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OF liTOTIE
«SEStiPt tickets for pageants, etc-, being *815,- 

888. The amount expended on cele
bration vas *121,168. The amount to 
the credit of the permanent fund tor 
battlefields still held by the trustees

Informed Mr. Sinclair 
that the amount of

Fv last was ‘$lM,84?*79, or 81 ü

ew goods pour 
ast as they 
(Ction.

am g* ti~sr
IN WASHINGTON S'K=6a*

Railway Earnings.

rfes SERVIAN TROOPS 
ARE MOBILIZING

Sank ef #. I*. A-

astir* •US a said

K.jre'&SK
SLIW&S
ne active beat».

building. money, 
ness 
with 
U the

r
Jreal, March 8.—Grand Trunk 
*. for the last week of Febn»- 

*78,128, compared with 
last year. C.P.R. earn- 

perlod Increased 
year.

was More Experimental Farms Are 
Needed in British Co

lumbia

STATION ON THIS ISLAND

display Minister of Justice Sharply 
Corrected for Violating 

Rules of Debate

Correspondent of Berfm Pape; 

Tells of Movement of f 
Reserves

Today's Inauguration Cere
monies to Be Witnessed 

By Multitude

in tary

■MLth^.i
L

$151,000
InstituteSS6 en•The eleventh 

Canadian Mln- beunaer*?ederal ctogjrejt[Jttr Macjtenxie 
Bo well agreed XHHL tW*k- and pointed 
out that tt woRSÉytwqiiiî'e ah amend- 
ment to tile consOTbtlon. Senator Wil
son was against the proposition. The 
provincial should t>e left to look after 
:he provincial railways.

.gleet Their Duties Crowing*
of the country In which the invest
ment was located. Senator Scott 
thought the results had Justified the 
Incorporation of companion or this 
character. Senator Longhead was 
against the investment of Canadian 
capital abroad when It was so great* 
ly needed in Canada. The second 
reading of the bills was deferred,

Hon. Wm. Templeman arrived to the 
city this morning and was introduced 
in the house this afternoon.

A caucus of the Liberal members 
of parliament was held this morning.
at which complaint was made of the gtatkms should be
’-'«asra&s* a s*»kt3s

March 9 to select a candidate to sue- was that the n

St A S5“.i*S'5..VS5; ss»&«j£AJtti?SSl

Bsavasuar- — qSfiSïfïî:
debate, dealt with the promise of the 
future of British Columbia In the hor
ticultural line. The government's «ta

nt Agassiz bad proved of Utile 
, but this was due to Its location, 

British Columbia wanted a. station In 
semi-arid district, He did hot 

think the government had recognized 
the importance ot Irrigation. Mr. 
Magrath paid a tribute to the work 
done at Indian Head.

Mr. Fisher announced that one new 
station would be located èn Vancouver
SBt-.lrSI&a.'SeSt'S;
ftbis location.

Winnipeg, March 8.—The offlee# at Replying to Mr. Smttti, of Nanaimo, 
all the architects In the city are hives Mr. Oliver Stated teuton danuary lst 
of industry, and all are crowded to the of this year there ware f 
Unit with work preparatory to one of Columbia approMmMejy »j.8gt Ori- 
the busiest building seasons In Wlnnl- entai*. Of these 17,278 were Chiabae,

sBaasMSfyMaBfr'£â&

6> Outbreak.
London, Out,, March 8^-Tha small

pox outbreak In this district Is con
stantly growing more serious. London 
mw has fir* cages, while all ariurnd 
the city many nèw cases have devel
oped. At JBvelyn village, east of Lon
don, several oases have appeared and 

churches are eles-

limm the
willdag ntghv' 

to ttadt 
Dr. Miller.

INVESTIGATION REQUIREDELABI STUDENTS SHOUT FOR WAR

Krupp Works

s& « byactiaï
iiprésida at,

le.pettftedNew Head of Nation to--A*. 

Twelve O'clock

6 gave- an address ’the out the name of

some
of statin HI Paris. We

k,*--.|n the Commons 
jprwto»: said that the 
Veaxtous to assist In
1 defence, Is unable to Bertie. March 3—A special deensrtch Ural W**"#’»**" trom pelgr^le to ytel AuS^

by the celeetel mobilization ottroops by the flsrvW 
ad been heard by government still continues, and Is .not 
my feeling of re- confined to tvp âivisieas.
8 regarding this ThA, SeKffispondent state* that he

t toe

jaasa SRfysr sat- "
a tits étatisé at 
ms. THti. hew.

at Ottawa, Mar. k-VThlg was the last 
Wednesday seeatoti of tbs House left 
for business of privet* members, the 
government having announced that It 
win take tills <|ay hereafter ter it* own 
buatneas.

The question under discussion was 
need of more experimental tarns 

and «tâtions- It came up on a resolu
tion, Introduced by Mr. Lapointe, of 
Klmouraska, setting forth Vutt In 
tereste of agricutl

Washington. March 2.—A vast army 
of people tonight tramped through the 
streets ot the national capital In » 
downpour of ralp In eager li, ... _
of the nation's greatest of all pag
eants, the présidentiel Inauguration.
The spirit of celebration Is suweatifc 
and everything Is In complete ■ nradtj 
ness for the great quadrennial iiFSiWi.

President Roosevelt and President- _by Qnbert Parker Is Bf
elect Taftahyt * tome^of “ dthe?e M

lng callers. All ther members of the ‘the <w£
cabinet resigned. In accordance with y**!**0 to tag,” 
custom, and the labors of the Inaugu
ral ceremony were completed. Num
berless hosts have gathered here from 
all parts of the country waiting the 
coming of tomorrow's spectacle, When 
Mr. Taft will be Inducted Into the 
highest offlee In the gift of the people.

The rush of visitors from all parts 
of the country continued unabated to
day, and the city Is in the usual pre- 
inaugural state of congestion. It Is 
estimated that fully two hundred thou
sand people are already here, and each 
Incoming train and boat adds its quo
ta to the visiting throng, Trains from 
all points are being run at Intervals of 

few minutes, In order to accommo
date the crowds, and railroad officials 
estimate that upwards of sixty thou
sand persons arrived here today by 
rail up to midnight. The hotels and 
boarding houses have been taxed to 
their Utmost to accommodate thé vis
itors. , ' ,

Numerous military and civil organi
zations arrived during the day, among 
them the famous Tro2

reconsider
Weit.m 'WMsRBSBmup the escape of "Bill" Miner from

theAver, was i
sent t .i*#i itentiary. In bringlag the 

r, Taylor went di epees ton
ic issue. He thought Mr. 
had gone out of hi» way

£Î»
is a place of great Importance, 
at a railway junction.

Large bodies of xtwtiwts this 
lug united ta a demonstration of faro 
well to two tmtitioads of eoldlere, ta 
pestedly shouting tor war.

It le reported teat each regiment to 
the Belgrade division wlU receive to 
a few days machine guns which are on 
the way from the Krupp factory at

to*. 4* W, Shat-
ameeu, tots 
mttett » lot

ES:
wmw

verlyleewo
o give, a certificate of good oharaster 
0* Inspector Dawson. The visite of 

e# to Miner were on the 
when Dawson mads his inspec

tion to July. 18*7, Miner escaping the 
fidst month. Tet none of these visitaSgassr'i1'

Q»n-pwrfullest : yü toogov
mgovernment

made ta.
totof Ons- 

|. The
ofm.

£ itor&refS the inspector to 
justice which 

a lax system <a inspection. Mi
nor tout been promised hie liberty by 
Detective Buttock If the bonds were 
recovered. Miner was tree, but the 
government had taken no steps to as
certain whether or not the Australian 
government had obtained possession 

____ _ . ___ of the bends. The people of British
Cl £ VITRO Columbia were much worked over the LLlinlUn matter, sad the department of Justice 

could not permit the Impression to go 
abroad that there was something |t 
wished to hide to the Miner escape. 

Mr. AyleSWOrth replied to* the gov. 
He stated that it was

be
cUacseaed to the newspapers, and 
squally unfortunate when one ot the 
newspapers wee tie personal organ of 
a member of the house. Mr. 

ant jv: on

it ,block upon 
gdtiaW^-by 
years age So 
Bennett tor :

KWM,P< : Who
to Mr. .suggestion 

•Over those
> toareose of power

Justice Anglin Sworn In 
Ottawa, March 2.—Justice Anglin 

___ :____„ r_ _ a Judge of the Su
preme court or Canada today.

r-rr
EAWEtSffl® WINNIPEG EXPECTSFORTY-ONE :

tlon
/ GRAVES Ontario Lose I Option.

Toronto, March 3.—A monster fem- 
deputatlon watted upon the 
government at noon today 
*d far a law to abolish the 
toKtoM- g repeal of the three-1 
awe to I«sal Option, and abol
it etub flotiUca and tftoting

: reply

the
peranoe
Ontario

Coming Season Likely to Be 
One of Busiest in City's 

History

Syndicate Stilite Nave Ac
quired Mr#

andSummary Disposition of Bodies 
of Railway Construction 

Victims

aWr
’s Lease ernment,

fortunate
un-s e that title matterm ofPrincess style with 

at. Price ... .$42.50
the use

w»s to scco

.
the i ■;» t •

larch *r nsti jisras,i hurt V comport Arthur, March *-—A bu 
ground with forty-<m# eas 
graves on the shores of Good

Island, ti 
for great

or intee4>f i Clevo-

play beet of author- ^ Mr.ItFofthe iler Azofthe had been 
paper, he

b, m wa*m, ,

l tovotoSd.

HUGE RAN. PURCHASE

alof the Rep
pazedp-dü™
the present head of that organization; tjiàt country After havlag fcupdr-
r^^»eh^Va°nUldacbctdrni ^ **
which caused him to lose one of his „ Mr, Monroe states that the bodies

SaaMtàas pp3^^
ha tolled to carriages by mem- tb*lr It had arranged to buy 161.00» tons ef

bers o* khe°'cablnet, the secretary to, taken, and that whan killed nothing steel raliB £or 1909 delivery. This 6 
the oresldent and the president's aide». ! wo* found in their cloths» by which most Important contract placed 
Promptîy stnoon Vlce-prteident-elect Identification^ could be made. Some wtth the steel companies since the 
Sherman will take the oath of offlee in | were Interred to rude cofttos made of raU war began. The order includes 
the senate chamber and then address i rough lumber, and some In shrouds 28,606 tons already delivered to the 
that body, whereupon the senate will Slone, some with religious services and retlroad. The remainder will be de- 
organlse. The oath Of Offlc* tor Mr. some without llvered between now and August L
Taft will be administered by Chief AU. hé understood, were foreigners, The Lackawanna Steel company takes 
Justice Fuller of the supreme court of and each Interment adds one to the 16,»ao tons of the order, the United 
the United States at 12.40 p.at, on the mysteries perplexing the minds of re- states Steel Corporation 42,600 tons, 
stand at -the east front of the capttot. latlvés of thé missing ones. Most of the Algpma Steel Co, Of Canada. 
Following this ' ceremony. President the accidents, said Mr. Munroe, can.be 6,400, and the Bethlehem Steel On. 
Taft, heading the Inaugural party will attributed to the Illicit sale of whls- a.060 tons. What wlH be the price of 
leave the capitol at l.IS p.m. for the key. the rails could not be learned.
WMte House. Mr. Roosevelt wl|l be 
Immediately escorted to the union sta
tion, where he will board a train for 
New York, Between 2.10 and 6,88 p.m.
President Taft will review the Wade 
from a stand to Iront of the White 
House. The great fireworks display 
will occgr on the Washington monu
ment lot from 7.88 to » p.m, The 
mlnatlng feature, the Inaugural 
will be opened In the pension building 
at nine o’clock p.m.

)-element
S*»

a eSilks. Many entirely 
k we have several new 
tion a few of the qual-

, an City : .! wm
competent authorities hettéve ttott

Tt
year, arid it may run several millions 
over thnt. If no labor trouble de
velops, it will be Winnipeg's banner
ye3teotoer’pls?Roman CathoHo insti- 
tution is to he established here. The 
Franciscan*, an order orlgtoaffy fold
ed In Brittany, France, to alleviate 
the lot of the leper, work which they 
have carried on In all parts of the 

are going to round a home 
ROman Catholic ladies may live. 

A large number of todies belonging to 
the faith are employed to various

have a, haven where they may live in 
comfort with economy. The work of 
building will be begun very shortly.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS

*' -.’‘- j -Ç*disposed Of Me
HcüUlybwrovéd at tiw changé or

.XL»
poMÎbie^répewal tor rt yewi;
arranged as a certoto tmdMj

îU^Mra^aû'ïMSntatoâ 
purposes, Mr. Ludgate’e lease was re
garded to Vancouver as a So-yeW 
lease. But ton years ot the first 3» 
having expired, the new owners ap
plied for and are said to have se
cured the complete extension tar the 
toll term of fifty years from the date 
of -the original document.

Calgary people, representing lare» 
wheat shipping Interests, are the fi
nancial backers of the new. schema.

for the 
r by J. 
way to

Thiefthousands Liberal pneea. letter ana senti H,......
"J. B„ g^toRor-OeneraE- Mr. Bureau 
replied from April 38, 1807, to Noysm- 
ber 27, 1807, and from July 21, 1JM, 
to January 18. 1808. The istttes ted 
not been printed to thé printing bur
eau or at the expense of the govern
ment The average number Hanked 
wai from 78 to 100 per week.

The senate bad Mr. Lsadagter’s level 
crossings bill under discussion to
day, wtth the resalt that It was de
cided to send it to the Railway ~r 
mlttee. In moving the second reading 
of the Mil Senator Bills stated that 
there seemed to be good grounds tar 
the provisions of the bill which Te- 
ouired the protection, of level crossings 
In thickly settled districts or the re
duction of the speed oftratMte ton __ 
miles an hour. Senator McMullen 
thought the Mil should, be delayed un
til the government had brought dawn 
the rat promised by the minister of 
railways. "He moved the adjounuaefl*
f°Setator1F«rguson favored the bUL 
The Canadian Pacific Railway bad
wtocttA ^nd M* tiwd*no acçldfgte
hawasgtsasMijr
grade crossings protected, and had
tilled and W tojureto ___

Senator Belque. wan to toror of toe 
bill, but wanted it sent to the oepari* 
ment of Justice or the supremo court 
for a legal opinion.
■æ a gansai» ttWi

tiler evidence mlfht ÎÎÎ
cured on the eubject. would be •©

S’SKKSS
the railways beyond reason. -

■W^SrSI1?a&rJ”«»“Sas-3
the whole senate. , ,, . .

Finally/by a vote àt 46 to 16» thj
SJSffWSü&TBig

Ottawa Dsfsste Wawderere.

_
the Liberals cheering. . 
said ev*y other paper 
lumbta had the remarks rijfflt but 
the Columbian.

Agate Mr. Taylor rose to » potot 
of order. He was howled down, but 
stack to Ms guns and after the speak-

tee latter stated that as he had de- 
clared teat the Columbian took the 
despatch from tee News-Advertiser 
and inserted tt word toy word, Mr.
Avleeworth was, according to toe rules 
Of the house, compelled to accept teat 
statement,

Mr. Ayiesworth Continued bis speech 
without paying any attention to the 
point of order raised by Mr. Taylor.
_ upon toe latter somewhat heat- 

eftiy asked the speaker It Mr, Ayles- 
wortif was privileged to Insult Wm to 
the .honsé. This brought out another 
burst of Jeer» from toe government 
benches and applause from the oppo
sition. The speaker ruled toàt allu- 
etons to a newspaper could hardly be 
regarded as an Insult to a member

ten^SESfiE S* to»^o,«wlera« SMg

oonae4 mix cmrItuum with the m* recently Issued, in answer to a petition m* ffif a<Sn«r. the hands of the de- tor thc estabjlshment
ansisa,csr%-.fs:,’urr

rl“Sri.^1S Skx-gyttc
to have that charge hang- of government owned and operated 

tog over Ite head. * elevators, and suggests teat the same
Mr. Bureau declared It was unfair powers and privilege» which make It 

to charge Conspiracy. Défiait"chargea PO*etble for private interests to own 
backed up by names should be made, t operateelevators, are open to gov-

Mesere. Burrell and toroule sup- I ernments. It concludes by stating test 
ported Mr. Borden's request for an In- it Is toe hope ot toe associations that, 
qùlry. and Mr. Northrop thought the ! as there are no constitutional or le- 
spectscle of the minister of Justice glslativa obetancles to the way. Plans 
mating a vicious and violent personal lor toe inauguration of a government

owned system at elevators will be pro
vided *e soon as the financial arrange-

. Ayleswo
h Co

hen»Nsw York Central Gives Orders for 
Hundred Thousand Ten»— 

Some From Canadale, sky and white, tan
.. ..  ......................75?

reseda, nile, myrtle,
. .. ..  ................. 75?

d large checks, very 
I designs. Price .. 50?

riHmW-
for

ont
will

world,
where

irge checks. Price. .50?
.. 35?

just out, comes in Vancouver arrangements 
were largely looked aft 

W. Weart. who is now or hU 
Ottawa respecting other f«* 
the arrangements hi whh?» 1 
ernment wHI naturally be hi 

The chief matter of j 
tiations to Ottawa Is 
» bridge across the mouth «# 
Harbor, connecting toe Island with the 
city. The proposal to said to be that 
the bridge will be run from a point 
pear toe northern end ef Cariboo 
Street across the narrow channel to 

Island. The promoter» expect to 
able to secure ton agreement at. 

to federal government to this neces
sary feature of the scheme,

that Mr.
tor Me

The
deal$1.50

of
a full range of the
...............................$2.50

BOR

;

Farmers’ Associations of Three Prairie 
Provinces Insist That Project

is Feasible
Illness of Canon McNsmara. 

Portage la Prairie, March 8-—Canos
ttn&’vs sas:
late last night- The patient was op
erated upon tots morning. He is do
ing nicely, but Is not out of dan-

.RAILWAY COMMISSION \

1 Stylish Dress 
s for Spring

Business *t Vancouver is Completed 
Of Board Pro- 

Nslson
and Members 

seed to
dti-Goods opening every 

lay sees additions to our 
jle and Novelty Dress 
ave many new lines that 
ke to see, and that we 
i show you.

thegey.bail. Vtmcouver, March 8.—The board of fig 
railway commissioners concluded Its 
labors fiere this morning and left this 
afternoon for the Kootenay* to trans
act toe business of that sectlonti^Nei-

brought before the commission this 
morning, and toe decisions referred to 
applications and complaints left over 
before the commission wdrit -to Vic
toria.

The application of the' Brunette 
Sawmill company for an order chang
ing the plan of location of the V-, V.
& E. railway and compelling them to 
take up toe spur track which runs 
through the centre of the company's 
yards was brought up. The matter 
was laid over until today to allow the 
C. P. R. officials to consider the plan 
to divert the spur and carry it across 
their tracks. Counsel for the C. P. R. 
announced that Mr. Busteed had de
clined to consent to that arrangement 
until be had submitted the matter to 
Winnipeg, whither he la going on Sat
urday. They have no objection to any 
other part of the plan but the cross
ing. The commission left the matter 
in abeyance with regard to the cross
ing, with the understanding that toe 
V V & B- spur to the C. P. R. track 
remain, but from toe traok through 
the yards to the bridge It was to be 
removed or left only for toe use of toe 
lumber company as a wagon road tt 
so desired.

The commission made an order in 
toe cases of Milton, McKenzie, Shan- 

and Murphy ve. the V., V. & E. 
railway In favor of the applicants for 
crossings, drainage and cattle guards. 
The latter item was unexpected, Inas
much as the commission is endeavor
ing to secure a national standard of 
cattle guard that will settle for all time 
the question as to which Is best for 
the purpose.

An application was filed by the city 
for an order to construct a crossing 
over the C. P. R. at Clark drive.

Lethbridge Candidates.
Lethbridge, Marsh *■—w. A. Bu

chanan, editor of the Lethbridge Her
ald, was too choice of the Liberal 
convention held here yesterday, and 
Dr, Rivers, Mayor of Raymond, was 
nominated by Lethbridge district Lib
erals for the Alberta legislature.

It hi Stated 
-ivefl 8*00.808Youthful Hero

Port Colhome, Ont, March T.--Nine- 
year-old WllUe Andersen proved him
self a hero today when he rescued 
Frank Neff, aged 10, from a hole In 
the toe through which he went while 
playing In the harbor. Neff had come 
up for the third time when he was 
seised by Anderson and dragged by 
him to safety.

cel
son. There was no

SIR WILFRID'S SEAT 1chBEDS, in new light 
:cts, also stripes. Very 
e at

the
notIndications That Frontier WHI Leave 

Quebec East and Represent 
the Capital

25? Alberta Campaign.
Ottawa, March M. 8. McCarthy, 

M. P. for Calgary, lg leaving Imme
diately for Alberta, where be will take 
an active part in the provincial cam
paign. Rufus H. Pope, who is here, Is 
expected to accompany Mr. McCarthy.

fG TWEEDS, a nice 
in stripes and small Ottawa, March 8—According to the 

Free Press there Is a possibility 
Sir Wilfrid Lauries will elect to sit" 
for Ottawa in toe" commons, to other 
words, It says the prime minister 1»

«1» tomato member furnished
“"'’‘Thai0 eîeTeThlm^tihu^ LmU^L^cTent^unte
tdF 82 years. Certain prominent Lib- sufficient gromidsfor
orals of Quebec recently placed In ÎÉJf’ïïSEeS.V 
drciflathm a petition te 81r Wilfrid, bjg*».** SB!1*»* ??*%? S*
which ItTe said hae been largely sign- *gb was
ed. The wotltion state» that the Lib- alon, -ana It was ten o clock before the 
erals of East Quebec, In order to re- I h<H*®® got Into committee of supply, 
lieve Sir Wilfrid of any mnbaesaes- Qjbfl votes were taken up_ and a 
ment in choosing to represent teat million passed before the house ed- 
constituency or Ottawa, are prepared Journed at midnight, 
to waive theta claim In favor of the The following private bills were 
capital. As a meeting ot the Ottawa read a third time and passed In-the Calgary, March 2.—Geo. Howell, ee- 
reform association last night a depu- Commons: Respecting a Joint station cretary of toe Trades and Labor couri- 
tatlon was appointed to wait tin Sir of toe C.P.R. and O.T.P. at Fort oil, and C. M, O’Brien, Dominion or- 
Wllfrid and express toe sincere de- william (Mr. Turriff) ; respecting the ganiser fdr the Socialiste in this prov- 
Sire that he should sit for toe cepl- Crawford Bay and St Mary's railway ince, wera ssleeted by toe Socialiste of

(Dr. McIntyre, Btrathcona). A bUl to Calgary as candidates In to* 
Incorporate toe «Imperial Fire Instir- preaching provincial elections, 
anoe Co. (Mr. Haggart), Winnipeg,
read a second time and sent to the . , <si—standing committee. Ler*e “•<*“***» for Charities.

Mr Fielding informed Mr Macdon- Yonkers, N.Y., Mar. 2—Bequests of
nel (Toronto South) that it Was the î.7*®:00®. îfî- ?it^ebv° th^terms1 of'thê 
Intention of the minister of finance Hone of this city by the terms of the 
to Introduce this session an amend-1 will of the tote Irvin Saunders, filed 
ment to the bank ast, or a revision here tor probate today. The iuo of 
thereof, containing a renewal of the *458,000 is left by the testator to toe 
bank charters, whloh expire In 1911,1 Yonkers homeopathic and maternity 
with a view of affofdlag the public an hospitals, and 8840,000 Is set aside for 
oneortunlty to consider any proposed the establishment and maintenance of 
amendments which might b* thought : a trade eehooL Other bequests 
desirable, between toe present session \ *60,600 to the Westchester County 
and the next session-Of parliament. 1 society for the prevention ot cruelty 

Mr. Fielding informed Mr. Foster ! tirchldren and I60.M0 *e ^"ttwe 
that toe total subecriptiona ot provtil- Public library. Miv Saupdsra, who 
cial rovernments and private indivi-1 was a native of Yonkers and a bache- 
duals to to¥tetttotlelds funds wag Mr, lé» only small bequests to toe 
8450.488 UP to January 81 last The : members of his family, explaining that 
Dominion government subscribed hie next of kin were all provided with 
*300^*0, toe total, including sale «* tele world's goods.

50? Galician Murdered
Winnipeg, March 3.—The provincial 

authorities have reached the edn- 
clusion that the unknower tealtclan la
borer dlecovered In tee smtiv half a 
mile from J. C. Hargrave’# çordwood 
camp on the Canadian Northern at 
sandllands, with the throat out tram 
ear to ear, was murdered, and Coro
ner Inglie, who returned from toe 
scene this morning, will hold an In
quest tomorrow.

ice that
HAIR, in stripes and 
good variety of shades
Price............... - • 50?

BEDS, a nice lot of 
5 in fancy checks and

75?
3AIRS, a good variety 
signs in striped effects^

Sunday Cars In Edmonton.
Edmonton, Mar. 3.—The city coun

cil will not take action to secure a 
plebiscite on the question of the oper
ation of Sunday street cars until the 
matter Is officially brought to their 
attention by a petition of ratepayers. 
This was the statement made

Michasl Coffey’s 8snt.no, gggftg' ^TnoY'uMoVTctty to
San Francisco, March 2.—-Former ** an/ action until the ratepayers 

Supervisor Michael W. Coffey, con- 8st It. It Is not probable that 
vtctea recently of accepting a bribe of, gl3,aay carS aould be run at any rate 
$4,000 to vote tor a trolley franchise Sunaoy corso • (g metalled
for the United Railroad*, was sen- ^„Paro!ve to the rourae ”
fenced today to seven years' Imprison- and srtraoara arrive in « vi
ment. Jn common with other mem- a month ^5i"f?rQ" rlS,_pa niebiaclte 
bers of“he Schmitz board of znper- Am on * . .urine
visors implicated in the bribery graft wiV be taken this spring.
SïïSÆ"—‘ Btte. ind teal, Companies.

Later he refused to give Incriminating Montreal, March 8.—At a late hour 
testimony. tonight It was learned on good autoor-

ity that the letter sent by the Steel 
directors to the*CO*l company wasot 
a. neaceful nature and would pave the wiy for further negotiations be
tween the two companies. The steel 
directors spent practically the whole 
day In session and mailed the result of7 their deliberations to the Cbal 
company tonight. The annual meet- 
lng of toe Coal company ta to be held 
at*noon tomorrow, but It Is thought 
they will adjourn for a week Jn order 
to give their directors an opportunity 
to study the Steal Company's offer. 
On the street and around the Wind
sor hotel the general belief Is that 
the way la being pgved for a peaceful 
settlement All the Steel dlrctors 
with toe exception of Senator Cox and 
Wm. McMaster were at today’s meet
ing.

Ontario Representative
Toronto, March 8.—Donald Suther

land, ex-M.P.P. for South Oxford, Is 
to be appointed provincial representa
tive In London, England, with a sal
ary of about *4,000, It 1» reported 
here today.

ice

this

Palma Trophy.

meettag'rf toe National4lOe M^l»-

be held In the United G tales In Sep
tember. It is also undecided whetoer 
Canada wUl send a team., to .case ot 
a negative decision there would be no 
teams to compete.

Labor and Socialist Candidates

tal. 'llap*
non

TO BUILD CARS

Shops <to Be Established by C. 
at Westminster Junetlen— 

Nucleus ef Largs Plant

9. R.
Drowned in Cap! time.

Vancouver, Mar. 3,—Japanese work
men on the Captlano flume neaf the 
Second canyon "found the body of a 
young man named John T. Mafwell 
lying on the banks of the stream early 
yesterday morning. The coroner wee 
notified and an Inquest was held at 
North Vancouver in the afternoon at 
which the jury returned the verdict 
that the deceased had met bis 

)-V death by accidental drowning. He 
was well dressed and was 17 years 
old. It is thought that, while he was 
climbing, he must have lost .hi» bal
ance and fallen into toe stream below. 
The deceased was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Maxwell, who live at the 
corner of Keefer and Dundas streets.

z
Firs In Sesel.'

■Orel, March A—Fire that started 
here at five this morning was finally 
put out this afternoon, having destroy
ed five stores and two dwelling heua- 
es with a total loss of S»#»! $75,000, 
With insurance of about *85,000. The 
buildings destroyed were Chevallier-# 
drug store, Trempes’ grocery, A. 
Champagne’s tailor shop, J. A. Lue- 
flier’s dry goods store and the dwell* ’tags of V Baril and Mrs. Colette. 
Montreal sent a detachment of fire
men with an engine, and they preven
ted tee tire from spread^*

Vancouver, Mar. i.—Large and mod- 
ernly equipped ear-building shops, 
which Will form toe nucleus of a plant 
that wHI ultimately turn out finished 
locomotives built from British Colum-

P

areBrgndy in Chocolates.
Toronto, March 8. — Three Yonge 

street confectioners pleaded guilty In 
the police court today to selling’liquor 
without a license, and were each fined 
660 and costs. The charge was laid 
by the license department, the liquor 
being sold to brandy chocolates and 
other candles in which alcohol was 
used.

bla lrd» and steel. Is said on the best- 
of authority to be the latest project of 
the Ç.P R. The shops will be built 
on the line of railway at Westminster 
Junction, about *0 miles from Van
couver, and It IS said to be toe inten
tion of the company to start opera
tions at once, so that finished cars Witt 
be ready for the western movement of 
train this tail.
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B. C. FEÜIT GROWERS 
AIE IN CONFERENCE

to handle it in carload lots. He could 
not accept the change. He also 
thought that the reduced carload 
might operate to .lessen the amount of 
fruit'taken. The resolution was with
drawn. '

Rate, to Winnipeg
The next résolution dealt with rates 

and led to a prolonged discussion. The 
ftutt • g$B.w.ers. want. the. «une rate into 
Winnipeg as is enjoyed by the On
tario fruit growers in order to be able 
to compete on an equality. Giving in
stances, Mr. Rogers said that the rate 

. of apples and pears from Okanagan to
(From Tuesday s Daily) Winnipeg was 76c per cwt„ while the

Representatives of the fruit growers rate from Ontario to Winnipeg was 
and boards of trade of British Coltim- 66c per cwt. This was a most serious 
bia and prominent oïflcials of the C. difference, and became, of still greater 
P. R. are conferring under the auspices Importance to B. C. growers when it 
of the government as to the best was remembered that their ‘ 
methods of advancing the fruit in- production and living was'"- cbnslderab- 
dustry and removing some of the dis- |y higher than it was irt the ‘east. The 
advantages under which it labors. Dominion Express Co. gréhtêd identt- 
During the day a number of matters cai rat6s ... ./, ~
™!^.fraw5. ï,° V® .a‘tentl°n o£ the Mr. Lanlgan said, that he had

®enUJr made » personal canvass of the freight rates and the minimum loads truit growers of Winnipeg and the 
allowed on cars in order to take ad- northwest in order to find out if pos-
Qu"s^were refS^ otheSew°efre held why ^ H C. growers did Pnot
2ve? sti» othlre ranted Perhaps 1° m?re business there. At first he 
the mwt imnortknt oMhffle wS the £houebt “ was because of the Ontario 
reduction 7 Sïîmum weîgw“ tor he fbund that
which carload lots would be allowed, fe* a“dJ*?,? ™ ^ ° fru1,1 „ f°“nd 
from 30,000 lbs. to 24,000 lbs, on mixed “f t?.tbf Winnipeg market. Then 
cars of apples, pears, fresh fruits and ‘bought It was because too large 
vegetables. As regards rates general- Pf‘c®s ?Ier®T,?sk,®<i £or British Colum- 
ly, the result of the afternoon’s dis- 5™ £5,ult- K however, he satis-
cussion appeared to be that the B. G. himself that, neither - of 
fruit growers have not much room for causes were the real reason. The real 
complaint. * Details regarding the competition in Winnipeg was the 
freight rates will be taken up at this Washington, not the Ontario fruit, and 
morning's session. the American- fruit .was driving the

The delegates were welcomed by the .others out .of the, -market.. It was not 
Hon. Capt. Tatlow, who took the chair because the foreign fruit was better, 
at the morning session. He styled It but because the growers of Yakima 
one of the most important gatherings valley and Wenatchee valley were 
which had ever come together in the dumping their secorid grade fruit at 
offices of the agricultural department prices which were too tempting for 
The C. P. R. had been instrumental in the dealers. Thus any reduction in 
calling the meeting together, and freight rates would not help them, for 
whatever the faults of the railway It would be 'Immediately met by the 
company might be they should be Américain roads. They already had 
commended for having given free car- the advantage in a less freight rate 
rlage to the fruit exhibits sent by the and in the 16c duty. This, however, 
province to London. Exceptional ad- was more than counterbalanced by the 
vantages had been accorded to the way the Canadian grower was handt- 
Britlsh Columbia fruit on its steamers, capped by the law. He was obliged 
and all interested in the industry must to pack and grade his fruit in a cer- 
recognize a cause for gratitude for tain way, and the Fruit Act, which 
what was done on that occasion. was originally' adopted to protect the

Jho ?nta<,!o growers, who do not suffer
Peteni, who said that he and Mr. Mar- from American competition, did not

^ apply to B. C. frultarrlvlnghereln
persons in British Columbia interested pIorpiI nnrkAirpq ...jin fruit growing, and had been asked oninlon^^m^rt^r laW,ye.["
to attend a number of meetings on the S’™10" ln support of tMe vlew °r the
subject ln different parts of the pro- - .___ _ .....vince. Mr. Lannigan had also Inter- ®y °‘ "bowing what the 
viewed several people on the matter of £or. .the B. C. fruit
freight rates, so the speaker had com- ESHjLjlf- said that the C.P.R. had 
munlcated with the government and “?als*®nï? ,f®tu“d ‘° ra,ak® through 
arranged for this meeting. The presi- ™te® ,°°.fru't originating In the States 
dent and first vice-president had also to PMnts on the prairies where there 
been approached on the question while wa* ”° competing line, thus locking 
in British Columbia. up a large, territory for the B. C. fruit

- p q wi.hj.. M.ln grower. (Applause).„ ,,C ‘ ‘ V* P Maxwell Smith, Dominion fruit in-
Contlnulng Mr. Peters said: specter, took exception to Mr. Lani-
“We do not take, the position that gab’s view of the law. Whatever 

the C. P. R. is perfect, but we have might be the case ln the northwest he 
beep trying to get the rates on a fair bad successfully conducted several 
and equitable basis and the same way prosecutions of dealers offering Am- 
with the service There may be weak ertcan fruit for sale which had not-
W»° woït been properly *Taded- He aid not
We JYfV1* t0 ^no,w t“®m* think that a satisfactory reply had
taarvettav S, w.l?^ » ^®n tfven regarding the Winnipeg

ad hobdWlMr6Htnuf'enrCth?'n?" rate' I£ there were defects in the 
not behind hand. Mr. stout, QI tne do- Dominion act it would ho nil +»,*tel™ Patera remedy ^ tee SntJrto
and m“ l^,i2S will speak ”ter for Sk^ite te^B^C ^en. 'u teeT T"'

tee northwest, a wholly insufficient 
number to inspect tee fruit shipments 
properly. The resolution carried by a 
large majority.

A number of other resolutions deal
ing with special' rates from various 
points were Introduced, and on Mr. 
Peters’ suggestion allowed to stand 
over till this morning to give Mr. Lani- 
gan an opportunity to familiarize him
self with them.

A resolution asking for carload 
rates on mixed consignments of can
ned goods, spples, pears and fresh 
fruits, was opposed and ultimately 
withdrawn.
the railway commission had expressed 
itself as opposed to such a classifica
tion.

The same fate met a resolution ask
ing for a fixed rate • between given 
points to be charged for icing, instead 
Of the consignee paying for the ice 
actually consumed. Mr. Pitcairn said 
that the uncertainty attending the 
cost of icing led to many complaints 
from consignees and. loss of business 
Mr. Lanlgan said that the road would 
have no objection, but many shippers 
preferred the other system, a view 
borne out by other speakers.

yhe question of a special refrigera
tor service for less than carload lots 
on certain days was laid over till to
day. A motion asking that tee C.P.R„ 
whenever possible, grant leases of land 

The motion was Introduced by R. near their right of way for tee erec- 
H- Rogers, who said that the present tlon of packing houses and warehouses 
tariff called for 30,000 lbs. and It was was withdrawn. Mr. Peters explained 
Impossible to load that much on the that such was and Had always been 
ears supplied. Of toe weight 10,000 the policy of the company. If there 

x lbs, had .to be apples or pears and he had been a case of such a request be- 
jfàve instances where the remâlnder ing refused when there was land 
of the car was filled with mixed fruit, available, he did not know of it. 
etc., ^nd still was from 6000 lbs. to Fruit Growers' Grievanoes.

•; under weight The result A. j. Alcock, of Penticton, then ad- 
was that the shippers had to pay for dressed the meeting. Speaking as a 
•freight which was not carried. The fruit grower he would say that it was 
smaller cars supplied would not carry not freight rates teat was bothering 
more thafi 20,000 lbs. the producer. Those could easily be

Mr. Laqlgan said teat this matter paid,' it was the lack of a proper me- 
Tikd already been taken up by the C. thod of distributing and marketing 
P. R. and ^ie had with him a proof of the fruit. He gave three instances 
a proposed' new tariff which provided where practically nothing had. been 
for the reduction of tee minimum in realized upon shipments, and said that 
the cases mentioned from 3O,O60Jlbs. to fruit was being allowed to waste be- 
24,000 lbs. The request for the change cause it did not pay to ship. Last 
had not come- in from tee dealers until year the growers had sold fruit for 3 
the last aeaeolt^wes practically over cents a lb., the freight rate was about 
and so It was not Introduced then. %c. per lb., and It retailed on the
With regard to the reduced minimum northwest market for 15-to 20 cents a
on tee smaller cars, he could not con- pound. Who was getting the differ
ent to that. Such à minimum was once?
not granted by any line anywhere. They were told at the time that it 
However there were not more than one was due to a glut on the market, but 
per cent, of the small cars being used he went to the prairies to find out, 

being built so and found that It was a glut In prices 
the evil would soon remedy itself. which caused all the trouble. The 

Mr. Rogers claimed teat most of the fruit did not sell, because people
cars supplied to Okanagan were 29 could not afford to pay tee prices
feet In length or smaller. The same a,ked- Arrangements should be made 
question of smaller cars came up in 80 that the grower could deal direct 
subsequent "rifeoolutions, and several with the consumer, and the speaker 
speakers intimated that they made suggested a plan whereby the consum- 
frcquent appearances in British Co- er cou*d deposit bis money in the bank 
iumbla. Mr. Lanlgan, however, stood and then ”tnd hla receipt and order 
firm.. Mr. Peters said that he was direct to the grower. In this way 
surprised to hear that so many small both the consumer and the grower 
cars should- have gone to British Co- wquld be protected He claimed that 
Iumbla, but he would assure the meet- the, retailers on the prairies were 
ing that effbrts would be made next making from 75 per cent to 300 per 
year to.remedy this, and on this as- “nt- proflt on the fruit they handled 
sùrance the resolution was passed Such a scheme as he suggested would 
minus the reference to the small cars. open,up an unlimited market. As it 

A dottier resolution was presented by was last season he knew of cattle be- 
Messrs. Rogers and Wanless which lnf,fed ”n splendid trite- 
asked that the minimum weights for Mr- Palmer suggested that he draw 
carload lots for fresh fruits ln pack- up apaper. embodying his views and 
ages, consisting of prunes, plums, 8ubm‘t the„ meeting This he
cherries, peaches, apricots and berries af.reed d0’ andüle meeting shortly 
be reduced from 20,000 lbs. to 18,000 afterwards adjourned. »
lbs. as they could not be loaded to Among those present were: 
that .extent without damage. Mr. Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of 
Lanlgan pointed out that .this class of agriculture, in the chair; R. M, Pal- 
goods was usually sent, by express, in mer, deputy minister, who acted as 
fact the C. P. R. was the only railroad secretary; F. W. Peters and J. H.

I
Matters Relating to Shipment 

and Distribution Discussed 
• With C, P, R, Men

i
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will go as far as they can, as business 
'men, to assist them. We cannot af
ford to retard the development and 
growth of the fruit industry of the 
province in any way at all.”

Mr. Stout, manager of the Dominion 
Express Co., said that his company al
so desired to co-opetate with the oth
ers in making the Industry a success.

W. C. Rieardo, of Vernon,; T. * W. 
Stirling, of Kelowna; J. J. Campbell, of 
Nelson, and Mr. Lanlgan of toe C. P. 
R. were appointed-a resolution com
mittee and . a large number otu resolu
tions were submitted to them, which 
were debated during the afternoon ses
sion. It was pointed out that

The first resolution provoked a pro 
longed discussion, and tee text tol-

“Whereas: 1. The minimum weight 
of 30,000 lbs. is In excess of toe capac
ity of any of the cars furnished to 
Okanagan shippers to date;

"2. From Spokane east a minimum 
of only 24,000 cars is required.

“3. For the smallest cars a minimum 
of more than 24;000 lbs. Is not prac
ticable.

"Therefore, bè it resolved that the 
C. P. R. be asked to reduce the mini
mum weight Per carload rates from 
British Columbia prints east on mixed 
cars of apples, pears, fresh fruits and 
vegetables from 30,600 lbs. to 24,000 
lbs. for large cars and 20,000 lbs. for 
small cars.”
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and no new ones were
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HER COURSE 
IN MEDICI

cess until they were secured.. The free 
cooling plants used ln California, of
fered % good idea to copy. He thought 
the time was not- yet ripe for a cen
tral organization to B, C. It was bet
ter to have district organization which 
would afterward merge into a central 
organization. Speaking as a peach- 
grower he said he was convinced that 
they of Peachland could beat 
world in growing peaches, both with 
regard to quality and flavor. The last 
two years he had been engaged in the 
canning Industry, and was convinced 
that It would solve the fruit-growing 
industry to a large-extent.. There was 
a great future for fruitgrowing, of that 
he felt sure, and felt that If the C. P. 
R. would give better freight rates on 
the material used and manufactured 
output of the cannera tee Industry 
would receive a great stimulus.

Mr. Smith, of-Salmon Arm, spoke of 
the dumping of American fruit of poor 
grade into the Northwest. The fruit 
sold by Americans in the nrairié prov
inces would nevet be allowed to leave 
Salmon Arm. It was sold as B. C. 
fruit at low price», and he thought the 
fruit marks act should be better en
forced.

Mr. Robertson, "of the Central Fruit 
Exchange, said the question of mar
keting the fruit was a. great problem. 
He thought the question of express 
and freight rates not worth taking In
to account. As regards.co-operation, 
individuals who could do so might find 
It of benefit to vtfork singly, but co- 

rattOp was absolutely necessary for 
the afhali grower. He referred to tee 
success of co-operation under govern
ment supervision of the dairymen of 
Alberta; but thought the fruit busi
ness could not be handled ln the same 
way. The arrangement of the price 
by a supervisory board was imprac
ticable, as tee goods were too perish
able and quick action was necessary. 
The local organization was, though, 
indiepenslble until toe growers were 
prepared to put the business of selling 
their output Into one man’s hands 
which they were not prepared to do. 
If they were they would save millions 
of dollars. Mr. Woodford, the gen
eral manager of tee California Fruit
growers’ association had said the fruit 
growing business 4n California would 
have met with disaster If growers had 
not forced Into co-operation. This was 
done on the principal that the grower 
assigned his crop to the local associa
tion and thè local association contract
ed with the central association to 
handle all the output. Against the 
operations of the central management 
tee Individual had no recourse. Local 
organizations In British 
should be perfected first.

With regard to strawberries, Mr. 
Robertsofi explained the situation 
which existed at Vancouver last year. 
After the market îiad been glutted ln 
less than five days 40,000 crates were 
put on the Beattie market and jobbers 
were asked by a long distance tele
phone from Seattle to take delivery at 
any price as low as 60 cents a crate. 
This had resulted in the low prices 
obtained for stfaSvberrles last year.

Mr. Brydon, of Saanich, called at
tention to ’ the necessity 
ten tlon being pdifi to growing.

Mr. Petsrs ln Reply.
F. W. Peters, of the C. P. R., said

Lannigan, of the C.P.R., and W. F. 
Stout, of the Dominion Express com
pany. The following accredited dele
gates were present, besides a number 
of interested parties from various 
ifsrts of toe province:
Vernon board of trade; T. W. Mc
Kenzie, Hammond FYuit Growers’ as
sociation; W. A. Pitcairn, Kelowna 
board of trade; J. 8. Hawkes, Port 
Haney Progressive association; T. A. 
Brydon, Victoria Fruit Growers' as
sociation; H. Puckle, B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ association; R. H. Rogers, 
Associated Boards of Trade for toe 
Okanagan; J. Kids ton, Vernon; W. C. 
Ricardo, Vernon; R. H. Agur, Sum- 
merland; T. W. Stirling, Kelowna; T. 
W. Ritchie, Peachland; J. J. Campbell, 
Nelson; Jâs. Rooke, Grand Forks; L. 
M. Hagan, Revelstoke; J. C. Metcalf, 
PL Hammond. H. Smith, Salmon Arm 
Farmers' Exchange; W. H. Hayward, 
Duncans; Fred Adle, Waneta; Max
well Smith, Dominion fruit inspector; 
Capt. P. Elliston, Victoria; J. Arnold, 
Chilliwack; A. J. Alcock, Penticton; ’ J. 
M. Robinson, Summerland; J. John
ston, Nelson; Thomas Wanless, Ver-

An amended resolution was then 
brought forward asking the govern
ment to loan money for tee purposes 
of cold storage plants, on similar lines 
to toe state-aided creameries. Mr. 
Palmer pointed out that the demand 
must" be made definitely and at once, 
if it were to pass this session. On the 
question of sites, Mr,. Peters said the 
only trouble was that sites might be 
wanted everywhere. He thought there 
would be no objection to leasing 
ground for this purpose at transfer 
points, ilaxweil Smith thought there 
should be a central cold storage plant 
at Vancouver, erected by the C.P.R. 
Mr. Ricards thought that the grpwers 
generally had so much invested in 
their orchards that they could not 
also finance cooling warehouses and 
cold storage plants. He thought the 
C.P.R. was the natural body to under
take this work, and a resolution to 
this effect was proposed and carried.

Ask Governmsnt Aid.
Another resolution was proposed 

and carried, asking the provincial 
government to erect and maintain cold 
storage warehouses at Various distri
buting points in toe prairies.

Messrs. Ricardo, Ager and J. J. 
Campbell were appointed a committee 
to interview the C.P.R. and the pro
vincial government with the W™

the resolutions that had been 
passed acted upon. _

The next resolution asked the Do- 
minion government to raise the du y 
on fresh fruit to a parity with the 
American duty. It was pointed out 
that 60 per cent, of the fruit consum
ed on the prairies was American, and 
only about 15 per cent. British Co
lumbian. Mr. Lanlgan thought that 

would prevent this duty

ALABASTINEM. Megan,

THE MOST POPULAR House Decides in Favor of 
FiverYear Term of 

Study

the

WALL COATING
Because it is sanitary. It is a Cement that sets and hardens 
on the wall, and improves with age. Ready for use with water. 
Anyone can brush it on. No one can rub it off. The only wall 
coating we guarantee. A well assorted stock now on hand.

We have a Complete Stock of Elephant Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes — Paint and Calsomine Brushes

Call and inspect our stock

MR. BOWSER 0BJECTI

Hon. Dr. Young Opposed 
Colleague on Medical

Act
non.

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
The advisability of the five y el 

course in preparation for the pracl 
of medicine was debated at sd 
length by the legislature at last nigl 
session, and the attorney-gen] 
hotly opposed the system, declan 
that the province should wait u 
the universities should make the ] 
years' course uniform.

Hon. Dr. Young disagreed with 
colleague on the issue, and decla 
that British Columbia was only 1 
ing to keep abreast of the time in 
troducing this plan.

Thp Medcal bill was considered 
committee, but was not finished. 1 

« amendments dealing with osteopa 
and homeopathy were adopted.

Most of the night session was sj 
In .committee on the now wearisi 
Water Clauses act. The commi 
got an tar as section 108 of 
voluminous measure, almost every i 
tiqn being challenged by Mr. Macd 
aid (Rossland) and many sections 
ing held over for further considérât 

The bill to amend the law of vei 
and purchaser and to simplify t] 
(Mr. Bowser) was read the t 
time and passed.

The Water Clauses Act. 
Then the House went into comi 

tee on the Water Clauses act, taj 
up the tale where it had left off at 
afternoon sitting, namely, at 
tlon ÎL

MÇr. Macdonald said that the p 
reQutred of the licensee were too 
erous and would discriminate ags 
settlor^ and in favor of companii 

Mt. Hawthornthwaite (Nanai 
said that lakes on the land of a se 
belong to the settler.

Mr. Fulton said that Mr. M&c< 
aid’# charge was unfair, As for 
other criticism he said that 
water on a man's land does 
belong to him.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite prote 
against the statement that the cr 

rsgfkter on the land which a 
tie*; has paid for. He said a cl< 

ofiWnie put ln toe act protecting 
Settle* to tele respect. The often, 
sectto» and the six succeeding 
tlon» were held over.

When the question ot power c 
patties using water for other I 
power purposes ca.roc up, Mr. I 

>nj*ü*g»to objected, statipg 
iM"»ftTTadlcar‘departure from

■ old act, and one which in hla opt
■ was very dangerous.

As a result of this protest fll 
more sections stood over.

The next debate was over the 
tiens dealing with the laying of p 
for the distribution of water wi 
municipalities-. The toterpretatloi 
the word "shall” to one elapse 
dealt with by tee member for 
Islands, and Mr. Oliver (Delta) 
marked that “tonight he was pa 
for legal advice all It was wortt 
wit, nothing.”

Section 100, which provides that 
consumer of water who is suppliai 
a municipality or company shall 
only suçh taps for drawing and s 
ttog off water as are* approved bj 
municipality or company, came I 
much criticism. This Section was 
en from the old act, but Mr. Oi 
(Delta) wanted to know why it sti

I be kept. ,
Mr. McFhillips (The Islands) 

he was not enough of a mecham 
explain this. He had, however, n 
taps throbbing when turned off,! 
thought there must be some dlftep 
in tape.

Mr. Oliver suggested that the j 
commissioner consult some autn 
on "/throbbing taps.”

The section stood over.
The Draughtsman.

Mr. Oliver said that he under* 
that a former attorney-general I 
been employed to draft the bill,

■ bad spent forty-two days on It. j 
it appeared that he had been pu 
In clauses from the old act.

Mr. Fulton said it was no relié 
on th% draughtsman of the bill 
these clauses had been Inserted, I 
bill had been in operation for tl 
years and there had never been 
complaint of the provisions of 
clauses.

The provision that water 
ehbuld be a charge on tee land! 
that the water might be shut on 
criticized by Messrs. Macdonald 
McFhillips.

Mr. Macdonald said that the 
provision meant that the land 
pay to. debts of the tenant 

Mr. McPhllltp» said this was a i
■ tic section. The principle was no 

known to the law. He also said 
the water should not be shut off i 
out notice, as this would ln some 
work a hardship.

Discussing further sections i 
the Chief Commissioner stated 
lifted from the Old Act, Mr. Ma] 
aid said that the Tory argument 
"What Is, is right.”

At the end of section 108 the 
mtttee rose and reported progresi 

Other Bills Advanced. 
The bill to enable the Golds] 

Estate Company, Limited, and 
White Valley Irrigation and I 
Company, Limited, to amalgi 
their water rights was read a 
time and passed.

Tfcc report on the bill to amer
I Vancouver Incorporation Act,

(Mr. Macgowan), was adopted. 
k The bill to amend the False 
Foreshore Act, 1904 (Mr. Macgc 
wa# given second reading.

The Hardy Bay and Quatsino 
Railway bill (Mr. Mackay), wa£ 
the second time.

I The bill to consolidate the i
claims and water rights of John 
in the Cariboo country (Mr. The 
came up for second reading bu

■ debate was adjourned on moth
A j ■ >. *x Mr. Jones (Cariboo).

The bill to incorporate the 3 
Columbia Loan Company (Mr. 
Phillips), was read the second 1 

Mr. Thomson (Victoria), mov 
eond reading of the bill to ame 
Corporation of Victoria Watei

(From Wednesday's Daily)
The first joint conference of the 

fruit growers of the province with the 
chief transportation officials and the 
government came to an end yester
day evening after a two days sitting 
felt to have been most valuable to all 
concerned. Mr. Lanlgan of the C. P.
R. was able to announce some conces
sions and a number of matters were 
discussed which should tend to the ad
vancement of what promises to be
come one of the most important indus
tries in the province.

The question of cold storage was the 
main subject of discussion yesterday, 
though in the afternoon the question 
of Inspection and regulations also 
came up, and it appeared to be the 
sense of the gathering that the Wash
ington growers had an unfair advan
tage through not being compelled to 
comply with the regulations binding on 
the local growers. Mr. Stout of the 
Dominion Express Co. announced that 
this season his company would make 
the experiment of handling soft fruit, 
a statement which was received with 
applause.

The question ot co-operative ex
changes was then first taken up and 
discussed at length. Mr. Campbell 
spoke in favor of the exchanges, fol
lowed by Mr. Metcalf, who urged the 
formation of district unions which 
could later be merged into a central 
association. Mr. Metcalf spoke also 
of the ruinous competition by Japan
ese who were at the mercy of the com
mission men and were given very lwv 
prices. He thought the unions could 
buy up the output of the Japanese.

J. Arnold, of Chilliwack, thought it 
a pity to drop the idea of a central ex
change, which although not altogether 
successful, had bought experience, and 
should be continued. Growers in his 
district could sell all they supplied in 
Vancouver, but he thought a central 
organization should be formed to con
trol prices.

R. Bryden, Saanich, referred to the 
local association and its work, which 
had been successful. He * thought 
growers should unite to secure the best 
market for their product. *

Need of Cold Storage Plants
F. W. Peters, assistant to the second 1 m^ny interesting- -statements had been 

vice-president of the C. P. R., who was made by the various speakers. He 
called upon, said he would defer any agreed with thçaç who spoke of the 
statement he wished to makerand‘ ask- necessity of ' prompt -transportation 
ed tliat Mr. Proctor pf Nelson be heard. **nd good Tefrlg&ation and woqld 
Mr. Proctor spoke3 ot the necessity of #peàk further bn that subject at. a 
cold stdrage plants ror the ^marketing later time. GowArement cold storage 
of frhft. The C. P. It might;aid ât the in the priirter districts at central 
inception of the Idea. One of the main points which could be used by the pub- 
reasons of the failure of successfully tic, by the union Or wholesaler, would, 
marketing fruit wâs because of de- he considered, offer much aid to the 
terloratlon in transportation. At Re- industry 
glna, Calgary and other distributing request
centres, cold storage plants where fruit by them Mr. R. W. Palmer had toured 
could he unloaded and kept properly, through B. C. and on his report the C. 
and not forced on the market at any p. r. had revised “their tariff on fruit, 
price th* dealer would pay to prevent and started their first refrigerated car 
loss would solve the question of mar- service, a service which they had since 
keting the fruit. He had noticed when been trying to Improve. The govern- 
trevelllng between Moosejaw and méht had brought an expert from Cal- 
Medlcine Hat that good fruit was sold ifornia ana the C. P. R. had paid his 
to that vicinity and totind that it_w“ expenses and furnished transportation 
kept until marketed ,n cold storage at to instruct growers regarding packing, 
Moosejaw. He thought the cold stor- and the company were prepared in 
age proposition was to lb« «onsid- evéry way to assist the development 
ered at once, and the government dt the industry.
miHoL"Tatlow asked the speaker tllAJ*3Jd^rnirient Was then taken 
if he suggested the building of cold p"
storage plants in the Northwest Ter
ritories rather than at. toe point of 
shlpmenL When in England he found 
that the Covent Garden dealers had 
favored tee tendency to . hold the fruit 
back at New York rather than at 
Liverpool and draw on it as the mar
ket required.

Mr. Proctor said he considered con
ditions were different. The population 
is more scattered in toe northwest 
The main point was to prepare plants 
where the fruit could be held and dis
posed of ln small quantities. Plants 
could be erected at Nelson and other 

individuals

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
getting COR. YATES AND BROAD

Warehouse Phone 1611 Phone 82
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the consumers 
going up, and suggested that the gov
ernment should appoint additional in
spectors at the four principal ports of 
entry. —— ----- " "Z
amendment to the law regarding the 
marking and grading of American 
grown fruit, so as to make It more 
rigorous.

Also they might ask for an Chief Commissioner- of Lands 
Brings in a Drastic 

Measure___ The resolution as to duty
_carried by a small majority.
J. J. Campbell offered a resolution 

asking for Dominion legislation that 
all Imported packages of fruit be com
pelled to bear the name and address 
of the grower, and ln other respects 
conform to requirements exacted from 
the domestic grower. Maxwell Smith 
said teat the majority of foreign ship
ments were properly marked, and ln 
any event the local Importer was 
pelled to, do the grading and marking 
before offering fruit for sale. He 
claimed British Columbia fruit grow
ers did not always conform to tee re
gulations, and ln fact many local 
growers did not put up their goods 
properly. Those who did had no trou
ble in finding a market British Co
lumbia fruit growers should have more 
unity, and spend less time ln picking 
holes In other districts. Co-operation 
was the right system, but proper busi
ness methods had not prevailed.

U. 8. Fruit Not Graded 
Mr. Ricardo said that he knew 

personal enquiries that second 
grade fruit was sent ln here to com
pete with our No. 1 Mr. Cunning
ham, fruit pest inspector, said teat 
he knew of carloads of fruit coming 
ill from tee States, not properly mark
ed or marked at all. They were mark
ed as they pleased by the consignees.

Maxwell Smith said tills was not 
true, but Mr. Cunningham stuck to 
his point, and said that the immense 
quantities of such fruit imported into 
Vancouver al#ne showed- thqre wa*
«^•n^sperieà^'^he^r 
as it would hamper trade.

Mr. Pitcairn brought up the ques
tion of express tariffs and weights. 
He said that the tariffs were unintel- 

at the ligible, and complained that the min- 
assisted I mum weight of 40 pounds, which had 

been in use for years, had been raised 
to 45 pounds without notice. As to 
Boundary, they might gçrow their own 
fruit, but Okanagan growers could 
get in early in the season, and the 
speakers’ firm was shipping there very 
considerably.

Mr. Stout, in reply, said that there 
had been clerical errors in the tariff, 
which would- not be repeated, and a 
new tariff would be available shortly. 
As to weight, it was .found by experi
ence that apple boxes averaged 45 to 
48 pounds. Shipments to Boundary 
to Okanagan, entailed five tranship- 

With such indirect communi
cation he could not afford a lower 
rate. ,

As to rates to Winnipeg, Mr. Pit
cairn pointed out that they had been 
twice raised, in the last few years. 
Taking up the express Yates, Mr. Stout 
showed they did not exceed, but some
times were less than, the usual freight 
rate. Ninety-five per cent, of fruit 
handled last year went to the prairies. 
At present fruit express business did 
not pay. Complaints had been made 
as to merchandise rates, and if they 
had to be lowered, there might have 
to be readjustments of the fruit tariff. 
He would suggest that the fruit grow
ers be cohtent with what they had got. 
The resolution was withdrawn.

To â resolution asking that Victoria 
be £îaced on the same footing as Van
couver as regards Winnipeg rates, Mr. 
Stout said that the extra 25 cents re
presented the cost of the extra steamer 
carriage frorh Victoria to Vancouver.

J. J. Campbell introduced a motion 
•that the regulations be strictly en
forced in the protection of the British 
Columbia fruit growers. He had per
sonally observed the laxness mentioned 
by Mr. Smith, and thought the leniency 
shown was a mistake. J. M. Robert
son approved of the Fruit Marks act, 
but it was of no value unless it were 
rigidly enforced. If people were not 
honest, they should be made honest. 
Such enforcement was the 
protection to the British 
fruit growers. He greatly admired the 
provincial department of agriculture 
because of their fearless enforcement 
of the law.

Mr. Stirling thought that the motion 
was unfair, as to misrepresenting Mr. 

It had been the custom to ice the car Smith's wqfrds. Vfciat he meant was 
the day before loading, and he bore that he had not proceeded to extremi- 
out what had been said about fruit ties, when people had erred through 
heating in the car. Thte company was ignorance.
putting in a supply Of 750 tons of Ice Maxwell Smith said he had not used 
at Okanagan Landing, : which it wasv the words in the sense put upon them, 
thought, would be sufficient. It would He had merely said that they had not 
be of great benefit if the shippers enforced the law with the strictness 
would advise them of the probable in- which might have been possible. His 
crease in shipments, so that prépara- instructions were to enforce the law 
tions might be made accordingly. with tact, use leniehcy, avoid harsh- 

Capt. Gore said that complaints had n®5? but’tighten the strings gradually, 
been made about fruit deteriorating . ^r* Lanlgan said he would take 
in transit, but the trouble was that 'lome and consider a number of rate 
the shippers did not agree on the best re<lu®st8 that had been made, and after 
system. His idea was to follow' the % °? thanks had been passed the
shippers’ instructions as to packing c* , , tor the interest shown in 
and so forth. They wetfe not fruit the conference, the
growers themselves and welcomed ad- blage dtepersed. 
vice. /

IN COMFORT
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

A bill haying for its object the fur
nishing of more adequate protection 
for the game of the Province was in
troduced in the legislature yesterday 
by message by the Chief Commission
er of Lands. One of the chief provi
sions of the bill is that forbidding the 
use of the automatic shotgun in the 
pursuit of game in this province.

The bill makes it an offence to buy, 
or sell, or to offer to buy or sell, the 
heads of mountain sheep, elk, 
or caribou, -or the teeth of wapiti or 
elk. The sale ot protected birds and 
animals during the close season is 
prohibited, “provided always, that if 
lawfully killed and obtained they may 
be exposed for sale for five days im
mediately after the commencement of 
such periods of protection, and may 
be had in possession for the private 
use of the owner and his family for 
fifteen days.. immediately after the 
Commencement of such* period of pro
tection, but game shall not be kept in 
cold storage at any time."

Other provisions of the bill are: .
“It shall be unlawful for any person 

(other than officers and men of His 
Majesty’s Army and Navy and of the 
permanent corps of Militia for the 
||me being on active service in \*the 1

evince), who .is not actually dfani- J
ed and has not been In actual rest- /

&
animal or bird in this Province with
out first obtaining a license ip that 
behalf. Every such license may be 
signed and granted by the provincial 
game warden or any government agent 
in this province. The fee to be paid 
for a general license ,to shoot any anl- in dirt and danger, 
mal ôr bird- shall be $100, but such II- praise for his labo 
cense shall not give the holder the 
right to shoot more than two moose, 
one wapiti or elk, three goats, three 
caribou, and three deer of any one 
species, j or more than five in all, or 
more than 250 ducks. Such license to 
hold good from September 1 to July
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That Is an exploded idea—so is the 
notion of millionaire plumbers; there 
ain’t any! The plumber has to work 
hard to earn a decent living—to work
early and late, ln all kinds of. He spoke of how, 

of the C" P. R., and
weather, 

and be well deserves 
r& We are expert 

plumbers, and make a specialty of quick, 
cheap, and conscientious work. Esti
mates for new work or repairs given.

Telephone 1854.
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Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fittings. 
Acetylene Gas Snppllea

Fort Street, Cor. Blanchard. 
Victoria B.O.

"A license to hunt deer, bear and 
Boats for any one month between Sep
tember 1 rand December 16; the fee to 
be paid for such a license shall be 325.

“A license to hunt bear in the spring 
between December 1 and July 15; the 
fee for such license shall be $26.”

Penalties Stated

un-
T. Hayward. A. Dods.ments.Afternoon Session.

In the afternoon, on a resolution 
asking the C.P.R. to start a number of 
coldstorage warehouses to toe north
west, Mr. Peters objected to starting 
coldstoràge plants at tee different 
stations, as ln that case the railway 
would- have- to provide accommodation 
for all classes of’goods, 
where they came from. The ’govern
ment was In a better position to do 
this. The railway could help more by 
Increasing facilities at the lake ports.

A general discussion ensued ln which 
the whole question of coldstorage was 
gone over, and the desirability of the 
fruit being properly cooled before be
ing iced was brought ouL This pre
liminary cooling, in the opinion of Mr. 
Petçrs, should be done by shippers. 
He also held- out suggestions of a 
barge on Okanagan lake.

Mr. Palmer:- “Is not toe C.P.R. In
terested ln elevator* ?"

Mr. Peters: “Only at terminal points 
and not at transfers.”

It was suggested that the govern
ment be coupled with the C.P.R. In the 
request, but Maxwell Smith thought it 
Inadvisable to mix the two up to
gether, and the amendment was with
drawn.

At the request of tee meeting Mr. 
Kilpatrick explained the intentions of 
tee C.P.R. regarding handling fruit 
traffic at Okanagan shipping points, 
The company was putting in a trans- 
Mr. Ricardo thought that the gixwWrs 
had acquired twice toe water frontage, 
giving ample facility for Ice houses, 
etc. They were increasing trackage 
at Kelowna and making other improve
ments.

BABB ACT
. The penalties for Infractions of the 
act are set out as follows:

“For shooting each mountain sheep 
during toe close season, not less. than 
fifty dollars or more than one hundred 
and fifty dollars:,

"For shooting each mountain sheep 
in excess of the number allowed by 
this Act, not less than fifty dollars 
or more than one hundred and fifty 
dollars:

"For shooting ewe or lamb of the 
mountain sheep at any time for each 
animal, not less than fifty dollars or 
more than one hundred and fifty dol
lars:

"For shooting mountain goats dur-
than

Bonn of Notice
Goan. Band District—District of Mew 

Westminster.
Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox. 

of Vancouver, B.O., occupation, lumber
man, Intends to apple for permission to 
lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 
and Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner of West- 
man & Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more or less, to low water 
mark; thence north ten (10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chains, more or less, 
to the point of commencement con tain- 
in five (5) acres more or less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX 
Date. January 16th. 1909.

no matter

points, and he thought 
would supply them.

R. M. Palmer said there was a epe- 
rebolutlon to come forward ln thisdal

regard and the discussion- might be 
deferred until then. ”

Japanese Competition 
Mr. Metcalf of Port Hammond, 

spoke regarding the proposal to di
vide the province Into districts. He 
favored the making of local unions ln 
each district and toe formation of a 
governing board to regulate prices.
With regard to the demoralization of 
the market for small fruits in the 
Northwest territories last year the 
competition of the Japanese had been 
responsible. The Japanese 'had come 
in.growing numbers Into tfce fruit 
business with regard to small fruits 
and «had consigned their output to 
commission men at small prices, of
ten at 60 and 75 cents a crate, and the 
berries thrown on the market had a 
demoralizing effect on prices as fur 
east as Winnipeg. He thought if the 
output of the Japanese could be con
trolled by the white people, it might 
Improve the situation. Anyhow 
fruitgrowers did not want these for
eigners coming in and destroying tee 
country as a place for residence and 
business t>y white people, 
gested the organization of local unions 
and the sending of travellers, whose 
expenses would more than be covered 
by the losses sustained at present 

After some other speakers, some In 
favor of local unions with a governing 
board, the necessity of cold storage 
and good handling, Mr. Pitcairn, of 
Kelowna, spoke for the individual 
grower who worked independently. J.
Arnold, of Chllllwhack, replied, saying 
teat while the last speaker spoke of 
the large grower the small shipper 
Should be considered, and by his ship
ping Independently he often dlsorgan- Kootenay Requirements
I zed the market. Unless banded to fix _ „ y , q
prices he thought failure would result. , s° îaJ as Kootenay was concerned, 
Mr. Mackenzie, of Port. Hammond, had had a conference with sbme of 
thought that if a man was large t'*e Browers the njpht Tiefore, and 
enough to work independently it was j thought an amicable arrangement had 
better to do so, otherwise membership I *leen arrived at A special boat and 
in a local union was best. barge would be provided

_ . ..... . yx • J. J., Campbell, of Nelson, said the
Favored District Organization ! jdea was that a barge should come 

Mr. Ritchie, of Peachland, Okanagan, dowq the lake, picking up fruit at dif- 
said he was convinced of the necessity ferent points, where it would be pack
et cold storage plants and felt that the ed. Thus it would fie partially pre- 
fruit industry would never be a sue- cooled before reaching the refrigerator.

ing the close season not less 
twenty-fivq dollars or more than one 
hundred dollars for each animal :

“For shooting mountain goats in 
excess of the number allowed by this 
Act, not less than twenty-five dollars 
or more than one hundred dollars for 
each animal:

“For shooting moose, wapiti or cari
bou during the close season, not leas 
than fifty dollars or more than two 
hundred dollars for each animal:.

“For shooting moose, wapiti or cari
bou in excess of the number allowed 
by this Act, not less than fifty dollars 
or more than two hundred dollars for 
each animal:

"For shooting any species of deer, 
other than moose, wapiti or caribou, 
during the close season, not less than 
twent-five dollars or more than one 
hundred dollars for each animal:

“For shooting any species of deer 
other than moose, wapiti or caribou, 
in excess of the number allowed by 
tills Act, not less than twenty-five 
dollars or more than one hundred dol
lars for each animal:

annua bbbd livestock
STANDARD Bred S. G. White 

pullets and hens, for sale, 
up, from Captain Mitchell 
laying strain, Santa Barbara. CaL 
Ernest T Hanson. Cowichan Station, 
V. L

Leghorns, 
from $1.00 
’s famous

!
"STUMP PULLER for sale or for hire, 

made ii 'three sizes; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest, Burnside Road. f!9

greatest
Columbia

today found the body. It was that of 
a well dressed young man with curly 
black hair. He wore tan shoes.

Lumber Convention Postponed.
Nelson, March 2.—William A. Anstie, 

secretary of the British Columbia 
Lumber Logging and Forestry Asso
ciation announces that as the result 
of the Alberta elections being called 
for March 32, the convention of the 
lumber manufacturers and retailers 
between the great lakes and Pacific 
coast, which was to have been held 
at Calgary on March 23, has been 
postponed until April 13.

the

“For using an automatic shotgun in 
the pursuit of game, not less than fif
ty dollars or more than two hundred 
dollars for each offence.”

The bill provides that game wardens 
may search shops, restaurants, etc., 
for game. It to made unlawful to trap 
bear south of the main line of the C. 
P. R.

Yesterday a deputation consisting of 
J. Musgrave, secretary of the Vancou-- 
ver Island Game ‘ association, W. F. 
Burton, and A. E. Todd called on Mr. 
Fulton regarding fuller game protec
tion, advocating the prohibition of 
toznatic guns and the fuller protection 
of brant. While one of these matters 
is dealt with in the bill, 
Commissionér promised his full con
sideration of the other one.

He sug-

GRUESOME FIND
CitV Workmen Unearth Skull on 

Johnson Street Yesterday 
Afternoon

or-
assem- (From Thursday s Daily.;

City workmen employed in 
vatlng the ground preparatory to lay
ing a concrete sidewalk on the north 
side of. Johnson street between Broad 
and Douglas streets made a gruesome 
find yesterday afternoon when a skull 
was brought to light at a depth of 
about eight feet below the surfac. 
The lower jaw was missing but other
wise the skull was complete. It was 
at this spot that Victoria’s first ceme-

Ottawa, March 2.—The Patent Medi
cine act comes into force on April 1. 
The manufacture, importation and sale 
of all medicines containing’ cocàine or 
ahy of its derivatives or preparations 
is prohibited after that date.

the Chief

. Drowned in Capilano.
Vancouver, March 2.—The chief of 

police of North Vancouver left at noon 
for the Capilano canyon to investigate 
the death of a young man whose name4 tery was located over forty years ago. 
is at present unknown, 
workmen on the Capilano flume, near 
the upper end of the second canyon,

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained in "Salada” 
Tea. It is packed in sealed 
packets to preserve 
flavor and aroma. Sold by all grocers; 
never by peddlers, or in bulk.

lead 
its delicious and it is probable that an ancient 

grave has been opened by the city 
workmen.
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LONGER COURSE 
IN «ENGINE

NAVAL IDEA V:
IS ENDORSED

Mr, Brewster (Albernl) said this was
giving the council too much power, as 
it might he used to disqualify a man 
who was successful in his profession, 
and who bad something in his record 
that might be recalled- 

Mr. Bowser said that it kept the 
tone of any profession up to have a 
clause of this' kind in the act. The 
section was held ever, and the com
mittee fose and reported progress. 

The House adjourned at midnight.

- " L -__Uia matter of detail 
city’s waterworks 

committee, Mr. Thomson 
sald be proposed to Introduce 
amendment -reaffirming the rights of 
the city as set forth in the act of W73. 
The bin was feed the second time.

The report on the hill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act (Mr. Haw- 
ttmrnthwalta), was adopted.

The Five Years' Coures.
'The House went into coninjlttee of 

the whole on the Medical bill (Dr,

everything
READY-TO-

WEAR
FOR LADIES 

AND
CHILDREN

T

BEAUTIFUL
AND

EXCLUSIVE

an

House Decides in Favor of a 
FiverYqar Terra of 

Studiy •-

Press Criticisms Favorable to 
Scheme Advanced By a 

VictorianCANADA’S SILVER COINAGE
Ottawa Mint to Be Granted Right of 

Whole Manufacture
Kin*-)

The ciauees dealing with the Inter
nal management of the College • of

v,ere I "If the Canadian Mint had manufae- 
Fdreed to without debate. I tyred as much silver coinage In 1368

Pr. King moved an amendment to as fee country had obtlined from 
the section requiring that after Janu- England in 1907, it could have paid 
ary 1, 1919, the applicant for a certifi- fgr its whole cost," was the state- 
cate to practice muet hold a diploma ment made by one of the mint au-
f'cm the Medical School requiring a thoritles Interviewed at Ottawa In re
tire year»' course of study, to the et- gard to the agitation for tfie exclusion
feet that every- person beginning the I of American silver coinage from Can-
study of medicine after Jan. 1, 1912, ada and the substitution therefor of
shall be required to produce such a Canadian coin, manufactured in the
diploma. [ local mint The important statement

(From Wednesday's Dally) Mr- Bowser protested against this I ”®a >la° tnade that the commission -phe suggestion for the creation of
The advisability of the five years' amendment. existed at the time when J. nucleus of a Canadian. Navy con

course in preparation for the m-actice “W that the University of whlch^pafd The ^anadlan^bïtiks^ t»Uled ln ** Wttete written to Lord
of medicine was debated af some McGill, Queen's, Manitoba, Harvard, ™rc*mP?oVtuTO toVnlted States siF- Milner by C. A. Gregg, of the editorial
length by the legislature >1 lgst night's »B4 Others were now requiring a five ^ money was to be revived again. Btaf( of the Colonist," and whlob W#s
session, and the attorney-general year*' course, and he thought the Th[g lg understood to mean thertThe Published in the London Times, has
hotly opposed the system, declaring standard should be kept up lu B- C. as canadtonMlnt aill in tin? near to- been heartily endorsed, by a eonjdder-
that the province should wait until well as elsewhere. Mr. Bowser thought tyre be granted toe right to manrfac- eble Secttbn dt the press of Canada,
the universities should make the five 4* should be left to the universities tore the whole of Canada's silver h”3 « has also Jiepn mtoet favorably
years' course uniform. themselves to decide what their course coinage, with the result that the com)- commented on by the British Press,

Hon. Dr. Teung disagreed with his should,be. He said the medical pro- try will have a valuable source ef Appended are home eEfoml fbBSpant*
colleague on the issue, and declared fesslfl|i||p ^p.,; Q. Jmd far more stringent revenue. | On the subject
that British Columbia was only try* reguraObhs than any other. The strict The authority Interviewed estimated
tag to keep abreast of toe time in ln- examination required of physicians that there was at least $2,000,060 of Under the caption ' eour Navy,” th*
troducing this plan. whé ~*bs*e ; here to practice was pro- American silver coin in Canada. With Montreal Gasette says;

The Medcal bill was considered in tectton tiboiigh for the public. the commission for the exclusion of Th n,
committee, but was not finished, The Mr. Henderson (Tale), said that the American coin revived be thought toe * 7 r i
,amendments dealing with osteopathy legal profession had suflielently stria- Canadian Min< coqld make a profit vanced g_ . y.-, y., press
and homeopathy Were adopted.- gent regulations regarding a lawyer I for the country of at least $1,oSd,006 »° y»e^to
in^commtttee MTSSTt^ttS ï Se*

ITZ “s «ctionhV°Tt^ Sw«aT«S role6 alaWyerS  ̂ fu toe^on

aid (Rossiana) and many sections ba- Dr. Young disagreed W*th Mr. Bow- I ppe-fifth of the supply obtained from ships which would make much better 
ing heldover for further consideration, aer. It wasnotA question of protect- England in the preceding year." craft for the present purposes of

The bill to amend the law of vendor tog the public, but of keeping the me- -.,..4-...........: Canada," than toe fiebery protecting
and purchaser and to simplify titles 41 cal profession in B. Ç. abreast of cruisers of semi-warship typo which
(Mr. Bowser) was read toe third the times. The question ef toe o®1' ll|ITPD 01 ITIM V it has been proposed to lay down. The
time and passed. versifies would settle Itself, to ptoe- W A I H If M kHI I writer, wlCTs evidently deeply

The Water Clauses Act. tenths of the universities to North If ft | Ml U|J| lLl Interested ii toe Canadian naval

teeTTen th? Wate? fiveyears'Toum “a^tod^d, to fix a CAD fl AK R A V ^^Se’hltiU to‘(Uadtanân,e as? rm^nrB run UAR BA! rùsesn

ZT The request of toe Medical Council | - .1 | Admiralty and on plans of which Hs
Mr. Macdonald said that toe plans would net pttt a hardship on anybody J 1 naval experts would disapprove. They

required of the licensee were too on- *S those «tori to college would come may serve toe purpose for which they

-JCity and Mimiclpa ity Reach a SWW'i.y&r
■TiJsbïWÏÏ.:3TSSS » I ■' Settlement of Their Ï.SaA'^.'&SSB'S;

ie—. eS.’sr.rMa' k « - Merences Mswa «ns

aid. chmï? Wattl Aa for toe ter. He said that 96 per cent, of toe w--------- tittle towards toe goal desired. li the
other criticism he said that the states in the union required that pro- alternative that he suggests anou-d

tin a man's land does not fesaional men applying for leave to pCCill T flC rrtklECBCMPE Pr°ve practicable, England being will-mens mnu auee Ip^gyce should have certificates from nCQULI Uh LUNhtnfclNLfc [ng to give and Canada to accept 
some ''recognised university." or a ■. - would toe Canadian people uphold toe
University, in effect that has a five -1....... - administration to the maintenance of

h a set- years? course to medicine, b. c; h«te _ . such ships (otherwise out of commis-
à dause toe smallest yedulreraents at any place PrODOfllOn 0T Water SUPPIV tO sl°B) to Canadian harborsT to ease 

protecting toe In North America with the: Possible K _ .. , , V,/ the proposal should he mutually satis-
exception ml some sf toe soutowsstern 08 Delivered at the Ulty factory, Canada would have to a cer- 
states. t> a j , tain number of true warships toe

Mr- MePhiltips (The Wands), sàtd pOUnparY cleue of a navy, to be gradually en. «mg «i,iii.u|iiii»upu ..................................... ,
tout toe doctors were more liberal to .. larged and ultirnattiy toad# worthy at hearts are right; but our heads can- to l»»7n In iSOl. toe Provtoce pro-
admitting men to practice to the prow- such a Dominion s* ours. not find * way, dueed ?.Q00 tons of Putt; to 5.00Q
to?Un^d*StitM,couldpractice ^ (From Thursday's Dally.) 1 to'V*eB«Si(tmwD^S,bnS»|e<nS CangAF (Lmdo») said under the W»! over >1.000,000 worthV

Mr. Henderson (Tale), said toit kaW to regard totftflatW^ dlftrtct’s today have PuVfo^sJnee Smdsgttret W toe Old'
probably the new B. C. university water supply have beèn amicably set- floated over a British ses force, wè Country should loan to Canada some itr?in BrttiSi Columbia Ws 
would require a five years course- g tied, for Wee hours yesterday after- might Wonder at our strange falnean- of her "retired warablps for purposes beginning beeattse aside
that were BO, It would be unfair to Inoon Hie Worship Mayor Hall, a nun»- I tlse, Normandy, Genoa, Venice. For- ef fishery protection, Wlto a view to the fact that there was much ground 
our own youth to admit men from her of prominent and representative tugal, Holland, the Scandinavian lands, saving us the cost ef bunding such gtll, *a planted only IS per cent of 
outside the province who bed taken a cttlsens, and members of the Oak Bay Spain, Vtonce, Scotland had to SUP- vessels for ^ ourselves. We, on- the the area thua far planted was now in 
toftr years' course. council wrestled with the problem, port some semblance, more,or .t, other band, It is hoped, would be in- hearing. '

Mr. Houiser skid that if the amend- I The result of the conference was toe fective, of a navy long b-to-- dueed to spend the money thus saved • character of the • fnilt
ment would not take effect tot a «W- drafting of an sgreemedt that was them was as populous, »s powerful as , on real naval eoostruotlon. The pro- *^nto, tht|,è tQkan5an valley and
!*«• of years, it would be a* wellto Iproneunced eminently satisfactory to glenteouely endowed with tee e^u. s posai is wrtrtnXy waottoul,, Wid de- ^e^mire In British Columbia he said
wait until the universities ma<to unt- Both parties, toe Mayor and.W. B- best resources as we are. What serves eonrtderatlpn It toe Old Ceun g,st « was rother the habit *f some 
form regulations. He moved an I QUver, who was the principal spokes- (compared with .this Dominion) was try is putting ou* °' people ln the east, as well as in Eng-
amendment embodying tote. lmen in behalf of the adjacent muni- the realm for which Alfred is. said to “>« which are eonsidwed toc out-of to say that, while British Co-

Mr, Bowser's amendment lost, » to Uppity, shaking hands Just before ad- have organised a navy 7 What was date to be kept on th® himbla fruit had a pleasing appear-
9. Dr, King's amendment carried Journment as evidence of their gratt- Normandy that conquered England? which are ?svsrth#less qu te ««ed tor anoa ^ wMia the orchard yielded 
without a division, cation over the termination of a What were the navies that fought,at the work of fishery protection, it wouia abuQâaBtly. the fruit laqked quality.

Ostsopsth and Hemsepeth lengthy and serious misunderstanding. Sandwich, Sluya, Harfléur, Spithead? certainly be a saving of money for us Thlg ^ «poke of as a pleasing fiction.
Dr. King's amendment permitting Qne oftoe conditions, It is under- Tbe nations that contended In 1981 for to take them- mat we should do ^ g^rrell went on to tell of the

duly qualified osteopaths to practice, waa that the amendments which I the leadership of Europe and, though with toe money tons saved would. j)f pf(«es won by British Columbia fruit
provided that to* spptioantpaee an ttoO^t Bay council..was insisting on they knew it not tor ascendency in the oouroe. have » bs discussed. Seme (g competition with toe very best that 
examination on anatomy, pbystology, havlnglnserted in the Victoria water- new world and in the Orient, were a» would advocate toe building of a covia p, produced elsewhere. Attoe
chemistry, eonieology, patoelogy bae- w0r“ Act now before the provtacial village to city compared flth the na- battleship, while others would favor «bow ef the Bacille Coast Fruit
terlology, histology, neurology, physical g°houl4 bs>1 withdrawn- tiens of the present The Dutch fleet the «penlto» of the "soney on pertrot- Growers' .A«gociatlon at wh|eh toe
diagnosis obstetrics, gynaecology, LÆyor Hall and Councillor QUver that Startled the placid banks of Lon- tog toe militia, As we seldlast week. beat grewere of OregonandWashing-

sssÆTsjg%”ïS!urs s»v«î & ^ §*.' mlisms-s's S’-ElsSSB'-îs& r«@%« ses*, fo-aa *r. “iss.s,".'!; w sæssastJ&z æ s,i.ssi;'i£‘,r5Kti*s irÂSfiTr^Æ

the RBçtioii I ed coadltioB ot affaira and the couse* 1 HWin® Pi 1312-181 * J*'*8 * 5^6ÎLi®fG" ®9rv^ee^ FMulrementa Europe a,s well, th® KelowR^ atütFt^duties ed the registrar et tbe counoll, j ^ determination of the Oak Bay Pis compared with the great Dominion her navy UP to modern reu^ em , t.-i.j-k Columbia, which took there
to toe e«ect that that oflleer Shall mail g^ f «bj?‘b*tton Of toe w^ tiay that tnree «ean* and hut the British army oeuld wrti bw to 3^ f 'wotto S
to every member an annual report, ward to cancel wwr wnenamema the lakes, It was the short-lived pro- reinforcements from the dominions * f.^Vd took also thé cup for toe
which shall contain a financial state- orlncloal clauses of the agree- vtoclal marine that rtrided Rdlette end over seas- ^be plan have beat individual apple, in color." tqx-
ment This was adopted. Ltot.whteha.ro concise wdveroci^r «rant, Fortier and Hall, toe brave but merit ofreleastog navy frmnhome »est w  ̂ Fj p whol@ ^

The sections regarding annual fees I msn^,wh c hapless Ridout. and to* Rienafdeuns. wsters. the dsfenoe tb®ï?™enta bitten. At the Royal Horticultural Bo
und penalties for practicing medicine tol'l?'"'a,t , victoria Ohariee Frederic Rolette, bem at Oue- lag largely left to these reinforcement etety’s exhibition ln England, rijsw
without certificate Were struck out The City M vwtorta. Lfaec in 1793, entered toe Royal Navy. The Montreal Star devoted S^ leaning the judgeg were toe most critical
and the following section substituted: nns orooo^tion^f ^elwa8 at the Nile and Trafalgar, joined article to the the world, tor six consecutive years.

Each member of the College of He pro^rtion oi we i provlnclaI marine as first Ueuten- evidently impressed wtth toe posslbiu Brltuh Columbia, had ■ captured the&%£ pinmtVfJ^Lto« WÎh^JÏS 1168 01 toe - Jd ^eda1'

°gî,« ÏEVS'SS? E SINGS THE PRAISES
?otf.S‘ÆitrprJ not.to ex-

more than $M (ten dollars) towards cee.d 20 cents per l^OOOganons. tsrmastor-genersj at firs', and then
the general expense of the College of (2) Agrees that „wbel\‘‘"ball pro- pjaced ynder Captain O'Connor, R,NU
Physicians and Burgeons of British cure ■ such improvedI system It will M commissioner. Us vessels were on
Columbia, which annual fee *ball be Uw»ly Oak Bw with Its proportitm of Ontario, 8: Lake Erie, 10; Lake
payable on the first day of January lu the total supply of such improved sys- jjurqn> j, and River Bt Lawrence, 2.
the year for which the same is lm- tem at a re-adjusted price. Martin Burrell. M'P, *°r Yale-
posed, and Obtain annually a certificate I (1) All matters arising out of the The Montreal Star said edltbyiatty : Cariboo, addressed toe Ottawa Can- 
under the seal of the College df Rby- relations between toe City end Dak The proposal toads in toe London adfan club on fruit-growing in British 
siclans and Surgeon* of British Oo- Bay In connection with water sup- Times by ''a Canadtan correspondent" ColumMa the otoer day. The great 
lumbla, stating his qualifications -to plies, including price, shill be deter- that BrltAlri should loan ÇaSssda some advantage enjeysd by fruit growers in 
practice, and that the certificate is In mined by the water commissioners ap- f }ler „retlred warships" for fishery British ' Columbia,' Mr. Bllvell maid wassortir, ftgir ,rwAa - ISIwsrfdsIS ims

COAL MINE WORKERS TS» B tBflS
of toe College of Phyriclana and Sur- w announcement made here tonight lgh government is putting out of com- Britts? nr&mbte would nçt be less 
seons of British Columbia, n the tba anthracite coal operators have mission from time to time vessels tkaiiTO r&centT 
county court, email debts court or agreed to grant a conference to ra- ] wbjch would meet Our requirements, it Fruit growing In British Columbia, 
otoer court having Jurisdiction at the presentatives of toe miners, when the lg obviously a waste of money for us he said h^l now, reached what might 
place where the member resides. demands of toe men will be placed to duplicate them with new warships i be caliédl toe real stage when

Provided always, that such fee «bail before G- F. Baer, Wrn. F, Truesdale, and it is equally obvious that we ,ne cftrefuJ operator would sell to 
be paid by any member of the College and other coal road representatives. oouja pot take tote gift from the guileless people for one hundred dol- 
*o long as his name is In the register, The "agreement between toe coal oper- Mother country - without returning it fars an aroe of land that cost 
whether he be resident ln toe province store and'toetr men expires on March to g0me similar fashion. $8. “But though an investigation of
or not, or whether.he be practicing or 31, and It has been said that the men - . ,h „ved gll6uld these cases might cause many to he-

Will ask for toe recognition of the ' Whetoermoney_wi»v*d ehould J™» fruit-growing of British
unton, more wages, shorter hours and be taken to Build a Canadian Battle- L-llimbia wM UQt nn » sound Baals, other concessions. Thos. Lewis, sue- ship or for any îSlJ^Sj yet^they should recognise that there
cesser to John Mitchell as president construction, is a matter.which wfii v constantly going on solid and 
oftoe U. M. W. of A., and the various I bear discussion. Tftat it toould be boneatdevelopment* which would 
district presidents in the hard 'coal | used in some way t° strengthen the k British Columbia pne of the 
region will represent toe miners at ! defence <£. tbe Ehg11” Sues without greatest fruit producing countries in 
thi coming conference. It was said saying. That the British government fb! world.
tonight that goal operators have re- should be fully satisfied that toe use Mr Burrell quoted Professor Rob- 
fused to treat with Lewis- and his as- to which we put R will be effective, «,,,0^^ statement that life was at 
soclates as officials of toe union, but is another fate condition.' But toe ltl beet where children had orchards 
will meet them as representatives of difficulty of hitting upon a feasible t0 piay in and went on to show th* 
the workmen in their mines. Men who compromise between building a bhttle- refining influence upon society of 
know Lewis sav a conference Is all he ship ourselves a»d SO keeping the eg- fruit growing. He ran quickly over 
asks for at present In a speech re- penditure of our own money In the the htetory of fruit growing in British 
cently delivered in Scranton, he de- bands of authorities responsible to opr Columbia, from the planting of tile 
Glared himself a believer In direct con- people, and making that battleship a first fruit free in f$49 by Mr. James 
ferences, as opposed to the adjustment genuine addition to toe imperial navy Douglas, Chief Factor of the Hudson 
of differences by conciliation boards- which must be wholly under the con- Bay company and afterwards Gov- 
Lewis Is expected ln New York In a *rol of the British admiralty. Is SO enter of the Crown Colony up to th* 
few days. familiar that it need .hardly be men- present tremendous development with

------ ---------------- tioned, It is this problem which gives 76,000 acres in orchard, a great deal
Miss Maria w-fnal from Dresden, is pane* to Canadian feeling hi favor ef of It under irrigation. The first ship-

on a^liU to toe city. Lsteting naval eonetructiee. Our meat to outside markets was mads

MR. BOWSER OBJECTED "WORTHY CONSIDERATION”

Hon. Dr. Young Opposed His 
Colleague on Medical

Montreal Star Thinks Way is
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mr BBS OUR WINDOWS “>

1010Angus Campbell & Co.The Gov’twater 
belong to him-

Mr. HawtoomthWatte protested 
inst the statement that .the crown 

owns vfster on toe last* satsw&fiv,.1W n ».» «««., TU
section and -the el* succeeding sec
tions Were held over. .

When the question ef powqr com
panies using water fop otoe 
power purposes came up. Mr,

Ladies
StStoreaga

nu*
,4

» WtMfMMÿfl

sülfâS
r tosm

MSB.
•i

.78thatdo
therture

old act, a|id one which in hia espion 
was very daugeroUBv • •

As & result of this protest fifteen 
mere sections stood over.

The next debate was over the Mo
tions dealing with th* laying of pipes
tor the distribution of water wStiti*
municipalities1. *^Yhe raterprotation of 
the word “shsir to ope clause was 
dealt with by toe member tor to® 
Islands, and Mr. Oliver (Delta) re
marked that "tonight he was paying 
for legal advise all It was worth, to 
wit, lip thing.”

Section 100, which provides that- toe 
consumer of water who Is supplied by 
a municipality or company shall use 
only such taps for drawing and shut
ting off water as aro» approved by toe 
municipality or company, came to for 
much critlrism. This Section was tak
en from the Old act, but Mr. Oliver 
(Delta) wanted to know why it should 
be kept. ~ ,,

Mr. McPhllllps (The Islands) said 
he was not enough of * mechanic to 
explain tote. He bad, however, heard 
taps throbbing when turned off. and 
thought there roust be some difference
DJfrî>*Ôllver suggested that the chief 

commissioner consult some authority 
on "throbbing taps.”

The section stood over.
The Draughtsman- 

Mr. Oliver said that he understood 
that a former attorney-general had 
been employed to draft the bill and 
had spent forty-two days on It. Now 
it appeared that he had been putting 
in clauses from the old act,

Mr. Fulton said it was no reflection 
on th% draughtsman of the btU that 
these Clauses had been Inserted, The 
bill had been in operation for twelve 
years and there bad never been any 
complaint of the provisions of these 
clauses. , ,

The provision that water 
should be a charge on toe land, and 
that the water might be shut off was 
criticised by Messrs. Macdonald and 
McPhllllps. ,, • ,

Mr. Macdonald said tfcat the first 
provision meant that toe land must 
pay the debts of the tenant 

Mr. McPbllltpe said tills was a dras
tic section. The principle was not yet 
known to the law. He also said that 
the water should not be shut off with
out notice, as this would ln some eases 
work a hardship-

Discussing further sections where- 
the Chief Commissioner stated were 
lifted from the Old Act, Mr. Macdon
ald said that the Tory, argument was: 
"What to. Is right"

At the end of section 108 the com- 
and reported progress. 

Other Bills Advanced.
The bill to enable tire Goldstream 

Estate Company, Limited, and the 
White Valley Irrigation and Power 
Company, Limited, to amalgamate 
their water rights was read a third 
time and passed.

The report on toe bill to amend the 
Vancouver Incorporation Act 1900 
(Mr. Macgowan), was adopted.

Tbs bill to amend the False Creek 
Foreshore Act 190* (Mr. Macgowan), 
was given second reading.

The Hardy Bay and Quatslno Sound 
Railway bill (Mr. Maokay). was read 
the second time.

The bill to consolidate the mining 
claims and water rights of John Hopp. 
In the Cariboo country (Mr. Thomson) 
came up for second reading but - the 
debate was adjourned on motion of 

;*t' Mr. Jones (Cariboo).
The bill to incorporate the British 

Columbia Lean Company (Mr. Mt- 
Phlllipg), was read the second tin,* 

Mr. Thomson (Victoria), moved se
cond reading of the bill to amend the 
Corporation of Victoria Waterworks
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Fake Robbery Caft.«*'

pt. John, n;b.„ Mardr 5,-n-ip tb# 
police -court today W, Herbert powpie 
was committed for trial on. tba charge 
ef stealing $1^00 from the office pf 
T. e. Simms Co. Dewnle was employ
ed In Simms’ office and àn Fébruary 
19th was found lying on to* office 

, floor apparently unconsciotja while 
11,390 was missing from toe safe. 
Downto told a sensational story to the 
effect that he bad been choked into 
insensibility by an unknown man who 
took the money, • Later 61,200 was 
found hidden uhder Downfe s -desk and

Of R. C. FRUIT
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Wf ' tH*'9Mt**9*mha was arrested.
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Meat and »»ateTy,

THE LOCAL MARKETS B9*f^Per^Jbj^.J
Mutton, per lb, ,16
Lamb, per quarter, ton,..,,. 
Lamp, per quarter

(Retail Prices)

A. Uto».,...LT8tei.
pw *7», .*•#..** -*M to a

v lb.••*•••• 4lw*

jAkIPS.- ID' • i • wf P«wmü^m
. yiomr.

EBS®*3Sfitowr, » bag,.............
per bbl,,.»f 
a bag..,..,..

Saàwflakè, per bbl............. .
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three star, per sack.........
Hotter* Rest, per bbL...

Soodstuffa
l>*...

61.76
61.75 
|1.T6
61.76

mlttee rose

him
«i••uun i1.70Sn
«•#» . 1.70

not.
.Provided further, that any member 

of the college may wt his own acquest. 
In writing,' have his name removed 
from the register, and any member 
whose name has been so removed may 
have his name replaced on the register 
on hie written request, without any 
examination, by paying to -toe college 
all yearly fees which would have been 
payable'ly him It his name bad not 
been removed as aforesaid. - 

In the section regarding striking 
names from the register of the 

council for an indictable offence, Mr. 
McPhllllps (The Islande) said that It 
was possible for a physician to be 
convicted for an Indictable offence 
and yet have toe right to practice.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) said that this 
should only apply to offences in con
nection with the practice of Wa pro
fession.
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e vi1.60Bren, per 100
&«#1 
Feed wheat, per 
Oats, per 109 tba.,.,,.,: 
Crushed 0«ta per iee lbs,
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Feed, Cornmeal per i00 lbs-.,. 
Hay, Fraser River, per tea. 
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idfa, per ton,..............— 63fc
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it that sets and hardens 
teady for use with water, 
iub it off. The only wall 
f:ed stock now on hand.
lephant Paints, Oils 
[lsomine Brushes
■ stock

ï Go., Ltd.
BROAD

Phone 82

CHOOSE YOUR

lALKING
IACHINE
ECORDS

IN COMFORT
bur New Phonograph Par

ing to distract your atten- 
i or disturb you. Everybody 
bme.

ETCHER BROS.
king Machine Headquartera

erybody Works ” 
3ut the Plumber.

'ï?*
mr '

i
A

Is an exploded Idea—bo is the 
of millionaire plumbers ; there 
fcy! The plumber has to work 

earn a decent living—to work 
nd late, ln all kinds of weather, 
knd danger, and be well deserves 
Cor his labors. We are expert 
rs, and make a specialty of quick, 
and conscientious work. Esti- 
for new work or repairs given.

Telephone 1864.

WARD 4 D0DS
SAIT XT ARY FX.TTMBXHCF.

rater, Steam and Gas Fittings. 
Acetylene Gas Supplies.

port Street, Cor. Blanchard. 
Victoria- B.O.

hvard. A. Dods.

LAUD ACT

Perm of Votloe

land District—District of Hew 
Westminster.

notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
icouver, B.C., occupation, lunToer- 
1 tends to applv for permission to 
he following described lands:— 
nenclng at a 
1st shore of 
nd point between Frederick Arm 
itero Basin and about two miles 
nf the northeast corner of West- 

Edmonds’ lease No. 90; thence 
ten (10) chains; thence west two 
ains, more or less, to low water 
thence north ten (10) 
east two (2) chains, more or less, 
point of commencement contain- 
(5) ac

post planted on the 
Frederick Arm on

chains ;

res more or less. 
GUY FREDERICK 

, January 16th. 1909. FOX

FTJRB BRED LIVESTOCK

DARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
Bts and hens, for sale, from $1.00 
from Captain Mitchell's famous 
ig strain, Santa Barbara. CaL 
1st T Hanson, Cowlchan Station,

P PULLER for sale or for hire, 
e In 'three sizes; also contracts 
d. J. Du crest. Burnside Road. f!9

found the body. It was that of 
1 dressed young man with curly 
hair. He wore tan shoes.

mber Convention Postponed.
ion, March 2.—William A. Anstie, 
ary of the British Columbia 
er Logging and Forestry Aseo- 
1 announces 'that as the result 
i Alberta elections being called 
arch 22, the convention of the 
r manufacturers and retailers 
en the great lakes and Pacific 
[ which was to have been held 
il gar y on March 23, has been 
)ned until April 13.

GRUESOME FIN'D
Skull onWorkmen Unearth 

Johnson Street Yesterday 
Afternoon

(From Thursday's Daily.;
workmen employed in 
the ground preparatory to lay- 

concrete sidewalk on the north 
f Johnson street between Broad 
ouglas streets made a gruesome 
ester day afternoon when a skull 
>rought to light at a depth of 
eight feet below the surface. 

»wer jaw was missing but other- 
It was

exca-

:he skull was complete.
1 spot that Victoria’s first cerne
ras located over forty years ago. 
t is probable that 
has been opened by the city

an ancient

nen.
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H.. Turner, Agent-General, a man who, 
during his residence here took the 
greatest interest In all matters relat
ing to agriculture and especially the 
branch of it now being considered. He 
has done British Columbia great ser
vice during the past few years, and it 
is to be hoped that he will long be 
spared to fill the very useful position 
now held, by him.

These remarks have been suggested 
by the presence In the city of a num
ber of representatives of the British 
Columbia frtiit growers to discuss the 
question of freight rates with officials 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
government giving the delegates all 
the assistance they can to bring about 
«the desired results. The meeting was 
held at the instance of the railway 
company, which 1S'in every way sym
pathetic with the fruit industry, the 
full development of which means more 
than can easily be told to that road, 
which is so located that It must always 
command a very large share of the 

the orchard pro
ducts of the province.- The meeting 
was a business oné, and as we said 
the. other day whmvspeajting of the 
Farmers* Institut** - the profitab e 

‘ Ï of farming is 
ore and more a 
business. The

great was the importancç. attached to 
a thorough grounding In the know
ledge of “La Belle France" as compared 
to that of other countries.

It Is only by a system ot compari
son that one Is able to arrive at a 
just estimate ot the enormous dower 
bestowed upon the Inhabitants ot this 
gigantic province and your wonder
fully rich and beautiful Island, 
there no wealthy citizen who will 
award a substantial prize for the best 
essay by a High School pupil 
geography and resources of 1 
ver Island, as set forth In your ad
mirable series of articles in the Col
onist, a series which I have care
fully read and consigned to a scrap 
book for further reference?

In the Republic to the south of the 
Dominion, there are found scores of 
boys and girls, who from a keen love 
ef country prove the most excellent 
of unaided Immigration agents, and 
are able to convey to every stranger 
within their gates and every- traveler 
they may meet abroad, a comprehen
sive Idea of the Immense resources of 
their country. Woüfd that Canadians 
were as well equipped with informa
tion concerning the geography and 
potential wealth of our Dominion!

Vancouver Island possesses natural 
resources which être Incomparable 
when estimated by that of our units 
ot Empire, 
taught to compare 
with those of other istghds long de
veloped and populated, and there ,wHl 
l>e little work left tor the present 
Island Development League to per
form. .

cipalities nf^a. Just and^ultable^pro-

penses Incurred, or to be incurred, by 
of the City of Vic

toria In connection with the installa
tion, operation, maintenance, exten
sion or addition to or of any existing 
or future water works system .of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
the said duty ot the said commission
er shall be so far extended as to In
clude thg said Municipalities, In or
der that the burdens and advantages 
of any water works system shall be 
borne and enjoyed proportionately and 
slmlllarly upon a like provision being 
made, to Include the-distrlots of High
land, Malahat, Coldstream, Sooke, Es
quimau and that portion ot the City 
ot Victoria known as Victoria West, 
consistently with (so.tar as concerns 
the Districts of Bsqolmalt, Highland,
Malahat, Coldstream, Sooke and Vic
toria West) the terms and conditions 
prescribed In 'Victoria Water Works 
Act, 1873, Esquimau 
Act," 1885,’ ‘Esquimau Water Works 
Extension Act, 1892,' fAn Act to. am
end the City ot Victoria Water Works 
Act, 1873/ being chapter 64 ot the 
Statutes of British Columbia of the 
year 1892; and this Act. In case of 
any differences of opinion between 
any of such Municipalities as to the 
terms of any such agreement, such 
differences may be referred to any 
two Judges of the Supreme Court, 
who shall have power to hear and de
termine the same.”

Section 4, which It Is proposed to 
amend authorizes the Water Commis
sioner “to examine, consider and de-, 
clde upon all matters relating to sup
plying the City ot Victoria, by means
contemplated by this act with a suf- , -
flclent quantity of pure and whole- LOCAL OPTION
some water for the use of the inhabi- ------
tants.” As we pointed out a day or It Is stated that the provincial gev- 
two ago, the Water Commissioner Is ernment has decided to submit the 
given power by section 47 of the question of local option to the people 
Act of 1873 to supply water to the in the form of a referendum. We think 
Districts of Victoria, Lake, Saanich this a wise conclusion. The petition 
or other districts." The proposed am- presented to thé government was very 
endment Is only an amplification of large and representative but some- 
section 47, for we submit that the thing more Is needed iti a matter of 
expression "other districts" is broad thlg klnd than a petition. Local op- 
enough to cover Esquimau, Highland, ^ion ja legislation of a very important 
MaJahat Goldatream, Sooke and Vic- nature. Not very much difficulty is 
toria West. The inclusion of these .to encountered in the very
places expressly in the section Is -rea(- majority of communities in 
probably only out of an abundance _ «_„ *_•_ ppn-
the Cpurpose preventing ïïTqu£
Î^Jrrs^tlcIïyTthL^t 5 XaSn',sWlLVu0^tt0 ^obUo^ratio^

Its -taking .over the property i of the these same .people, will not take the 
Eequimalt Water Works company, steps necessary to see that the law Is 
The amendment contemplates, there? enforced. Hence the last stage ot 
fore, that the city may take over that some communities brought under the 
property. . It seems "to he an equitable law is worse than the first. Therefore 
one for all concerned as -<ar as ‘it ft Is in the highest degree desirable 
goes, 6ut we fancy that the munlcl- that before any such law. Is put upon
pallty of Oak Bay may not be satis- the Statute book, there should be a
fled . with ' It,, because its passage in strong and unmistakeable expression 
its present form might release the 0f opinion In Its favor. A Victoria 
city of any obligation, arising out despatch to the- Toronto Globe, says: 
of Its grant of powera-'under the Act "there is every Indication that local 
of 187-3, and make the supply of that option will be the slogan of the Llb- 
munlçlpallty dependent upon the will- erai party In the next provincial elec- 
Ingnpss or .the. city, to TurnlaU-the. Wat- Uons.-V We- see -nor-reason" to' belleye

this will be the case, and it would be 
™ nPtt )Li„r«t an exceedingly regrettable thing It It

and nothing i! said to rt^fre thaclty not^aln^nvthC hv
to enter Into such arrangements. The xtTJF F1 Ll?01
Interests ot Oak Bay and those, ot be £f dragged Into the mire et party
the city of Victoria are identical? In The presentation ot the ques-
so many essential particulars that’we tion in the form a referendum
feel It to -be où* duty to scrutinize any ou8?bt to satisfy all parties, especially 
propoàed legislation from the point a= U will give the advocates of the 
of view of both municipalities, and proposed measure an opportunity to 
we therefore submit this question for demonstrate the full strength ot pub- 
the consideration of all. concerned : In Tic opinion on the subject. There are 
event of the. propbsed amendment thousands of Conservatives, who favor 
becoming law/will the cits be In a-jpo- the restriction of the. liquor traffic, but 
sltjen to refuse to make any àrrarSre- if they found the question -made a po-

w».«».swiis,..i »» ^sffjsussijss'ssjr
te til mftte^AwîatiMé^to- the -!”ay hdké arfyleglslatfon untie- heride refuse to vote in favor of It.

^ > " ^tDrbli,caVoeD,n,!Un,,nnâ1Lre:e^,rmnô°rn

sk- thec^vmembeas. i-SSlrSSEr
mountable difficulty In the existence Mr. H. B. Thomson, M.P.P. for Vic- san arlse wherever the provlnrial
Oro^T^et fnHnowera^n lorla' ls bavlng no,Plcnlc these March elections are brought on. i/the vote

LP Y™.™ d?ys- Tbe ta8k ,°,f a ™an wh0 haa f>r a plebiscite is pronouncedly in favor 
respect to Its dealings with foreign charge of municipal legislation . Is of local option, any government will 
powers, ®o far as they affect Canada, never a happy one, and when it: is be bound to give effect to It. 
any more than in the existence of the waterworks legislation for Victoria,
United Klfigctom as a nationality un- he has both his .hands and- bis heart 
der the Crown, clothed with full pow- fun. Ab he listens to the demands of 
era in respect to all Its dealings with hls own constituency, the appeals'; ot 
foreign powers so far as they affect Dak Bay and the arguments ot the 
to the United Kingdom. It may not Esquimau company, he can appreciate 
toe possible to formulate off-hand a the feelings of the poet who sighed: 
plan to that end, but the history of "How happy would I be with either
the Empire shows that we may rely Were tother dear charmer" away."
with confidence upon the formative But Mr. Thomson's shoulders are broad 
processes of time. Inter-Imperial free- and his nerves steady,, so that he Is 
dom, as in the past, will continue to able to bear the burden* of the day 

"Broaden slowly down with unfailing humor, and bring, to
_ . " , ■ „ bear upon their solution a sound com-
FYom precedent to precedent. mon 8enae an(j an excellent knowledge

t There Is not the least necessity for of affairs. We feel able to gay, with 
toeing in a hurry. confidence that the, opinion will-be

generally endorsed, that Mr. Thomson 
Is “Making good” In a very pronounc
ed way as a representative.,

til* colleagues, Messrs. Davie and 
Behnsen, are not quite so much In 
the limelight as he, but those who are 
In tench with what Is going on will 
willingly hear testimony to the fact 
that they are . proving exceedingly 
useful members of the .House. They 
are.tooth men of. sagacity-with a strong 
sense of what Is fair, and while good 
party men can be relied upon to deal 
impartially With all matters calling-for 
their attention.. Mr. McBride's posi
tion," as '.(be Premier nécessanly tnakes 
It impossible for him to take a strictly 
local" view ot many quest! oils. He has 
been criticized for not doing so, but 
be Is bound by hls position to look 
upon every question that arises from 
the standpoint of the whole province, 
and he ought not to be expected to 
throw hi* Whole influence as the leader 
ot the dominant party In the House 
In favor of. everything that may be 
advanced on behalf of Victoria.

TEbe Colonist New Spring Curtainingsthe Corporation
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Brood Street, Victoria, B.C.

'

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Is

on the 
Vancoù- CHARMING NEW AND DAINTY 

FABRICS FOR SPRINGTIME
$1 00One year ....

Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpgjd to Canada and the 
' United Kingdom.

50
35

phELIGHTFUL Spring .is in 
LJ evidence on our Second Floor, 
in the new curtain materials just 
opened. Light, dainty, airy 
terials specially suitable for Spring
time decoration, are here in profu
sion. The finest range we have 
shown.

There is a wealth of dainty new 
things in Madras Muslins suitable 
for every environment. It is a com
plete and comprehensive assort
ment of the, very finest the best 
mills produce. It is time now to think of changes, for 
the spring cleaning season is due. With such dainty 
materials as these it is possible, for little cost, to work 
wonderful changes in the home’s appearance.

Perhaps we can assist you in this work. We will 
gladly aid you in every way—our decorative staff is at 
.your servicè. Take advantage,of this free assistance

Prices on these new Muslins range from, per yard, 
40c to $1.50.

INDEPENDENCE i
!The Toronto Globe, commenting up

on the proposed Department of For
eign Affairs assures "those who are 
impatient for Independence” that 1 our 
direction is that way." The Gl°oe 
quotes the word "Independence and 
perhaps it ought to be understood 
to be using the expression only In a 
•restricted sense, but the criticisms of 
the Montreal Gazette upon the Globe s 

.remarks are based upon the assump- 
■tlon that the Toronto paper contem- 

1 plates the establishment of Canada 
as an independent nationality.
-have a great deal of sympathy for 
those Canadians, who wish to see their 

the full stature of na-

ma-

Water Works 1
1transportation of 1

}\

prosecution of^vetir^jn 
every day becomirgr toe
farmer and^hd^orSéraiat have to take
Into account freight .rates Just as the 
merchant has to take them into ac
count, and they are alike learning the 
vais* ef oo-operatlon to. secure favor
able treatment. 5VA ■ are sure that 
evety oné wtU Agree With us when we toy tha™he lScy of-the present gov- 
erffment has proved highly beneficial 
to frutt-grewing and- has placed it on 
a plane far higher than lt ever before 
occupied among the resources of the

We Vchildren beLet . our
these resources

1
country attain 
•tlonality, but we are quite tillable to 
See why this Is not possible within 
(the Empire. Holding the views we do 
■Regarding the impending collision be- 
?tWeen the Occidental and Oriental 
'races, and believing that the Anglo- 
Saxon peoples must bear the brunt of 
;that conflict, whether it Is one of 
•arms or only social and economic, we 
hold that this is not the time to talk 

;df policies tending to the subdivision 
of that remarkable political fabric 
which we call the British Empire. Ex
perience has demonstrated that the 
British instinct for self-government is 
able to adapt itself to all conditions, 
jjo matter how unforeseen they may 
1 be, provided those instincts are given 

«f*ee scope. It is for this reason that 
we look upon the attempts of certain 
British public men to rivet the Em
pire with tariffs not without appre
hension. We fear the result of a loss 
df elasticity in the bond of union. It 
Is not impossible to repeat in every es
sential particular the error which lost 
$ritain her Thirteen American Colo- 
liiea a century and a quarter ago. But 
tjiis only by the way. The only point 
upon which we desire to lay stress is 
.that this is not, In our humble judg
ment, a time for drawing apart, but 

itine for closer union between the com
ponent parts of the Empire, and that 
the element of union ought ta remain 
.What It has been in the past, one of 
Common sentiment, common traditions, 
a common law and common racial in
terests. The * qirestibfi: involved^ lir tar 
wider than any political one, 
ought not to be looked at from a party 
standpoint The Globe Is the foremost 
Liberal paper In Canada, and when it 
sfreaks of independence, even within 
Quotation marks, .it is likely to be un
derstood as speaking,for the dominant 
party in Canadian politics. ‘ But we *do 
not believe that party is aiming at In
dependence In the sense that one na
tion Is Independent of another. It 
unquestionably favors the extension of 
the independent action of the Domin
ion in matters pertaining especially to 
Canada,'-and- to this*we think no Can-

1

province.

AN OBilBÇT LESSON

In a winao'w on-Wates street is an 
exhibition of Nootka marble. It ;,js 
one of singular beauty. The colon ds 
the first thing to catch the eye. Closer 
Inspection discloses the size and n11** 
formity of structure of the blocks and 
slabs; yet closer examination will show 
that the texture of the stone is sudh 
as to permit of a high finish and its 
being cut to knife edges. When a year 
or two ago it was suggested that the 
marble of Vancouver Island was like
ly to become a valuable article of com
merce, the old cry was raised, Can 
any good thing come out of Nazareth • 
It was another case of the Pacific 
Coast whales. First objection: They 
are not whales; second objection, if 
they are whales, there are only a few 
of them; third objection, if they ate 
whales and they are numerous, they 
will not yield any oil or anything else 

Why, said the Pessimist,

Make This Your Carpet Store
For We Can Save You Some Money

MORE NEW ARRIVALS 
IN HAVILAND CHINA
We are marking today some, 

more beautiful Haviland China 
—direct importations.

< These new sets—Dinner sets 
—are even better than our last 
consignment, and 
thought we had about perfec
tion in china.

If you are a homekeeper who 
delights in real dainty -china, 
you’ll delight in viewing and 
handling this exquisite china. 
If you are a homekeeper ""who 
has longed for a service such 
as these, you’ll find the piatter 
of gratifying those desires easy 
indeed pn the price side. Easy, 
of course, in the matter of dec-1- 
oration.

These are shown on first 
floor, and you are welcome to 
come in and - gaze to your 
heart’s content

You can save money on the purchase of your carpets,
offering the very finestif you get them here, for 

carpets in the land at “ordinary sort” prices. Come in and 
let us talk the matter over with you, and let us show you 
the fine new lines for this Spring’s business.

The new patterns 'for Spring are unusually fine, and 
wc would greatly appreciate an opportunity to show you 
these fine lines. Let us show you the splendid values at 
such prices as these.
Ingrain Carpets, yd... 60< Velvet Carpets, yd..$1.50 

_ Wilton Carpets, yd. .$1.90 
Tapestry Carpets, yd..75ç Axminster .Carpets, per
Brussels Carpets, yd $1.00

we are

we then

of value.
don’t you suppose that if they were 
whales, and were to be found in any 
considerable number and were worth 
tiny thing to compaerce-after they were 
caught, some ône woïild riot have been 
catching them long ago? This by the 
way was the kind- of objection raised 
by a prominent public' man once upon 
a time when askéd to take up the de
velopment of Vancouver Island 
said that if the Isltin** was as good as 
people thought it was, it would have 
been developed lopg ago. It was also 
of the same kind as what they told 
Captain Moore tiçhen he said there 
was gold iri the X»k'on a dozen years 
ago. If It had there, the Pessi
mist said, it wqÏM haye^been found 
long ago. Bo when people began to 
talk about VançqyEyer Island marble, 
the pessimists 
really marble; 
it was marble, 
up so as to be of no use whatever; 
and then they'said ^hat it did not exist 
in sufficient quantity to be of any 
service at all. When it was shown to 
be marble, to be present In quantity 
and not to be so fractured as to be 
useless, they said it- would be too sdft 
to be of any use Whatever. But some 
people declined to be convinced of 
these things. They were not from 
Missouri, but they wanted to be shown 
before they wOtild believe that the 
marble was of no commercial value, 

they put ttieir hands down In

$1.90yd.
and

LET US SHOW YOU THIS
We want you to come in and let us show you this modem 

wall covering—Decora, it is a washable wall cloth, specially 
desirable for the walls of your kitchen, pantry, bathroom, etc.

Costs no more than the good wall papers, and outlast 
them many times, for it is practically everlasting.

Let us show you some of the beautiful patterns

He

we show.1

Stylish Axminstel- Squares rr; .'muittwr

A Serviceable and 
Attractive Cover 
for the Fleer of 
Your Bedroom

that It was not 
they told that It 

It Would bë all cracked

Ï.!
to *

1 _•

One of the most popular bed- 
floor coverings we haveroom

sold during the past two years 
has been this Fibre Matting.FRUIT GROWING.

Almost dally we hear of something 
gratifying in connection with the fruit 
growing Industry in British Columbia. 
Not only our own people but those of 
other countries and especially of the 
United Kingdom, are beginning to 
realize that It is one of the greatest 
potential sources of wealth in this 
western province. The consumption 
of northern fruit is growing at an en
ormous rate. Canada consumes a vast 
quantity; the United Kingdom seems 
able to take an unlimited amount; the 
European market is a very large one. 
and there is growing up a demand in 
the Orient, which the productiveness 
of our orchards will be taxed to Its 
utmost to supply. Under these cir
cumstances we are glad to know that 
this industry holds a very prominent 
place in the estimation of the provin- 
clàl government. Naturally the Pre
mier himself Is not the foremost of the 
Ministers in the mind of the public, 
when matters relating to agriculture 
In its varions branchés Is considéred, 
but he never has an opportunity when 
he can express his appreciation of 
fruit growing that he does not do so, 
and it m^y not be generally lcnôwn 
that he has shown his faith in it by 
setting out a fine orchard in the Oka
nagan country. Fully appreciating 
from his extensive opportunities of ob
servation- what fruit growing means 
for British Columbia, he has been very 
hearty in his support of every line of 
policy calculated to, promote it, and 
Captain Tatolw, under whose minis
terial supervision all matters relating 
thereto directly come, has found in hls 
leader all the sympathetic support that 
he could desire. Captain TatloW, who 
takes the keenest and most lritelligent 
interest in the subject, has availed 
himself of the services of some ex
cellent assistants In carrying out the 
policy of his. Department. We have 
in mind this morning- Mr. R. M. Palmer 
and Mr. W. E. Scott. The former’s 
nahre is a household word among the 
çrphardlsts of British Columbia; the 
latter during his recent visit to Eng
land with the fruit exhibit, showed 
signal qualifications for the services in 
which he was engaged. The province 
is very fortunate in having in Mr. J.

and so
their pockets and proceeded to show] 
themselves the trutft They convinced t 
themselves and everyone else that thej 
Pessimist Was wrong, as lie Ü likely I 
to be wrori* to every case that arises. 
The result Is that a fine Industry has 
been inaugurated, one that will make 
the name of Nootkti known far and 
wide, will stimulate other people to 
prove for themselves what the wealth 
of Vancouver Island really is and, we 
hope, make money for the energetic 
and couragèoUs mep who resolved to 
test things for theipselvfes.

stive man -lii this admirable 
enterprise is Mr. À. W. McCurdy, 
whose home has been on the outskirts 
of Victoria for the .last three years. 
Mf. McCurdy caitie to Victoria because 
he had learned something about our | 
climate, and he wanted to live where 
he could have the benefit of it. He 
has been an active member of the 
community, alive to the best Interests, 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island and 
always Inspired by a wholesome opti
mism, which is an inspiratlçn to oth
ers. This la good citizenship in one 
of its best expressions.

There is so mtich that can be 
gaiçl in favor of this style of 
floor covering. It—

Sews together and turns 
under.

Does not break or require 
binding.

Has no odor or germs of dis
ease.

Is double faced — double
THE WATER dUEBTION.

The discussion at the meeting of the 
City Council on Tuesday night re
garding the water supply of Oak" Bay 
demonstrated, though demonstration 
■was hardly necessary, the strength of 
the position wMch" .the Coldntst Aias 
all along taken, namely that the' sup
ply of Victoria and all 'the Immediate
ly adjacent districts, ought to be In 
the hands ot one Authority, charged 
with the duty of meeting all require
ments. We have only suggested on 
former occasions that thl* authority 
should be the city of Victoria, but 
there may be something In the pro
posal, made privately, that a plan 
similar to. that adopted In London, 
shculd. be agreed upon, and that • all 
the sources of water appurtenant to 
Victoria and Its environs should he 
vested In a - water board Independent 
of municipal control and charged with 
the duty of furnishing water with to 
a certain area.. We do not wish to be 
understood as advocating this, because 
we have not yet looked Into the mat
ter far enough; we only throw" out 
the Idea that It may be thought over 
by those who are taking an interest 
in the water question- In a broad way.

Speaking specifically of the supply 
of Oak Bay, we think the pity Coun
cil would be very ill-advised to pro
ceed upon the assumption that It la 
under no obligation to furnish the resi
dents of that municipality with water, 
or, that, having, undertaken to supply 
them, It can of Its own. méfié motion 
•hut oft the supply. The history of 
this whole subject Is such that the 
public may well hesitate before ex
tending Its fullest confidence to those 
who have and have had for sonie time 
past thé direction ot the city's , af
fairs In that regard. We do not 
wish to be understood as impugning 
the motives ot any one; we only sug
gest that the present condition ot 
things does not argue well for the 
soundness ot the Judgment of those, 
whose recommendations have been 
followed.

We note that the city authorities 
have In contemplation some such 
general arrangement as Is mentioned 
In the first paragraph ot this article, 
for we find that Mr. Thomson Is to 
move the following section In amend
ment to the till! now before the 
house:

3. Section 4 of the “Victoria Water 
Works Act. 1873," U heteby amended 
by adding thereto the following words:

“Provided that if satisfactory pro
visions shall be made by the corpor
ations of the districts of Oak Bay, 
Saanich and North Saanich for the 
assumption by each of the said munl-

The ao , wear.
Heavy furniture does not 

t?reak it.
Comes in art colors and artis

tic designs.
It is so superior to China 

and Jap mattings that it is fAt 
supplanting these. The slight 
extra initial cost is soon for-. 
gotten in the long and excellent 
service it gives.

Nice and warm in Winter 
and delightfully cool and nice 
in Summer.

Come in and let us show you 
the pretty ne.w patterns and 
further explain its merits.

Prices range at, per yard—

NEW TEMPLETON’S SEAMLESS SQUARES
Our very latest additions to the carpet stock îs a grand 

line of Templeton’s Seamless Orient Axminster Squares.
These are without doubt the handsomest we have shown. 

In point of quality there isn’t anything in the carpet way that 
excels the products of the Templeton looms. In design an 
coloring you’ll agree that these are almost all one would 
desire in a carpet.

The new line includes all the popular sizes—a size range 
that’ll fit most any room. The designs are rich Oriental 
effects and in beautiful colorings. We have them in rich 
crimson, green and fawn grounds.

Remember when comparing these that they are seam
less, they are Templeton make, they are guaranteed, they are 
of superior design and colorings. The best values we have 
ever offered in Axminster Squares.
Size—7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft". .
Size—10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.
Size—12 ft. x 9 ft........
Size—10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft.

Australia, following Canada’s ex
ample, has decided to accept the 
scheme for the formation of an Im
perial general staff. When put to the 
test, the Colonies are quick to re
spond to any suggestion In the inter
ests of the Empire.

That $29,000,000 fine Imposed upon 
the Standard Oil Co. fcy the courts of 
the United States has been reduced to 
$720,000. This result seems to justify 
Mr. Rockefeller’s refusal to pay the 
fine in the first Instance. A saving of 
$28,280.000 Is not to be sneezed at, 
these days.

A SUGGESTION.
$18.75 
$26.25 
$30.00 
$35.00

50c to 75cThe Colonist is In receipt of the fol
lowing. letter from a correspondent 
whose opinions on all subjects of an 
educational-nature are worth having. It 
Is gratifying In the highest-degree to 
receive such a letter, 
articles referred to are suitable for the 
purpose suggested it is not for ms to 
say; but It is undoubtedly very desir
able that the school children should bè 
taught what their own country is like:

As one who is deeply Interested in 
the progress of Canada, and the devel
opment ot Vancouver Island in parti
cular, may I venture to suggest that 
the series of articles on “Vancouver 
island and Railway Development*’ 
should be utilized in the public schools 
of Victoria, for the Instruction of the 
pupils.

There is nothing so amazing to the 
student of Canadian affairs, as the 
apathy and Ignorance of many adults 
and children, regarding the potential 
wealth and resources of the Dominion, 
and what strikes the newcomer in this 
part of the world, is the utter ignor
ance-of many of the Islanders concern
ing localities within a few hours* 
journey of Victoria.

While resident in France a few 
years ago, I took occasion to study 
the gèography used in the primary 
schools, and found that it contained 
about seven different maps of that 
country, excellently drawn and printed, 
dealing with the economics, coal àreas, 
military divisions and posts; railway 
and canal systems, etc., showing how

Whether the
THE STORE WHERE YOU MAY SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO SHOPIs the battle of guns versus armor 

to be changed into one-of guns versus 
airships. By the way if we are to 
have aerial warfare, it may be neces
sary to have ministers at the head of 
military affairs who are what Sir Fre

derick Borden says he isn’t.

Yes, you are safe in sending your little girl or little boy here, to do your shopping, 
for this is a “ONE Price Store” and a store where that price is printed in the plainest of 
figures. Wc treat all alike, young or old, old customers or new. The prices are the fairest 
on which legitimate business can be done.

If you’ll compare prices and goods, you’ll find ours fair and you are protected in this 
price, for it is the only one wc have. The only occasion for reductions being in the case of 
remnant lines. And we guarantee satisfaction—always.

THE “FIRST' FURNITURE STORE OF TH* “LAST’ WEST—ESTAB. 1862

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS
BOATS

B 6

SHOWROOMS: GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C. FACTORY: HUMBOLDT ST.
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A99 Extracts of Wild 
Flowers of Exmoor

«LORNA
It ■:£

A perfume that hag become very popular In Vic
toria. Deliciouely fragrant and refreshing.

Have You Ever Tried It?
Above all it is lasting , and ft is the odor of nothing but Devonshire 

wild flowers. You can buy as much or as little as you 
please; BO cents per ounce.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., Near YatesChemist

Friday, March 5, 1909

MANY PRIVATE BILLS 
WERE ADVANC

.Yesterday Afternoon's Sittij 
of House Devoted to Pri-j 

v.ate .Members.
(Frotn Thursdays D^ily.)

The afternoon sitthrg of the legl 
ture yesterday was devoted, enticol; 
the consideration of private bills, 
a number of th’e' ’private bills be 
the House were- passed to the re 
atage. ......

Among these was the bill to In 
porate the British Cohrmbla Pern 

An amendnent Loan company 
dealing with the nature of the inv 
ments to be allowed the company 
introduced by Mr. Henderson (Y; 
and will be -considered when the 
reaches the report stage.

A débate arose over the bill to c 
conidate the mining and water rij 
of John Hopp in the Cariboo coun 
and second reading was adjourned 
motion of Mr. Eagleson (Llllooet)

The Goat River Water Power 
Light company bill was passed 
committee with the exception of 
clause dealing with expropriation p
ers

The bill to incorporate the Pr 
Rupert and Port Simpson Rail 
company was given third reading 
passed.

The bill to incorporate the Gral 
Island Railway company wae g 
third reading and passed.

The bill to amend the Vancouvei 
corporation Act, 1900, was given t 
reading and passed.

Goat River Bill
The House then went into comj 

tee on the bill to incorporate the d 
River water, Power and Light cl 
pany, Limited (Mr. Schofield).

The section of the bill giving I 
company the right to expropriate I 
held over on motion of Mr. Willil 
(Newcastle) who said that the d 
pany was demanding the same poi 
with regard to private lands as 4 
ordinarily given to railways pad 
through public lands.

A new section was introduce! 
Mr. Schofield giving the com! 
power to cut down trees for a si 
of 75 feet on either side of their 1 
•when the latter passed througl 
wood. For the damage thus cal 
compensation must be made byi 
company to the owner, and in cad 
dispute as to this compensation, 
Arbitration Act wae to be taken 
vantage of. This was adopted.

The committee rose and repd 
progress.

The bill -to amend the False Cl 
Foreshore Act, 1904 (Mr. Maegod 
^w&8 considered in committee. The 
was reported complete with am] 
ments.

The bill to incorporate the H| 
Bay and Quatslno Sound Rail 
company was considered In com mil 
The bill was reported without ami 
ments.

The bill to Incorporate the B. 
Permanent Loan company was ] 
sldered in committee.

B. C. Permanent Loan
Mr. Henderson (Yale) introduced 

jpmeffldflftpnt restricting the , Inv 
^mgntsof the company to mortd 
or hypothecs upon purchased or le 
hold real estate, or other immovd 
and the debentures, bonefe», stocks 
other securities of any governmeij 
any municipal or school 
or chartered ban#, 
tihetion between . an^ Investment 
speculative company/ He said 
company in question wgs a loan d 
pany, using the savings of comd 
tlyely few people for its invest™ 
The government should be very <j 
ful in the matter of the securitie 
which the company should be alld 
to deal. He did not think that d 
investments should Include the sej 
ties of incorporated companies | 
erally.

Mr. Bowser thought that the cl 
limiting the investment of the d 
pany to 20 per cent, of its pah 
capital in the securities of incor 
ated companies afforded sufficient 

.lection to the public.
It was decided that the amend! 

should be placed on the order d 
.and moved when the bill comes uj 
report.

The bill was reported complete 
amendments.

corpon 
He drew the

The John Hopp Bill
The adjourned debate on the s< 

reading of the bill to consolidate 
mining claims and water right 
John Hopp, in Cariboo, was the 
order. Mr. Jones (Cariboo) said 
he had about twenty telegrams 
Kamloops and Barkerville prote 
against,the passing of this bill, 
said thé people in Cariboo were 
posed to the bill because they bel 
Ft was not in their interests to t 
a large area of mining land by g 
away the water, 
fected ten square 
13,400 miners’ inches of water, tl 
five records affecting twenty str 
having been taken out 
Mr. Thomson 
was no need for any change in thl 
toting law, and within a month hd 
brought in this bill. The company 
tike a wild-cat. It wasn't a que 
of getting hold of it, but of gettinj 
of it.

Mr. Yorston (Cariboo) said th 
the powers asked for were grant 
would be unfair to the other mi 
He said the bill would give Mr. 1 
power to hold up holders of i 
claims in hls vicinity for forty y 
He declared that the bill would i 
stop to prospecting in the distrlq 
fected, and that the people in Ca 
were a unit against it.

Mr. Henderson (Yalç) said tha 
T^lll would not be Introduced if 

communication with 
The province

He said the bill 
miles of land

He sal 
had stated that

were easy 
district affected 
parting with all the land and 
within a radius of ten to twelve 
to ai American citizen 
asking for 19,066 acres, 13,400 i 
inches of water and the entire 
of Frènch creek*

Hopp

“We have not the information, 
cessary to discuss this matter 
businesslike way,” said Mr. Hd 
son. “The law of the land stated 
not more than ten claims shd 
amalgamated, while this bill ask 
twenty. It also asks that less 
shall be required than Is require 
der the law on the claims he 
holds, and that work done on rej 
tate claims shall also count und< 
law.”

i

He said that the bill was an 
tempt to grab land and water, j 
reason given and for no claim. 1 
the' giving away by the provin 
the rights over a section of ten 
and receiving nothing therefor. I 

Mr. McRhillips (The Islands] 
Qticed a telegram from 55 gpnn 
iii the district affected in favor J 
bill. He said that the Cariboo ] 
try was not an individual n| 
cquntiy, byt one for the operatij 
companies or men with large d
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MANY PRIVATE HUS 
WERE ADVANCED

i ‘

'V

ASSIST IN THE GREAT 
WORK OF DEVELOPMENT

A^Kid that thé 'prtvatè BtfW^ com
mittee had taken care to make the 
bill conform to the 'Water Clauses Act 
:.»nd, secured protection. In the jray of 
Indemnity to the Interests affected by 
the diversion of 'water lh the district.

Mr, Bagleeon (Llllooet) moved . ad
journment. of the debate.

The House adjourned until 8.30.

I1
.Yesterday Afternoon’s Sitting 

of House Devoted to Pri
vate Members.............

Colwood and Metchosin Dis
tricts to Co-Operate in 

Island's Interests
MRS. JENNS DIES

Wjfe .of peçto.r. of St. John’s Church
Pastes Away

(Frotn Th'HMfdtfÿ’S Dttily.J 
The afternoon Sitting- of the' legtgla-»

(From Thursday's Dally.)
At a largely attended and enthusias

tic meeting of the Colwood and Met
chosin Development association held 
last night at Colwood hall, it was un
animously decided to affiliate with the 
Vancouver Island Development League 
and hereafter the association will be 
a branch of the latter organization. 
The necessity of co-operation with the 
various other Island branch leagues, tf 
the welfare of the Island and the Cot- 
wood and Metchosin districts, is to be 
advanced was recognized.

The meeting was the annual meet
ing of the local association and after 
some routine matters had been con
sidered the decision to affiliate with 
the Vancouver Island Development 
league was reached.

H. G. Wilson, A. W. McCurdy, John 
Nelson and H. M. Fullerton, members 
of the Victoria branch of the Vancou
ver Island Development League, and 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., attended 
the meeting and delivered short 
speeches in which the benefits to be 
derived from the co-operation of the 
various branches was pointed out! 
George Heatherbell, president of the 
Colwood and Metchosin Development 
association, presided and welcomed 
the visitors from the city. He pointed 
out that in the work of development 
the district association had been a 
fore runner, having been organize^ 
two years ago. He was sure that the 
Vancouver Island Development league 
woulfr do a great work In advancing 
the welfare of the Island and. the Colt- 
wood and Metchosin Development 
League would prove of benefit to thaCt 
district

(ÏVomr Thursday's Daily.)
ture yesterday was. devoted, entirely to. . The- death of Emma Jane Jenns the 
the consideration of private bills, and 
a number of the private bills before 
the House were- passed to the report

Among* these was the MÛ to incor-

I
beloved wife of the Rev. Percival 
Jenns occurred.at the rectory adjoin
ing St. John’s church at 3 o’clock yes- 

.terday morning. The deceased who 
was in her 74th year was born in 

porate the British Cohnn-bia Per man-- Mlddlewich in the* County of Cheshire, 
ent Loan company. An amendment England. Although - her health has 
dealing with the nature of the invest- . been failing for some years, her la
ments to be allowed tl*e dompany was ness only assumed a pronounced stage 
introduced by Mr. Henderson (Yale) within tën.. days bast. The funeral 
and will be-considered • when the bill will take plaôô from St. John’s church 
reaches the report stage. at 4 o’clock upon Saturday afternoon

A debate arose over the bill to con* and ‘the Intermént will be made In 
conidate the mining and water rights Church of England plot in
of John Hopp in the Cariboo country, Bay cemetery.

The late lady had been a resident 
of Victoria for over forty years, and 
despite her health to the last she 
took a deep interest In the work of 
the church.

In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by three sons ahd three 

! daughters. They are Mrs. Ridgway 
Wilson, Mrs. R. B. Punnett, both of 
this City and Mrs. Lang who lives in 
Scotland. R. J. Jenns, accountant in 
the E. & N. offices, E. H. Jenns, bar
rister of Vancouver and L. H. Jenns of 
Grand Rapids are the sons.

and second, reading was adjourned on 
motion of Mr. Bagleson (XJllooef).

The Goat Hiver \yater Bower and 
Light company bill was pasgted In 
committee with the exception of ' the 
clause dealing with expropriation paw- IThe bill to Incorporate the Pptpcw 
Rupert and Port Simpson Railway 
company was given third reading and 
passed. ' -

The bill to incorporate the Graham 
Island Railway company wae given 
third reading and passed.

The bill to amend the Vancouver In
corporation Act, 1900, was given third 
reading and passed.

Goat River Bill PEOPLE WILL DECIDE 
ABOUT LOCAL OPTIONThe House then went Into commit

tee on the bill to Incorporate the Gpat 
River water, Power and Light com
pany, Limited (Mr. Schofield).

The section of the bill giving the 
company the right to expropriate was 
held over on motion of Mr.. Williams 
(Newcastle) who said that thé com
pany was demanding the same powers 
with regard to private lands as were 
ordinarily given to railways passing 
through public lands. *

A new section was Introduced by 
Mr. Schofield giving the company 
power to cut down trees for a space 
of 75 feet on either side of their line, 
when the latter passed through a 
wood. For the damage thus caused 
compensation must be made by the 
company to the owner, and In case of 
dispute as to this compensation, the 
Arbitration Act was to be taken ad
vantage of. This was adopted.

The committee rosg and reported 
progress.

The bill .to amend the False Creek 
Foreshore Act, 1904 (Mr. Macgowan), 
was considered in committee. The bill 
was reported complete with amend
ments.

The bill to Incorporate • the Hardy 
Bay and Quatslno Sound Railway 
company was considered In Committee: 
The bill was reported without amend
ments.

The hill to incorporate the B. C. 
Permanent Loan company was con
sidered In committee.

B, C. Permanent Loan
Mr. Henderson (Tale) Introduced an

Premier McBride Has Decided 
to Submit the Matter to a 

Plebiscite District’s Needs.
What was needed was co-operation. 

Let all work together with one aiin 
and the objects desired would be. ac
complished. There was a great deal 
of work,for the local branch to cfo. 
Roads to the sea are necessary, a 
ferry across the Esqulmalt Harbor 
Is imperative, better and more 'fré
quent mail delivery, a better rural 
telephone service, improved transpor
tation facilities, 'all are needed if the 
district is to develop as it should , and 
the best section of the Island settled. 
Funds would be required but he felt 
that the people of Colwood and Met
chosin would respond liberally.

C. E. Griffiths, secretary of the As
sociation, made a brief report showing 
what had been done during the year. 
Subscriptions to the amount of $64.^0 
had been received and expenditures 
had amounted to $25.50, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $39.

Mr. Heatherbell then introduced the 
Victoria visitors, whom be thanked 
for the interest they displayed in the 
welfare of the district association.

I
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

Premier McBride has given an 
answer to the deputation headed by 
the Rev. Dr. Spenser which recently 
Interviewed the government in refer
ence to 'Local Option. The delegation 
had an interview with the executive 
February 2 and made a strong plea 
for the introduction of legislation 
Which would result in communities be
ing able to decide for 1 fftëmselves 
whether or no the sale of Intoxicating 
liquor should be permitted in their 
midst.

Mr. McBride, at thé time assured the 
deputation, whose, demands were sup
ported by a largely signed petition,' 
that the matter would rqceiye the most 
.careful consideration athli hands and 
those of his colleagues. As a result 
hé wrote to Dr. Spenser on Saturday 
informing him that the decision of the 
cabinet was that on a matter of the 
first importance such as local option, 
the wishes of the electorate should be 
taken. Accordingly the question will 
be submitted to a plebiscite" of the 
people,

. a_a a. - . . . The date of the submission and the
f- the^lny^î^, oqxact form it will take have not yet ganize two years ago. He explained

ant ttofaSSM. bonV^^ 8ent LrLt The
acZort^ora^n if I tirflll UPD’ 0 111 11ITO ' SlEBSSEvE B 

or chartered ban*. He drew the die- VANf.fll VFR V WANTS
tlnctlon between an investment and f AUtltPU I H* <*r H Ail lv ' - \ that Victoria should also do
speculative He said the someth‘nfhtow"a» aiding the develop-
company In question W*s a. loan eem- ImIT jKlTlSFlFn mM^ <wîuLÎ8>îrt.e"flv rrieteri the nm
pany, using the savings ot compara- Wr*a: IlL wrvrllH ILIJ Mr. Wilson Urlefiy related the pro-tlvely few people forX Investment. v ^ the .racent meetit^ when
The government should be very care- . ’ ^ ’ ,‘>S delegate* from til DOtnh, on the island
ful In the matter of the securities in Hon/ÏM+lnWe1 : FrÀfh" fS*v an had ftskembled.to Vlctoffa to organize
which the company should be allowed ÜOpÜtÛ.tl.OIl'S • C-TOITI LTRj 3ll the, Island .league. The, ptmohL en-
to deal. He did not think that these BI'AFth ’VaRtoUVer Afe at ” 1 'thuslasm had been shown, .Mr. Mar-investments should Include the securl- IN0Hn VdHBUtfVtil. «1C CU * pMe, of the B. andfJ, was asjtothu-
tles of Incorporated companies gen- VSPltâl elastic as any, and had promised, to do
orally. • -,... yTK ! ^yerythlng In. his .power to assist tÿe

Mr.'Bowaer thought that the clause ■ 'IX ''- ■ Work «Utile league. "Tlie Victoria aÿ-
55%VMS Si @81,™KsrSsssrs ms; as
tectlon to the public tlons^fpr harbor improvement^ and atte„t“lon to the necessity of More

It was decided that the amendment Vancouver d^utatlon on tralla. The government has practi-
should be placed on the order paper f rally agreed, to spend-a large^amount

.and moved when the bill comes up for v- system ^e.hpthJ t for "this purpose. When Unabet men
report tawit^^WtarvJews, for both were ar- aDa prospectors get -Into ,the. interior

The bill was reported complete with ranged in advance by Mr. Cowan, who «how -what wealth-therè is the

sgpspw^s&x ttJS&ZigXSSeSsM«iyt6uiJrw" ««a »... «, »
Th-e North Vancouver deputation the branChes that any rtat benefit can 

had a very satisfactory hearing by the be ’‘secured. By co-opétatiom muph 
minister of railways this morning. more can be accomplished 1 than by 
The Vàncouverites, however, headed individual effort Some day, Mr. Wil- 
by Mayor Douglas only got in today, ao^ gai»t he hoped to see a gi-eat lfi- 
and have not yet had time to shake crease in population. What is needed 
off the dust of travel. In the absence jg a great deal of money. Mr. Wilson 
of Capt. McKenzie, representing the hoped that the different leagues will 
shipping interests, they cannot have a aay what their respective .districts re
hearing before tomorrow. quire and the parent league will be

The minister of railways in reply to \n a position to answer all inquiries Ih 
the representations of North Vancou- a satisfactory manner. Victoria will 
vey appreciated to the full the objec- endeavor to see that if the Colwood 
tion to the railway company being al- section wants any thing it will get it. 
lowed to expropriate land In that Co-Operation Necessary,
place at values which It properly *iad Fullerton pointed out that
at: the time the plans were filed four ,. majrl thing needed to successful- 
years ago, since present values In . carry on the work of the league, Is 
North Vancouver were represented to co_opera,tion. If every man, woman 
be seven times what they were In 1906. atl(1 chlld can be Induced to help along 
He promised also favorable considéra- t^e gOQd work the success of the Van- 
tlon to the request that at least ten COuver Island Development League 
miles of the V. W. & Y. main line w*u assured. He instanced the 
should be' built before ther company growth of Calgary where the earnest
obtained an extension of its charter work of the people in advancing their
rights in respect of the construction town has more it what it Js. 
of branch lines. Mr. Fullerton declared that Van.-

A1 though the government has al- couver Island is one of the greatest 
ready announced that it will have no countries In the world today, acoun- 
rallway subsidy to propose this ses- try of boundless re^jjrces. What is 
sion it is thought this will not keep needed is settlers,
them from correcting clerical mle- ^Yt electrTc raflwayf peo-
takes in printing the statues of last J16,! ^?lr,t0rla ire waktog ïn and 
session, which prevented the V W ft ^‘"tjjco^-operatîon people lh
Y. from availing themselves of the ^surrounding districts the best re- 
subsldy parliament agreed to grant 8uJtg wlu be aeCured. The organiza- 
them last spring. tjon 0{ btie Vancouver Island Develop

ment League Is only the step1- act In 
the coming great development of the 
Island, which Is destined to be the 
finest portion of British Columbia.

A Great Movement.
Nelson congratulated the 

members of the Colwood and Metchos
in Development Association on the de
cision to come Into the Vancouver Isl
and Development League, 
been at the meeting when the two lo
cal associations were formed and he 
believed that the people of the dis
trict would surely benefit by Its as
sociation with the League.

Mr. Nélson outlined the objects to 
the League and pointed to the -fact 
that with a number of local associa
tes working together to advance the 
Interests of the Island the very best 
results "Will be obtained. Mr. Nelson 
touched on some of the benefits which 
Colwood and Metchosin districts may 
expect to secure by Intelligent ad
vertising. He referred to the bene
fits derived In the Eburne district 
where electric railroads are giving 
ready access to the markets. In Col
wood the contrary is the fact, there 

few conveniences either in trans-

I
I

I
to the best manner in which immediate 

be taken whereby a trafcs- 
railwav can be b

portation facilities on in the ordi
nary home conditions. Until this lack 
of facilities is overcome the district 
will not progress '.as ft should. The 
13. C. Electric company will soo^ be 
developing power at "Jordan River and 
the Çtblwôod people should see that 
It is adequately Served by the com
pany. .

Mr. Nélson referi*ed to the enormous 
timber resources1 in2 the country tribu
tary to the ColwdSfd section. The lo
cal association cé**d do much to see 
to the development^ of the Industry, 
‘Then'there is the-dack of roads-to the 
Sea. These s3id ffiftr drawbacks will 
be overcofné by ’intelligent Cô-bpera-

An Island For Sale
À. W. McCurdy declared that the 

most extraordinary, movement he had 
ever lenown is. tb$t being undertaken 
by the Vancouver Island Development 
league. The unanimity with which 
every town and district has Joined in 
the movement is remarkable. From 
every point comes, news of the . for
mation of associations* all determined 
to work for island development As 
a business proposition it is unique. : It 
is an organization formed to sell ih 
enormous resources of Vancouver . is
land. Everything necessary for the
comfort of mankind is here. It lias 
a magnificent climate. Its great re
sources are only waiting to be devel
oped. Everybody must join in the
movement. It will not be long before 
in Victoria one of the best publicity 
agents of the continent will be at work 
preparing proper literature and ad
vertising matter.

“We have an Island to sell,” said 
Mr. McCurdy, amid applause.

He believed Ccfiwood and Metchosin 
were as fine sections as any in the 
island, but population is needed,
péople here now should get together
and by co-operation overcome the dis
advantages of which they are now 
complaining. Latk of roads and rail
ways, Inefficient telephone service, 
lack of easy access to markets, and 
a better mail service, all are needed 
but will not be secured unless the 
residents df the district are deter
mined to pull together.

Finish Work of Pioneers.
H. Dallas Helmcken, K.C., expressed 

his pleasure at being present at the 
meeting. He declared that the resi
dents of the district must keep pace 
with the times. He believed good de
velopment work can and will be done. 
He was willing tOf be dubbed a “moss- 
back” but he wanted to point out that 
the pioneers had laid the foundations 
of the province'* future and it is now 
up to the young people to get together 
and take up the grand work of the 
pioneers. Colwood and Metchosin had 
led the way. The development move
ment has taken hold throughout the 
island and to those gentlemen who 
have taken such an active part in 
furthering the project every credit 
must be given.

Mr. Helmcken stated that strong re
presentations have been made to the 
government for a ferry at Esquimau 
and the government will assist to the 
extent of putting in approaches and a 
wharf. For other matters of the de
velopment the government has appro
priated a large sum for the Colwood 
and Metchosin districts which hither
to have not got the attention they de
served. By the co-operation of the 
people of the district with the Vah-' 
couver Island Development league 
there will be wonders worked in this 
section of the Island as well as else
where.’' Mr. Helmcken urged the 
younger men to work for themselves 
and at the same time assist in the 
development of the district. Now that 
all are at one it would be fitting for 
the meeting to, approve of the forma
tion of a local- branch of the league 
and also to endorse the proposition of 
a ferry. Mr. Helmcken Congratulated 
Mr. McCurdy on the energy and enter
prise which he has shown in the de
velopment of the Nootka marble quar
ries, instancing It as the sort of energy 
which should be shown by all.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken. a 
hearty vote of thanks was passed to 
the Victoria visitors amid applause.

A resolution forwarded by the Nan
aimo branch qL the Vancouver Island 
Development league, to the effect that a 
meeting of delegates should be called 
at once to discuss matters appertaining

action can be taken whereby a trans
continental railway can be brought to 
the island was unanimously passed. 
Resolutions advocating the establish
ment of a ferry and the opening up of 
public roads to the sea were carried as 
well aa a resolution Impressing upon 
the provincial government the necessity 
of a rural ’ telephone service.

Relative to the question of tele
phones. A. W. McCurdy suggested that 
the other rural districts be communi
cated -with and all co-operate in urging 
upon the government the necessity of 

.better telephone and mail .service. , 
Following OxeuBpettog refreshments 

weer served apd dancing indulged in. 
Cheers* for th6 King and the Colwood 
and Metchosin Development Association 
were heartily given. A considerable 
amount was subscribed towards the 
funds of the association.

The officers of the association, elected 
some time ago, are as follows:

Honorary president, Dr. Watt; pres
ident, George Heatherbell; vice-prêsi- 
den, W. O. Sweatman ;' secretary, C. E: 
Griffiths.

Delegates to the Vancouver Island 
Development League—H. C. Helgesen 
and A. Wales.

Directors—A. H. Featt, J. H. Hirst, 
Capt. Gosse, A. F. Frewing, M. Porter, 
D. Henry. John Wallace, D. Bell, G. 
Weir, H. Fisher, R. Skelton and J. Fos
ter.

Always Leaders
\

Hand tailored garments, 
ready to try on, yet so con* 
emcMthti lltoatioD. cn > 

"• made quickly and accurately, 
were originated witKFit-Refonn.

The system of training tailon 
to become perfect in making an individual part of a 
garment, was introduced into Canada by Fit-Reform.

Styles which easily supplant the efforts of the 
best custom tailors are created by Fit-Reform.

The protection to purchasers of guaranteeing 
satisfaction or money hack, was original with Fit- 
Reform.

Island Development.
H. G. Wilson considered he was 

honored in again being before the as
sociation which he had helped to or-

FIT• •
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YUKON PIONEER DEAD

Michael La berge Wat in Telegraph 
Expedition Nearly Fifty Year*

Ago

A few days ago. at the old town of 
Chateauguay, Quebec, wae burled 
Michael Laberge, who was one of the 
first party of white men to teach Al
aska with the practical purpose pf 
bringing the country within the realms 
of civilization, and whose name Is com
memorated In the now famous lake 
and river Laberge.
traditions of the old French voy
ageurs, he had come back many years 
ago to die on his native heath, among 
his kinfolk, who listened in wonder 
and admiration to his tales of adven
ture.

Laberge was only 68 years of age 
and had had the good sense to con
serve a small fortune acquired In bis 
wandering'In the Far ' North. Way 
back In 1865 when the Western Un
ion Telegraph Co. undertook to 
tabllsh a line to Europe via British 
Columbia, Alaska and Siberia, it was 
reminded of the endurance of French- 
Canadians in such experiences as the 
Astoos had been when they .planned 
Astoria a half century before. La
berge was one of those enlisted un
der the orders ^of Capt. Charles Buck- 
ley, chief engineer.

The party left San Francisco July 
12th, 1865, on the barques George 
Wright and Golden Gate. After tak
ing supplies at New Westminster and 
Sitka, they reached St. Michael.
Here Laberge was detailed with the 
party and Frank Ketchum to explore 
the Yukon valley, which they did as 
far as Fort Yukon In 1866. During 
the wlpter Laberge visited the Indians 
at unalaska, and started In the spring 
of the year, when they learned that 
the exploration had been called off, for 
San Francisco. The United States of
ficers found the surveys made by this 
party very useful when operations 
were resumed a few years later by the 
government.

On reaching San Francisco In Sep
tember, 1867, Laberge met a number 
of bis countrymen, F. Mercier, Muses 
Mercier, Nap Robert and E. Grovel.
Together with Messrs. Smith, James,
Bern, and a few others, they laid the 
foundation of the Pioneer American 
Fur Trading company, and the first 
fur trading expedition of that powerful 
corporation was organized the next 
spring and led by Laberge and Bern.

Laberge again went out to Alaska , , . — „ D.„
In 1871 and did not come back to San Local Debt Inoreaeed Two Dollar* Per 
Francisco for four years. During that Hoed in rive rear*
time he acquired enough wealth and ....
adventure sufficient to satisfy him London, March 3. In the lastslx 
through life. When the Klondike gold years there has been an enormous 
fever broke out the excitement of La- growth In the munlclp=11^6btednrae 
berge was great. He shook as If with of London. The latest figures arè two 
ague as he read of the wonders of years old, a fault which the Loral 
Dawson. "To think that I have been Government Board persists 
over every foot of that ground thirty mltting Still, a good deal rap tys 
years ago," he would say. But he leàrned from the flgurra of the years 
wisely realised that he was too old to 1899-1900 and 1905-6. The Increase In 
enter upon a new career. ‘ the six years reaches the gigantic

His companion of early days, Fran- sum of >945,000,000—an Increase of 64

83

Our Spring Suit* are Unrivalled. See Them.The John Hopp Bill
The adjourned debate on the second 

reading of the bill to consolidate the 
mining claims and water rights of 
John Hopp, in Cariboo, was the next 
order. Mr. Jones (Cariboo) said that 
he had about twenty telegrams from 
Kamloops and Barkervllle protesting 
against the passing of this bill. He 
said the people In Cariboo were op
posed to the bill because they believed 
ft was not in their interests to tie up 
a large area of mining land by giving 
away th'e water. He said the bill af
fected ten square miles of land and 
13,400 miners’ inches of water, thirty- 
five records affecting twenty streams, 
having been taken out. He said that 
Mr. Thomson had stated that there 
was no need for any change In the ex
isting law, and within a month he had 
brought In this bill. The company was 
like a wild-cat. It wasn’t a question 
of getting hold of It, but of getting rid 
of it.

Mr. Yorston (Caribop) said that if 
the powers asked for were granted It 
would be unfair to the other miners. 
He said the bill would give Mr. Hopp 
power to hold up holders of other 
claims In his vicinity for forty years. 
He declared that the bill would put a 
stop to prospecting to the district af
fected, and that the people in Cariboo 
were a unit against it.

Mr. Henderson <Yalf) said that the 
bill would not be introduced if there 
were easy communication with the 
district affected. The province was 
parting with all the land and water 
within a radius of ten to twelve miles 
to a« American citizen. Hopp was 
asking for 19,066 acres, 18,400 miners' 

water and the entire

The

ALLEN & CO. Î

Faithful to the

FIT REFORM
Victoria, B. C.1201 Government St.

à -.. :—' . ■;

per cent. Most people, when they read 
such figures, console themselves with 
the Idea that to the same period there 
must have been a corresponding rise in 
revenue and in population, or at least 
In rateable value. But this Is not the 
case In this Instance. The rates have 
increased, of course, -with the Indebt
edness, because -the Interest of the 
debt has to be paid; the rise in rates 
is, therefore, 43 per cent; - but the rise 
In rateable value to six years is only 
15 per cent, and the rise to popula- 
tien only 7 per cent. In other words, 
the local debt alone has Increased In 
six years from *6.37 a head to >8.52.

Against Low Cable Ret#»-
Sydney, March 2.—Of the 21 Aus

tralian representatives to the Imperial 
press conference, 16 are owners or di
rectors. . Nearly all the delegates are 
members or apparently nominees of 
the newspaper syndicate, whose Im
munity from local competition depends 
entirely - upon high cable rates. The 
selection of country press delegates is 
otherwise unaccountable, since the 
suggestions of the association, repre
senting 1,200 Australian provincial 
newspapers which favor lower cable 
rates, ’were rejected.

cole Mercier, at the time of the Yukon 
developments, published a remarkable 
book In France, about Alaska, which 
was mainly based on.their personal Ob" 
serrations of the country.

es-

ENGtAND’S AERONAUTS
i |

Little Progress -Made in Heavier Than 
Air Machine*

1London, March 3. England’s back
wardness In aeronautics is being ee- 
verely criticized—-by the English them
selves. It seems, however, that CoL 
Capper, who hae charge of that branch 
of the national defence, is perfectly 
satisfied with his aeroplane, which, it 
will be remembered, rose In the' air 

the 16th of October last and came 
to earth again with such a bump that 
It was smashed to pieces. On the 
8th of January, 1909, the British Army 
aeroplane, having been reconstructed, 
had another trial, - but this time did 
not leave the earth. Colonel Capper 
expressed himself confident to the fu
ture; In fact, took up the position of 
chairman of a company that has been 
reconstructed. On the 26th of Janu- 

1909, the new Army aeroplane

■on

I

1Ship Subsidy Bill Defeated.
Washington, March 2.—The ship 

subsidy bill previously passed by the 
United States senate was defeated In 
the house of representatives today by 
the narrow margin of three, the vote 
resulting 172 to It5.

flowInches of 
of French creek.

1"We have not the information ne
cessary to. discuss thin matter In a 
businesslike way,” said Mr. Hender
son. “The law of the land states that 
not more than ten claims shall be 
amalgamated, while this bill asks for 
twenty. It also asks that less work 
shall be required than Is required un
der the law on the claims he now 
holds, and that work done on real es
tate claims shall also count under the

John ary,
succeeded again in leaving the ground 
for quite two and a half yards, and, as 
a result, was smashed up .again. Col. 
Capper expressed himself as complete
ly satisfied.

Lucky Baldwin’s Estate.
Los Angeles, Mar. 2.—The body of 

E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin was taken to 
San Francisco tonight Racing at 
Santa An ta was suspended today out 
of respect to the memory of the dead 
turfmAn. His win, disposing of more 
than >35,000,000, will be filed tomor
row. This is the largest estate ever 
probated in 
Knowing that there would be an at
tempt to break any will that he might 
make, Baldwin had his attorney. 
Bradner M. Lee, draw a document that 
w.opld be sure to meet every possible 
legal requirement. This was executed 
several months ago, while the old 
man’s mind was still perfectly clear. 
Attorney Lee declined to discus» the 
contents of the will.

He hadRailway Commission
March 2. — The regular 

monthly meeting of the board of rail
way commissioners will not be held 
tomorrow, but has been postponed for 
a week owing to the death of Mrs. M. 
p Davis, mother of Mrs. D’Arcy Scott.

assistant chief "commis-

Ottawa,
LONDON’S INDEBTEDNESS

California.He said that the bill was an at
tempt to grab land and water, for no 
reason given and for no claim. ' IDyvsi. .
the- giving away by the province itf Corn ox Man Kills Himself
the rights over a section pf territory xrnreh 1__David Esler
and receiving notblfig thereto*. ‘ ** • «Yomnmr Vancouver ■Bflan*’ commit^ 

Mr. Mcphllllps (The Islands) pro- of' C»mo^oVancouver raiano.
duced a telegram from 55 gentlemen ted suicide o in ‘ Stanley Dark
in the district affected to favor of the -'«f ? XcuUl.
bill. He said that the Cariboo coun- where he took laonanum anocut ms
try was not an individual miner’s throat with “ ™ hM-w
country, but one for the operations of found this afternoon. He had been 
companies'"or men with large capital; worrying over financial affairs.

Southern

are »

2153113^Ern-.'.WL-^:'iéïB>n N iij !'■■■
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pet Store
ime Money
hase of your carpets, 
ering the very finest 
prices. Come in and 
and let us show you 

tsiness.
; unusually fine, and 
irtunity to show you 
he splendid values at

Carpets, yd. .$1.50 
Carpets, yd. .$1.90 

iter .Carpets, per
....................... $1.90

OU THIS
i show you this modern 
ible wall cloth, specially 
, pantry, bathroom, etc. 
all papers, and outlast 
everlasting.

itiful patterns we show.
éfSV-:r

viceable and 
ictive Cover 
:he Floor of 
ir Bedroom
the most popular bed-. 

tor coverings we have 
kig the past two years 
I this Fibre Matting, 
lis so nitich that can be 
tavor of this style of. 
rering. It— 

together, and turns

lot break or require

odor or germs of dis-

mble faced — double

furniture does not

s in art colors and artis-
;ns.
so superior to China 
mattings that it is fast 

:ing these. The slight 
litial cost is soon for-. 
n the long and excellent 
it gives.
and warm in Winter 
ightfully cool and nice

icr.
in and let us show you 

kty new patterns and 
explain its merits, 
p range at, per yard—

c to 75c
REN TO SHOP

, to do your shopping, 
inted in the plainest of 
pie prices are the fairest

iu are protected in this 
ns being in the case of

EST—ESTAB. 1862

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS
STORES
OFFICES

A
RY: HUMBOLDT ST.

id-ay, March 5, 1909

Your window decorations are not merely a matter of goods and 
prices. You want to be sure of getting whatever is in accordance 
with the latest or at least well-approved style, or whatever is taste
ful, artistic and pleasing.

WE QUOTE THESE PLEASING PRICES ON 
OUR NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED

Not only the latest and daintiest of designs, but strongly made, 
serviceable Curtains that will give splendid

satisfaction in wash and wear ; -

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—Three yards long, per
$1.00pair, $3.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.35 and ......

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, three and one-quarter
$1.25yards long, per pair

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS—Three and a half yards 
long, per pair, $6.00 to $5.00, $4.65, $4.50, $4.25, $3.75,

$1.50$2.75, $2.65, $2.40, $2.00 and

'■
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NEW LACE 
CURTAINSBig Sale

"Heme of the Hat Beau
tiful"

Latest Idea* in High-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Dent’s Gloves

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff
Well equipped rooms

Thomson's Glove-Fitting 
Corsets

0 .

Mori ay’s Hosiery
1123 Government Street, Victoria, 6. C.
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►NISTTHE VICTORIA
' ■ ' . "

lir. Oliver suggested tHrf all muni- >
difficulty of procuring eatitetently able cipalittes be brought under the act. -- 
men to enter the senties, and the ditfi- Mr. Macdonald (Boeeland). thought 
eulty experienced by civil servants that when New Westminster asked for 
In maintaining their position on the amendments to Its charter this would 
meagre salaries paid. The Dominon repeal the public act. 
government had introduced a résolu- Mr. Hawthomthwaite (Nanaimo), 
tion providing a flat increase of $150 proposed that regulations dealing with 
a year, but this was only for the time fbe Jpgpectfe® of milk be incorporated 
being, and was to be set against the jn the act.
increases brought about by the regrad- Mr. McBride’s bill to amend the m- 
jng. The* regrading was the vital' apectton of Metalliferous Mines Act

given second reading. Its aim is 
to enable the department of mines to 
fchange the code of signals in usé in 
mines in the. province as need arises. 
This bill had been introduced at the 
afternoon session.

«on. Dr. Young moved second read
ing of* his bill to provide for the in
spection of hospitals, sanitariums and 
other institutions of the kind. He ex
plained that the charge on the 
solidated funds of the province was so 
great that the government should have 
some supervision over all institutions 
of this nature. The object of the bill 
was to place all these institutions on 
the same plane. The bill passed se
cond reading.

The report on Mr. Ellison's bill to 
enable the Goldstream Estate Com
pany, Limited, and the White River 
Irrigation and Power Company, to 
amalgamate their water rights, was 
adopted, as were the reports on tne 
Prince Rupert and Port Simpson Rail
way and the Graham Island Railway 
bills.

When the adjourned committee on 
the Goat River Water, Power & Light 
Company was announced, Mr. Scho
field promptly shouted “Pass, ’ and the 
House applauded. __ „

The Vancouver and Northern Rail
way b»l (Mr. Garden), was considered 
in committee. It was reported com
plete with minor amendments.

The bill to amend the Vancouver 
Incorporation Act** 1900 (Mr. Macgow- 
an), was considered in committee.

The Telephone Clause.
brought in again the

Friday, March 6, 190b

*

THE COMMON PENSION EL 
APPLE I GREAT TO BE INTRODUCED

M REQUIRED 
BY fi. T. PACIFIC

The Store That Serves You Best

CHEESE TO PROMOTE 
gPICUREAN ENTHUSIAM

MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL, per pot, 50c and
ROQUEFORT, per pound....................................
ENGLISH STILTON, per pound......................
GORGONZOLA, per pound
LIMBERGER.............
SWISS, per pound ...
EDAM, each ............... .
CAMAMBERT, each 
NEUFCHATEL, each 
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE, four for 
SAP SAGO CHEESE, each 
PARMESAN, per bottle ..

23cSOURCE Of HEALTH Unlikely That Supplementing Tenders Asked For Supply of 
300,000 Needed on First 

Hundred Miles

60ci _ The* regrading was the vital 
point 1b civil service reform. The 
Increase», *25,000, was «60 less than 
the amount provided for increases the 
previous year. It was false economy 
to pay too low salaries, and the gov
ernment believed that the civil ser
vants should receive as high salaries 
as employees of business houses re- 
oAinsd oimiinr Hprvines. In the

60c! wasMeasure Will Be Passed 
This Session

50c
The Juice of the Ordinary Apple Is One 

of the Best Things In the World 
Tor Keeping the Bleed Tare.

50c
50$

$1.00
CONSTRUCTION IN HASTE 35cFew people -there are but enjoy a 

ripe, juicy apple. But how many 
realize that it is a medicine as well as 
a treat?

Apple juice has a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power 
to throw off the waste proAucte of the 
body, called urea, and thus prevent 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, and 
similar troubles that come from pois
oned blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others 
of the skin. Combined, they keep the 
blood pure—the body clean 
Sialtliy. . __

TO get this effect, however, one 
must eat a great deal of fruit*, or- bet
ter, eat a little fruit and take “Frult-a- 
tives”

“Fruit-a-tlvea” are tablets in which 
the juices of ripe fruits, with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuable tonics. They act 
directly on bowels, kidneys and skin 
and put them in perfect condition 

^ensuring the thorough élimina- 
poisons 

Reg- 
$2.50.

THE PUBLIC SERVICE ACT iocceived for similar services, 
larger departments the responsibUittea 
were great, and it behooved the gov
ernment to place its employees in a 
position above reproach, at least on 

<fl.n equal footing with employees of 
commercial houses.

To Encourage Merit 
Instead of providing a flat increase 

to civil servants, the bill contained
young 

ose en-

25c
j Rapid Progress With Work of 

Preparing Prince Rupert 
Townsite

15=Receives Second Reading—Is 
Much, the Same as Meas

ure of Last Year

25c
;

clauses intended to enoouiAff6 
men to enter the service. Th 
tering at the age of 16 received $35 a 
month, and in four years would re
ceive $47 a month, while those enter
ing at 20 years of age would receive 
$47 a month, the principle being that 
the four years additional education 
made up for the four years spent in 
the service. Thi$r Was done to encour
age merit and ability.

Grading was vital to secure practi
cal efficiency and the practical work
ing of this bin and so provision was 
made for the appointment of not more 
than three qualified persons to regrade 
the staff. This work was to be done 
in six months from March 31, next, 
and the allocation of the $26,000 was 
made in the estimates as from that

Any employee wso was dissatisfied 
by the classification will have the 
right to appeal* to the Civil Service 
Commission, and the decision of teat 

'body will be final.
The government endeavored to lay 

down the principle that -the work done 
Poal Minas Récusation by* the civil servants is the criterion

® * by which they will be judged and that
The resolutions reported from com- thelr advancement will depend on 

mlttee of supply on February 24, 26 their own efforts. The main object 
and 26 were read a secônd time of every ciauBe of the bill was to lay 

Hon. Mr. McBride moved ’third & permanent and comprehensive basis 
reading of the bill to amènd the Coal i0rthemoat complete and satisfactory 
Regulations act. Mr. Hawthornttiwalte <^vll Bervlce the government could de- 
(Nanaimo) moved that the third read- , 
lng of the: bill be discharged and the 
bill referred back to committee ter 
the consideration of two amendments; 
one to the effect that wages to under
ground miners should be paid every 
two weeks ; another to the effect that 
an inquest should always be held t#t 
the bodies of all persons whose death 
may have been caused by explosion or 
accident In any mine.

Mr. McBride explained that the 
amendment had no bearing on the 
original bill, and so Mr. Hawthom
th waite was out of order. The bill 
had to do with the board of examiners 
In coal mines. There was another bill 
at present before the House, dealing 
with amendments on the same sub
ject, This was the bill 'introduced bp 
Mr. Ross (Fêrnie) .and 'dealing with the 
payment-of wages., ■ a- "

_________ r------------------------The debate on third reading was ad-
Corl*llï College ^°The report on the attorney-general’s 

Bsaoon Bill Park. VICTORIA, B.C. bill to amend . the Jurors' act was
a d̂attomey-general’s bi.l to amend 

of well-anpointed Gentleman's ’ home in the Dttehes and Water Codrses net 
lovely BEACON HILL. i9«T',:'WW considered In çomnÿttee of
limited. -Outdoor^sportS; Prapared-for. ibë whole house* The bill Was 
^‘¥SÆnatfoMr°F^niMlSi^«d ported'With mlnof amendments.
,lty F‘^oderat^' L. Ph“ u Victoria The-committee of the Whole consid

ered the attorney-general’s bill to 
an.end the law of vendor and purchas
er, and to simplify titles. The-bill was 
reported ' without amendments, al
though Mr. Hawthomthwaite (Nanai
mo) stated that the title was a mis
nomer, as the bill -would not tend, to 
simplify titles, he considered.

Public Servies Bill.
Hot. Dr. Young moved second read

ing of the public service hill dealing 
with the grading of the civil service 
In the province. Dr. Young said that
™t the" policy'edoptiâ by île preeent My. Oliver IDelW). O-e- .bv

sss-s.fs.rsa" it1;
fore the Dominion and other provin- able. He s^d tlmttiie provincial sec- 
cial governments far many years and retary did not understand it nimseif. 
every effort was being made to place Mr. Williams (Newcastle), said that the elvll ser^œ on a business basis, the “pull" would still work In the civil 
Owing to the peculiar conditions in service appointments. „„
the province, the great amount of work J- H. Hawthomthwaite (Nanaimo), 
to be handled, and the method of ap- did npt,oppose the proposal to pension 
nointment of civil servants, through civil servants but he thought that It 
which -many men were in the service should be brought Into force only 
more lor their party than for their when a general pension scheme for 
ntness the civil service was unbal- the worker should be • devised. The 
anced. Socialist party held that the worker

The necessity for civil service reform whatever the nature of his occupation, 
had been recognized throughout the providing It was of an essential na- 
Domlnion. It was shown by the action ture was worthy of the same remun- 
of the Dominion government last year, eratlon as the highest official In the 
the appointment of the civil- service land.
commission, and the bringing in of a The worker was the man who made 
bill to endeavor to deal with the case, possible the reward gained by the al- 
There was at present a class of men leged head of the business and her 
in the, civil service that, while there took a fling at Rockefeller," the .man 
was no doubt as to their Integrity, who with millions at his back and call 

unfitted .by their early dined van- could not when placed In the box, give
the most ordinary details of bis biisl-

A. Mc-Vancouver, March 1.—C.
Nicholl, purchasing agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, with head
quarters in this city, is calling for 
tenders for the supply of 300,000 

and switch ties and 4,000 tele-

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
While the puaJc service act 

ceived second reading at last even
ing’s session of the legislature and be
yond some little cavelling by John 
Oliver (Delta) and the Socialist con
tingent, it is doubtful if the bill em
bodying the pension clauses of the 
former bill amended and improved will 
be introduced at the present session. 
Hon. Dr. Young explained the measure 
in; brief and referred* to the companion 
measure but it is believed that the dif
ficulty of fixing the funds necessary 
for the inauguration of a pension fund 
as a charge upon the consolidated 
revënue still deters the government 
from taking the projected step, 
bill given second reading is merely 
an improved edition of the bill of last 
year and! beyond providing for the ap
pointaient of officials to grade the 
civil servants and providing an en
trance examination, little new is ob
servable in its provisions.

The debate upon the second reading, 
of the coal mines regulation act was 
adjourned.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.and re-

Indcpendent Grocers and Liquor Merchants
Street^ 1317 Government Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590graph poles for use on the first 100 

miles section between the terminus 
and Kitsalas canyon, on the Skeena 
river. Vancouver as well as up-coast 
firms have been invited Tt° subnet 
bids.

Mr. McNicholl stated today that de
livery this summer will be required, 
owing to the intention of the com
pany to rush construction without a 
moment’s delay. He is confident that 
the coast section to the canyon will be 
built and in operation early next fall.

Prince Rupert is showing healthy 
activity, and is fast being transform
ed into a smart town, owing to the 
good progress being made by Sol 
Cameron, the contractor, in planking 
and roadmaking, says Mr. McNicholl. 
The installation of a sewerage system 
has just been started by Mr. Grant, 
who recently secured the contract.

In order to provide for the immedi
ate requirements, the railway com
pany has lust established a pumping 
plant at Hays creek, near Prince Ru
pert, and is building two storage tanks 
each with a storage capacity of fifty 
thousand gallons.

j

Save All Your Cream j
me y maker—gets JH 

mart Cnam than «7 other. Holds WORLD’S RBCOHD H 
for dean skimming. Cream represents cash—yoowaata ■■
U.S. Cream Separator ■

Hag only * parts inside bowl—easily and quickly wiuthed. ■ 
JLpw supply tank—easy to pour milk into • see picture. Ri 
AH working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt and pro* H 
tecting the operator. Many other e.u+mnm advantages. ■ 
CaU tad see a D . a ________ ■

thus
tion of all waste matter and 
from the body. Trial box 25c. 
ular size 50c—6 boxes for 
ïYult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

cream every day if yon ere not naing a
The

ThiSprott-Shaw-
SUSINCSS., Mr. Macgowan

“téléphoné” amendment, thrown 
by the private bills committee. He 
said he believed It was a step in the 
right direction that the city should 
control its public service.

Mr. Ross (Femie), asked the House 
to ratify the finding of the committee. 
He said the matter had been well con
sidered. The lncomnsnvlence of » 
dual telephone service, and the possi
bility of the government taking over 
the telephones had béen arguments 
against the clause.

Mr. Macgowan said that the city 
Dr. Young said that be would lay on only aBkea Ior jtsel* what It could 

the table a copy of the proposed su- grant to others. It was a matter of 
perannuatton bill for examination by se]f government.
the members. In view of the large jjr jjunro (Chllliwhaek), said It 
number of the civil servants who were waB perhaps a matter of self-defence 
reaching the age of superannuation, ratber than self government. He said 
the government could not afford to ex- tbat chllliwhaek had been compelled 
tend the present system very far. The to lnetal lta service tor this reason 
haphazard system prevailing now ac- and ,t baa been a success, 
tually cost the province more than a Mr McPhllllps (The Islands), spoke 
regular system would. Last year 64 of tbe oigiculty a city would experl- 
per cent of the staff was over 40 years ence ln getting outside connections, 
of age; this year the proportion Avas He Baia that there wae a certain duty 
67 per cent At this rate of Increase owed tQ a coropaBy that bad expended 
the province would be called upon to capjta] jn furnishing a public service, 
bear a burden that would be a great McGuire (Vancouver), explained
demand upon the consolidated revenue that Vancouver had always found dlt- 
unless some special provision were m dealing with the B. -C. Tele-
made to meet R. phone Company. In many cases the

Dr. Young spoke briefly of the eug- company would not put In telephones 
gestion made last session by the mem- unleBB they were given the right to 
ber for Chllliwhaek, regarding the ex- t their poles down the streets in
tension of the pension system to In- Btead ^ the alleys. If the people of 
elude teachers. He said that tile JM- Vancouver were wfiMng to put up with 
jority of teachere are Indifferent to the the incoBvenlencea>f a ideal service, 
scheme. Cards sent met summer to u-isiatare should not stand ln the the 860 teachers Ip; the - province ^ay ^ ^
brought only «7 per cqnt repU^. Macgowan. bald that the
Twelve to fifteen per cent. VÎ teachers had grown : rich on the exorbi-
remain in the teaching profession par- tant charges made on the people of B. 
manently. while four years is the aver- c He that ion ComOx street it
age "term of teachers. - waB impossible to get a telephone, on

Another objection was the manner account of differences between the city 
ln which teachers are paid, a part oi anfl the company. There bad been 
their salary, coining from the munlcl- trouble continually with the company, 
pallty. If a contributory* scheme were Mr Henderson (Yale), cited the 
inaugurated, there would be a dlmcul- caees Q( g^tyg Ottawa where a 
ty In settling the parties to contribute. aouble telephone service had proved a 
Again, teachers changed frequently, a nuleance. He upheld the finding of 
year being the average term of a ^ lvete blll, committee, 
teacher In one school. Dr. Young sug- Hawthomthwaite (Nanaimo),
Bested a system like the English edu- eug_eatea that this clause be inserted 
catlonal pension fund, which Is an en- ta thg Muntclpai clauses Act, so that 
tirely Independent fund.. all municipalities might take advan-

Some Criticisms tage of It.
Mr. Oliver (Delta) said there was 

power In the house to establish a 
board to see that the company carried 
out the terms of Its charter.

Mr. Mc. Mclimes (Grand Forks) 
members

out

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld
Phone 59

VANCOUVER, B.C.
336 HABTXBOS ST., W.

OFTBBS A CHOICE OE TWO TO 
- - BOOB POSITIONS

Xo every sxMuuate. ntudeuie always n. 
Great Demand.

Victoria, B.C., Agents, 544-546 Yates St.

i

L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
JJ O SKTVNER, P’tiqan Shorthand.

COPPER IN DEMAND

SEEDSLarge Foreign Orders in Course of Ne
gotiation, and Advance in Price 

Expected

We have a full assortment of Garden, Flower and Lawn Grass
Seeds

L. L. MAY & COMPANY'S, per package 
STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COMPANY'S, per package.. 5* 
D. M. FERRY & COMPANY’S, per package...................

EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES, $2.25 PER 100 LBS

New York, March 1.—Reports were 
circulated In Wall street today of an 
advance ln the price of copper, but the 
advance was not officially announced. 
Representatives of the leading copper- 
producing interests reported a better 
demand for the metal, with large for
eign orders in progress of negotiation. 
It was said that large sales were under 
way, chiefly to Germany, France and 
Belgian consumers. The price given 
was 13 cents, which is half a cent above 
last week’s low quotation on the metal 
exchange. The domestic demand was 
also slightly "setter.

Phelps, Dodg*e & Co., and. the United 
Metals selling agency, which haiidles 
the output of the Amalgamated Copper 
Co., declined to give actual figures. A 
large part of the copper metal offered 
for sale today is from Montana and 
Arizona mines. The price quoted i* 
for April delivery. Some, local and New 
England manufacturers were said to be 
in the market for immediate delivery, 
but at a price slightly under 13 cents.

St George’s School for Girls 
' and Kindergarten 

HÉ '
. 5^

5<Provides a sound education from

•*
mistresses. Now is the time to use Pendray’s Tree Spray — We have it951 JOHNSON

Principal—Mrs. Buttle.
At Home Friday. The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts- Telephone 312
m

i-r'MrJ
com- prj.CoMsBramve-Sre-

MANY IMMIGRANTSpSSL . L..........PrihelnM. Ï. w OWirr»<Wt. M.’ A. FSeason Just Opening Promisee to Be 
Exceedingly Brisk—Rush of 

New Settlers
THSORIQ MACaito ONLV CENUINEa

Montreal, March 1.—The Immigra
tion season will open with a rush this 
week, and according to present lnBl- 
catlons It looks as It more Immigrants 
will be passing through Montreal dur
ing the coming week than during the 
corresponding period of any previ
ous year.

"Considering that spring has not yet 
opened up, It certainly looks as though 
we are going to have a busy year in 
the Immigration business,” said Robt. 
Kerr .passenger traffic manager of the 
C.P.R. this morning.

"For instance, the Empress of Ire
land, due at Halifax next Thursday 
night, is bringing 1,217 passengers, of 
whom 762 are steerage, and our other 
boats are proportionately well filled.”

Advices from England, he added, 
made it evident that there was going 
to be a big rush of new settlers. In 
addition to immigrants, the company 
ts looking for a large traffic In peo
ple who had gone to Europe fôr the 
winter. Altogether passenger traffic 
prospects, Mr. Kerr said, are exceed
ingly brisk.

_ Acts like a charm In 
DIARRHOEA rod I» «be only 

Specliieln CHOLERA
rod DYSENTERY.

Convincing Mcjicml VaUmmm) «tamàsato cari Sollfe.

revs*, oiioup, ague.
COU#HibCOL»S.RrsT!fia,°IEokHmS. 

eimittL ISoTmIdmitbil

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. DATiaroer. a

Said hi Betties by
. all Chemists.
; Prices In Bu«lrod, 

1/11.2/9,4/6.RAW FURS
Highest prices paid for all B, C. and 

Write for our price Wholesale Agents, Lyman B ran. * Co. Ltd. Toronto.said that the Vancouver 
probably knew the needs of their city 
better than others.

Mr. Carter Cotton said 
commercial men in Vancouver were 
opposed to the amendment because 
of the Inconvenience of the double 
telephone sustem. He said that it was 
not a good time to do anything to 
curtail the borrowing power of the 
company at a time when It was trying 
to raise money to enlarge the service. 
As a ratepayer of Vancouver he was 
opposed to the city dabbling In tele- 
phones. The city "had no intention of 
going into the telephone business, but 
Intended to. hold the right over the 
head of the telephone company.

Mr. Macgowan said that the two 
companies, in Seattle were opposition 
companies. In tills case the one con
cern would be a municipal concern.

Dr. McGuire said he was not pre
pared to say what section of people 
In Vancouver Mr. Cotton - associated 
with, but he did know that not ten 
per cent of the business people would 
be opposed to the amendment.

Dr. Hall (Nelson) said that all 
municipalities should be allowed to 
take over tbélr telephone system if 
they wanted to. 7 •

Mr. McPhillips made a strong plea 
tor the company stating that all the 
capital entailed bad been raised • in 
the province and in eastern Canada.

Mr. Behnsen (Victoria) said that 
the company operating in Vancouver 
was a distinct company. He said he 
had to pay six montes in advance for 
his telephone.

Mr. McPhillips said he knew all 
about the International Telephone 
company. He said that a large pro-' 
portion of the debentures issued by 
the company was held in the City of 
Victoria. He said it was a mistake 
to think that corporations in this 
province were paying enormous divi- 

M&ny of them were putting 
into further develop-

Alaskan furs, 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

. that the

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREV

■'V ’

Before Buyingr 4

GROCERIESFatal Celluloid Comb.
Brantford, Ont., March 

three-year-old John Flaherty, was fa
tally burned by a- -celluloid 
which caught fire while he was play
ing with it.

1.—The

comb

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

' were
(ages to perform the duties demanded, 
of them by the growing business of the 
province. The service was overloaded 
with old men, more so than ln any oth
er country except China. Over 67 per 
cent, were over 40 years of , age; 11 
per cent, were over 60; while barely 
3 per cent, were under 20. On the other 
hand, In view of the Increasing re- 
eponslblitles of the office, the man 
over 60 • decreased in efficiency from 
25 to 30 per cent.

The system ln this province had 
out of the patronage system.

Customs Revenue Increases
Ottawa, March 1. — The customs 

revenue of the Dominion for February 
totalled $4,113,647, an Increase of $26,- 
000 compared with the same month last 
lear. This Is the first increase shown 
for more than a year.

Dr. Chevrier Will Run
Ottawa. March 1.—Dr. Chevrier, who 

made way for Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the general elections, says he will be 
a candidate at the bye-election for Ot-' 
tawa against whomever the conven
tion chooses.

ness.
He animadverted to Dr. Young’s re

marks with regard to the teachers, a 
grossly underpaid class and evoked 
a further explanation from Dr. Young 
regarding the cards, which the minis
ter had stated the teachers had ne
glected to till out and return and upon 
which were to be based the pension 
calculations.

The bill without farther comment 
passed second reading.

Parker Williams (Newcastle), re
sumed the debate upon the second 
reading of the Bill to amend the Bush 
Fire Act. The provisions of the bill 
would Interfere with the clearing of 
land. ,

Mr. Oliver (Delta),, said that 
government had to Choose 
two things. The settler was to be al
lowed to go on and «dear his land as 
he best could; or he Was to he stop
ped at certain seasons. It was prac
tically Impossible for him to clear his 
land commencing in October.

The bill passed Second reading.
Two Stages In One Day

The attorney-general moved second 
reading of his bill to amend the Muni
cipal Elections Act. This was passed.

The Chief Commissioner of Lands 
moved second reading of the bill to 
authorize the Lleutenant-Governor-in- 
Council to grant to the City of Vic
toria Lot 921 in said city, used as the 
site of the Kingston Street Fire Hall. 
This was passed.

The attorney-general's bill to amend 
the Municipal Clauses Act passed se
cond reading.

Ml-. Oliver (Delta), said that this 
bill In effect amends the New West
minster Incorporation Act, which la a 
private bill. He thought this a bad 
practice.

Mr. Bowser agreed. However, he

t

j
-

COPAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. CP. O. Box 48.

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY

à
grown
and the object of the present blll was 
to do away with patronage and to In
troduce q system founded upon effi
ciency and merit. Some Inducement 
should be held out to men to enter the 
civil service and make It their life 
work, the -remuneration and chance of 
advancement being so slight at pre
sent that many young men will not 
enter the service.

While re-enacting In great measure 
last season’s bill the present measure 
did not Include the superannuation 
clause. Last session a member of the 
oppoition had brought up a technical
ity to the effect that this part of the 
bill Should have been brought down 
by another message. So the super
annuation part had been dropped, 
while the principle of the bill had 
been adopted, so that the work of

___ „„ . i___ grading the service could be carried
FINN ONNHH FOWIs CO, LIMITED. | on auring the summer.

In view of the fact that the ques
tion was being dealt with at Ottawa, 
the government had held the bill over 
In the public Interest. The newspapers 
of Canada and of the whole country 
government did not believe in a sye- 

of wholesale Increases. The

I
,

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Forfarshire Election
London, March 1.—The bye-election 

in Forfarshire, Scotland, today resulted 
in the return of Falconer, Liberal, over 
Blackburn, Unionist, by a majority of 
2,452. The votes polled were: Fal
coner, 6,422; Blackburn, 8,970. The 
bye-eLrction was caused by the eleva
tion of Right Hon. John Sinclair to 
the peerage. At the general elections 
the result was: Sinclair, 6,796; Mackay 
Bernard, Conservative, 3,277.

Canada’s Exports
Ottawa, March 1.—A statement has 

been prepared by the Trade and Com
merce department of the exports of 
Great Britain, United States and Can
ada, which shows that whilst the ex
ports of Great Britain and the United 
States during 1908 showed consider
able reductions from the records of 
1907, the exports of Canada were sub
stantially ahead of all previous re
cords. The returns are: Great Brit
ain, 1806, $1,827,799,978; 1907, $2,073,- 
370737*, 1908, $1^35,801,951. United
States, 1906, $1,772.716,021; 1907, $1,-
896,356,464; 1908, $11,728,668,188. Can
ada, 1906, $238,746,322; 1907, $288,015,- 
657; 1908, $247,630,809-

the
between

y * PURE POT STILL WHISKEY, made from 
the Finest Home-grown Halt and Coro 

and f0r

Sol* Agents ter Nephl Plaster 
Parte, and manufacturers of th. 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima

dends, 
the money

Mr. Oliver suggested that the am
ount of income tax paid by the com
pany be looked Into.

The amendment was lost on the 
division. Messrs. Macgowen, Mc
Guire. Behnsen and Davey voting In 
favor, with the Opposition and Social
ists, and Dr. King (Cranbrook) and 
Mr. Henderson (Yale) opposing the 
amendment.

Mr. Oliver (Delta) moved that the 
committee rise and report progress. 
He did not believe in going through 
the farce of enacting legislation at one 
o'clock in the morning. However, the 
general feeling was against the mem
ber for Delta, and he lapsed Into a 
semi - comatose state again while the 
chairman read on.

The bill was reported complete 
without amendments.

The bill for the incorporation of the 
Portland Canal Short Une Railway. 
(Dr. Kergin) was read the second 
time.

JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distiller» to H.M. the King.

l#ï>:
RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora 8L, Victoria. B.C

Northern Interior of B. C.Take notice that the annual meeting 
of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited. will be held at the office of Rod- 
well Sc Lawson, No. 918 Government 
street, in the city of Victoria. British 
Columbia, being the registered office of 
the company, on Wednesday the 17th 
day of March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock 4n the afternoon.

Dated the 16th day of February. 1909.
J. M. RUFFNER,

Secretary.

Miners and prospsotor. going Into T.lkua. Omanica or lngln.e« C.me. 

will find a full stock of mining too te, oamp-outfits and provisions mr 
general store at Haxolton. whioh is the, hood of navigation on the Skoono 

Blvor end headquarters for outflH ing for shove pointa

amount set aside, in the estimates for 
had recognized the Importance of the 
movement. The problem was being 
grappled with m the Old Country, and 
the principle adopted ln the bill was 
practically the same as that which was 
being adopted in Ottawa and in the said that next year New Westminster 
Old Country. Intends to come wholly under the

One pt the most interesting features Municipal Clauses Act.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZÊLTON, B. C.XerartY-ZfWtae Heed) Disinfectant Bos* 
Powder la a boon to any home. It dim- 
te".6e sod cleans the same time»

Mrs. H. Jackson, of Toronto, is vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Rayner, 1604 
Fernwood Road.m'
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REG
ILLS introduced inf 

ture are of thre 
though all of the 
pass through a so 
quered career bef 
ever, receiving the 

still their initial vicisitudes v 
They may be classified as pub 
bills and money bills.

The first, whether in the ha 
ernment or a private member, 
in the same way. The honorJ 
charge of the measure asks 
House to introduce it. This 
form and is invariably granted] 

the Socialists have ceven
struction so early in 
Next the bill is r
also
step is the second reading, 
trouble begins afld the bill o 
second reading, the House p; 
principle supposed to underlie 
statute, the details being left

th
read

formal proceedina

stage.
Once the second reading 

career of the different kinds o 
similar, so the troubles of the 
their earlier history may no 
into. Private bills are introdt 
presented by some member, an 
ter of course, referred to the 
standing orders and private hi: 
easy as it sounds to introduci 
There are many formalities 
with. Such bills are nearly all 
some sort of charter on the { 
tions, and they have to adver 
tions for a stipulated time in t 
also in the paper published 
where the enterprise is to be < 
advertisement has to be put 
date, and is supposed to corn 
petition, and both are intende 
cisely the intent of the legisla 

There is quite an art in di

The F
, HE following speech 

before the Tourist C 
1 Board of Trade of 

Scotia, should be rea 
appreciated by 

politician and spo
evei

province.
Dr. Breck said : IHs very 

about hunting and fishing fron 
pure business. So many 1 

pastime only, and one that ci 
only by the rich or those 1 
woods. What expression is 
than, “O, I don’t care anythii 
never, had a fishing rod in my 1 
how many mine-owners ever 
their hands or how many dee 
ators ever handled a line or i 
It is hard to forget the sent 
sport. But this is just what I| 

Nobody on earth appre 
side better. than. J—the beautj 
the excitement, the health-giv 
all that. I could, if I were spe 
anglers 'or ' hunters’ club, indu 
as dithyrambic as any poet ] 
now' I want you to regard m 
would the agent for any new 
feel will help enrich our pro 
is anything that has been dinr 
since I came to Nova Scotia, a 
den of every speaker from Ea 
is that this province is a red 
developed country.

Now I stand here to call j 
an industry which has never 
to any extent, but in which 
there are riches for us, if taw 
aged purely as a business pro$j 
the exploitation of our game 
cries, which is, of course, mail 
tourist industry. It is no ne 
that has-certainly not been aj 
thing near its proper value.

We are met here by the 
which comes. mostly iront 
short-sighted sportsmen, who 
and fish for ourselves !”

This would be a legitimate 
goods to foreigners we 1- 

ply of our own people. Bu 
show you that this is far fron 
The truth ' is the exact ' opp< 
cry is as silly as if a cloth 
an apple grower should say 
for ourselves !” That would t 

indeed! On the contrai

now.

our

man
tion’s commercial status is pr< 
ured by the amount of its exp 

On this side of the Atlan 
believe in protection. Vt ell, 
game and fish by a tariff ji 
products, only instead of a 1 
license. But this is the best 
us, for the reason that the fc 
only it, but comes among us 
times as much while he is 1

The appreciation of the 
has been a gradual develo 
Residing at South Milford 
past, I saw the great sportin 
noted the splendid climate, 
the impossibility of using su 
country that only the luid

•Tkr

SPECIAL “BAIT” TODAY
CANADIAN CHEESE, per pound................. I5c

Dr. H. A. Brown
Vstertiroiy ' Burgeon, Victoria.

Office, Bray’s B tables. 
Phone 182.

J Residence Phone 1178 
* P. O. Box. 428

Chicago
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HE following speech by Dr. Breck sheep-raiser Could ever hope to make any-
e pf the thiqg of.. The, growth of summer hotels in 

ax, Nova . the—Adironeaefcs, etc., hag solved that „profo
fore the Touri

e of ÎLBoard- O- _______________ „ ,
Scotia, should be read and the lesson lem. Then for the reasons for the importance 
appreciated by every business man, of the sporting side of the tourist question : 
politician and sportsman in the “Trade follows the sportsman.” The 

province sportsman pays for the protection of the game.
Dr Breck saidi It is very difficult to talk The manager of the Bangor and Aroostookdhsr èm p.'s,

X r,hoikin'? SS 'E 5°lT
is&iSSvïH: 22.ssnis ss:nwisjsxssns^

Uto Sri h"£g=t m S SÎ& «— speedily di,.pp..r,. and a,.o li.h, thong,, 
•Pon. Bri this is just what I v»mt you ri do <«^  ̂ tlle
now Nobody on earth sOT>remteMfc*pother J ^ Game Act was in the hands
side better.than, I—the beauty of the. wood», ,£ Game Society, to which we must
the excitement the health-giving outing, and very grateful, for it stood between our
aH that. I could if I Jere sP^akmf bef°tra ies game and its extermination. If it had not 
anglers dr huriters club, Indulge to ««tacies « the hounding of moose there would
as dithyrambic as any poets, but «here and no^ow be left For a time the moose 
now'I want you to regard me solely as you increased SQ tbat th are {airiy plentiful in
would the agent for any districts where they were not known before,
feel will help enrich our province, « there ^ Qther elements were at work. In the old 
is anything that has been dinned into my ears hunting was mostly confined to those
since I came to Nova Scotia^ and it is the bur- ^ had ^ hounds and to Indian callers, 
den of every speaker from Ear Grey down it number of hunters increased largely,
is that this province is a really rich but un ^ artg q{ still.hunting and calling were 
developed country. learned from the Indians, and the deadly re-

Now I stand here to Call your attention to peat;ng rifie made its appearance, 
an industry which has never been developed 'i'be apparatus of the Game Society for 
to any extent, but in which I am convinced ^he protection of the game did not increase 
there are riches for us, if taken up and man- witb the growth of sport, and the game again 
aged purely as a business proposition. I mean began to disappear. Serious complaints wer 
the exploitation of our gamfe and inland fish- heard from many parts of the province, and 
eries, which is, of course, mainly a part of the coupie Gf. years ago the government took the 
tourist industry. It is no new idea, but one executi0n of the Game Act out of the hands 
that has-certainly not-been appraised at any- 0f the Game Society, and placed it in those of 
thing near its proper value. a Game Commission. This was largely the

We are met here by the first objection, worjc Gf the new People’s G. & F. P. Associa- 
which comes. mostly from a. certain, class of . tion, a flourishing organization with branches 
short-sighted sportsmen, who .say ‘.‘Our game all over the province, which has no admin- 
and fish for ourselves !” istrative power, but a good deal of influence.

This would be a legitimate cry if by selling Now for. the actual present situation, in 
our goods to foreigners we lessened the sup- other words, our stock in trade. Moose are 
ply of our own people. But I shall try to barely holding their oWn. The balance of the 
show you that this is far from being the case, testimony is on the other side. Commis-
The truth ' is the "exict ' ôpposite. This old s;0ner Knight does all he can, but simply has
cry is as silly as if a cloth manufacturer or no money to pay men to patrol the woods,
an apple grower should say, “Our products which, as any woodman knows, is the only
for ourselves !” That would be a fine business method to prevent violation of the act. 
man indeed ! On the contrary, a modern na- stories of moose killed out of season by poach- 
tion’s commercial status is pretty nearly meas- ers, lumberjacks and others, and of snaring, 
ured by the amount of its exports. come from all directions. As for our once

On this side of the Atlantic we nearly all famous salmon streams, the situation is scan-
believe in protection. Well, fve protect our dalous. Trout? God has stocked our 
game and fish by a tariff just as our other streams, but we have taken no steps to pre
products, only instead of a tax we impose a serve our heritage.
license But this is the best of all taxes for We have played fast and loose with the 
us, for the reason that the foreigner pays not wealth that the Almighty has bestowed upon 
only it, but comes among us and spends many us in such prodigality, and we are still doing 
times as much while he ife here. ' so ; but in spite of all our trout fishing is about

The appreciation of the commercial side the best in the world, we still have plenty of
has beenPa gradual development with me. salmon, and nearly every non-resident who 
Residing at South Milford for some years goes out with a good guide gets his moose, 
past I Lw the great siorting advçnt. I long But I ask you to contemplate for a momen 
noted the splendid climate, but wondered at the value of this province as a sporting asset 
the impossibility of using such vast tracts of H we should treat this whole important ques- 
country that only the lumberman and the tion as a cold business proposition.
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We are in the position of a couple of bro- now it is $35,000, or $15,000 outside of direct chapter to sport in its pretty “Vacation Days, 
thers who own a fine orchard, run hy <tne of income. She receives directly from licenses The Canadian Northern publishes a meagre 
them with next to ndu6are. He neither un- about $33,000 a year, and from this you may pamphlet the “Road to Sport,” part of which
derstands growing apples nor does tie hire make a guess at her indirect fêVenue ' from is devoted to sport on our S. W. shore,
experts to teach him. The small boys of the sport. In 1905 it was $20,000 ; in 1908,. Sport is barely touched upon in the many
neighborhood plunder him to their hearts' $35,000. This increase was the result of ad- local summer resort pamphlets and folders, 
content, and, while he has still a lot of fine vertising. We have never been represented at any sports-
apples to sell, and there are thousands ach- On our area, as compared with these two men’s show. Truly it may be said that we
ing to buy them, he takes little or no trouble states, we should now be enjoying at least ten have hidden our light under a bushel. And 
to seek out these would-be customers and or twelve millions of revenue, bésides having it is a thousand pities, for we have the goods 
exchange his apples for a lot of their good better sport for ourselves. Now, why is this and there are thousands eager to buy them if 

But the other ' brother comes along, unfortunately by no means the case ? And we but place them in sight. All this is very, 
how badly the orchard is being run, and why have our neighbors so prospered? very little,

expostulates. But his brother objects that he Simply because of lack of appreciation, and We must advertise. And here it may, per- 
has no money to go to any such expense, and the failure to see that our Sporting asset must haps, be forgiven me if I mention the forth- 
hc wants his apples for his own use. He is be treated as any big business enterprise is. coming “Sporting Guide” authorized by the 
made to see that putting some capital into the What does Maine do? x Maritime Board of Trade, which will appear m
business by selling at a high price he will have jn tbe first piace> she grants no monopolies a few weeks, and which I trust will be support-
all the money he need to improve and increase fishing or hunting rights on uncultivated ed by all good Nova Scotians, and prove a
his stock, and that he will also have more and jands. source of revenue to our province. It is not
better apples for himself. Do you see the Sbe employes over 100 wardens; many of a very elegant publication, and not by any
analogy? them salaried and some receiving as high as means perfect, but its facts are true and as a

When a new business is started the owners, $If40o a year. There are over 2,000 guides, first edition, I hope not so bad. 
if they are wise, study the methods of some paying $1 a year for registration. She main- In conclusion I feel that I have been play-
similar institution that has notoriously made tains cight first-class fish-hatcheries under ing rather the part of the “kicker, of the îcon- 
a great success in the same line. Such an in- trained superintendents, and has just appro- oclast who pulls down, and you will perhaps 
stitution for our purposes is the state of Maine, priated the money for still another. She has ask of me what should be ddne to remedy 
which is only about one-third larger than a Game, Fish and Forest Commission of three matters. . , ....
Nova Scotia, and by no means more favored gentlemen, all experts, one to look after game, The obvious answer is that we should uni- 
by Nature so far as fish and game, {ire con- one fish> and the third forests, and these men fate whatever has been proved successful by 
cerned, and we have moose where she has are highl saiaried, for they give all their time, our neighbors in other provinces. Our prov- 
deer plus a very few moose. But do you to their tasks and do not regard them as side- incial government should administrate this
know how much it is estimated that Maine issues as w;th us r.......................... magnificent enterprise as a business proposi-
receives every year as indirect revenue from . " . . , n. tion, and the results will justify us a thousand-non-resident sportsmen? Anywhere from Maine this year has voted $47.5™ out of • The railway and steamship and hotel
$15,000,000 to $25,000,000! Let us split the ^ides^sV^Tfor ^an^ddittonll16hatched’ services must needs expand and improve, and 
difference and say $20,000,000. Maine charges besides $2,000 tor an additional natenery. province will enormously benefit.
a big-game fee of $15. half as much as we Deducting the $30,000 received for licenses, we ^ ^ortLen are open to this suspicion of 
do, and nothing for fishing, but her direct in- have over $17,000, put into the business to P ce—It is to you business men we look
come from licenses alone is nevertheless over keep up the plant, as it were, and Maine con- legislators.
$30,000 a year. As for the indirect income, aiders this a pretty good proposition, inasmuch whenever any steps-are taken to have 
many short-sighted people, whose grounding as she receives in return so many millions of cha made in tbe Game Act, the legislators 
in the laws of economy is shaky, will say, “Oh, indirect revenue Can there be any question ^ disposed to treat the matter as a joke more 
that's all very nice for guides, but it doesn t that she is right. than anything else?. “Oh let us alone” is the
help us !” And now for Nova Scotia. What do we cry when airiehdmènts to it are

do in this line? We spend yearly on game S0usght_ but the fact must be impressed on 
protection something like $2,500, nearly $2,000 the^ that the Game Laws are in a state ofl 
of which comes as licenses and fines, so that {lux Hke the budget and need revising every 
we acctually put our hands in our own pockets when the legislators are educated to
for about $500 or $600. This means that every ^hat"view the cause 0f game protection will be 
man, woman and child m this fair province

money.
sees

But what is the fact? From the very mo
ment a man in Boston puts his hand into his 
pocket to buy his ticket for Yarmouth or Hali
fax he begins to add to the revenues of Nova 
Scotia, and lie continues to contribute to our
does"alt1 thi6sr m'oney egoakto the^guide?NOf sacrifices for this great national enterprise the 

J b enormous sum of 1.200 of one cent apiece !
Gentlemen, such prodigality "is appalling!
Now, gentlemen, one final consideration, yes, it was a luckless morning, if you chose to call 
It is not enough to have a fine plant and 

to turn out even the best of goods. We 
must bring them to the notice of. the buyers.

Maine, Newfoundland, New Brunswick,
Quebec and other states and provinces are 
alive to the efficacy of advertising. It is

much advanced.
o

ON AN UNSUCCESSFUL HUNTcourse not.
Warden Jenner, now departed, but still 

helping us by his magnificent example, said 
that, at a conservative estimate, every sports
man who came here spent at least $200 on an 

but this is too small ; it will be nearer

But, believe me, boys, I really h
I have lived, and breathed, and labored, and been 

happy Just to know
What the wilderness vouchsafed me unaware.average, . .

three hundred. Maine has been at this job 
in a businesslike way for many years, and
this years report of her Game and certainly one of the commonplaces of business
rs ■ -riay that riv.rti.mg is , prime necessity,
on trout hatcheries, the state has received These other places never fa, to be well re- 
three hundred !” That seems a pretty good presented at.every sportsmens show they 
proposition. And nobody ever heard a have their sporting advantages worker, up m 
state of Maine man complain that catering the newspapers and magazines ; the.r chief 
to non-residents has spoiled his own fishing ra.lways and steamship^lmes^get out fine 
or hunting, for he knows better.

Now, how is it in our sister province, New 
Brunswick?

I have journeyed near to Nature through her Temple.
And^&ve hearkened what her children hare to «ay; 

t have pried into her secrets, have observed her many

wiser for the lessons of the day.
moods

And am
We have often marked an angler coming home wKS 

empty creel..........  .. . .
Yet he was not made a butt of mock-delIgntt_

Why, then, should we be so blatant of the eympaOiy'

For a hunter coming gameless home at nightT

Though you fellows have me bested, I am careleee od 
your Jeers, , ,

For It Is net all of sportsmanship to slay;
I can think of him as thriving for the «port of other 

years,
And am glad I did not kill my buck today.

Frank C. R1ehl, la Outdoor Utfc

pamphets devoted to sport alone.
What do we want in this important line? 
The I.C.R. has issued a really beautiful 

‘Forest, Stream and Seashore” booklet, part 
Ten years ago the appropriation of which treats of Nova Scotia.

Just the same, though in a less 
degree, for they have been a shorter time at
the game. Ten years ago tne appropriation ui wim_u umw 01 nw. uweio. All honor 
for game protection was the same as ours; to its enterprise. The D.A.R. devotes only a
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that it has to be sent down to the House byThe next stage, that of committee of the 

House, sees the Speaker retire, preceded by special message from the Lieutenant-Gover- 
bearing the mace, and ■ nor, and can only be introduced by a mem

ber of the government of the day. Apart 
from that its career is nowise differs from that 
of any other public bill. Also there is Supply, 
but, as Kipling says, that is another story.

In order to ensure the proper and orderly 
despatch of business it has been found neces
sary to pass many rules, which may be ob
tained at the parliament buildings in a neatly t 
bound book, and, like the parliamentary pro
cedure generally, they are largely based on the 
English practice. The member for Delta is 
currently reported to know them all by heart, 
backwards, with a number of additional ones 
for use in emergencies. All are not so expert, 
but a fair working knowledge of the rules is 
necessary for those who would take an active 
part in legislative work.

Generally speaking, a bill can only be ad
vanced one stage at each sitting of the 
House, but it can be put through all the 
stages provided no one objects. This rule 
recalls an incident which occurred a few years 
ago on the last day of the session. The then 
member for Grand Forks, now a Victoria busi- 

man, had charge of an important private 
bill which had been presented very late in 
the game, so late that on the last day of the 

it had not advanced beyond the sec
ond reading. He wished to put it through 
the last day, and a canvass of the members of 
the House seemed to show that there was 
no objection. Unfortunately he reckoned 
without the member for Ymir, since promoted 
to be a government agent. The last named 
legislator rose in his place to make his first 
and last speech of the session.

“I object.”
That was all that was necessary, 

bill could not be further proceeded with that 
day, and that evening the House was pro
rogued. The bill died and has been forgot
ten, but the incident is still spoken of by the 

A money bill differs from the foregoing in oldtimers in the press gallery.

^,ILLS introduced into the legisla- advertisements and petitions, and most of 
ture are of three kinds, -and them are very concise indeed The science of 
though all of them are apt to this kind of drafting consists in so wording 
pass through a somewhat chec- the advertisement that the ordinary person on 
quered • career before finally, if reading it will not have the faintest idea 
ever, receiving the Royal assent, what is wanted, and yet to so draw it that 

still their initial vicisitudes vary somewhat, when the committee compare it with the bill 
They may be classified as public bills, private before them, they will be obliged to admit that 
bills and money bills. ^ the objects of the bill are set forth. Thus the

The first, whether in the hands of the gov- bill acts as a key to the riddle, and there are 
ernment or a private member, are introduced several individuals in British Columba qute 
in the same way. The honorable member in adept _at this art.
charge of _ the measure asks leave of the The first interview with the committee on 
House to introduce it. This is a matter of standing orders is often a serious one for the 
form and is invariably granted, for, so far, not bill, or rather for its promoters. This stage is 

the Socialists have commenced ob- at the beginning of the session when the com- 
struction So early in the proceedings, mittee is fresh and zealous. The least depar- 
Next the bill is read a first time, ture from the standing orders is eagerly 

a formal proceeding. The next seized upon, and the promoters promptly 
step is the second reading, ahd here - the mulcted in double fees. A bill is hardly ever 
trouble begins afld the bill often ends. On rejected at this stage, but those in charge of 
second reading, the House passes upon the it often have to pay handsomely for mistakes 
principle supposed to underlie the would-be in advertising and procedure generally, 
statute, the details being left for committee Finally the bill is reported back to the 
stage. House, and, when the fees have been paid to

Once the second reading is reached, the the clerk, if gets a first reading, and is referred 
career of the different kinds of bills are very back to the appropriate committee. This is 
similar, so the troubles of the private bills in either the private bills committee or the rail- 
their earlier history may now be enquired way committee, the last named considering 
into. Private bills are introduced by petition the merits of all applications for railroad char- 
presented by some member, and are, as a mat- ters. This is where most of the bills have 
ter of course, referred to the committee on trouble, and where the real work of legislating 
standing orders and private bills. It is not as is done. Those promoting the bill, or their 
easy as it sounds to introduce a private bill, parliamentary agent, usually a lawyer chosen 
There are many formalities to be complied for his astuteness and for being politically on 
with. Such bills are nearly all applications for the side of the dominant party* in the House, 

sort of charter on the part of corpora- appear before the committee in support of the 
tions, and they have to advertise their inten- bill. Here also appear the objectors to the 
tions for a stipulated time in the Gazette, and bill. They have similarly to file a petition 
also in the paper published in the district against the bill and are then allowed to ap- 
where the enterprise is to be carried on. This pear either personally or by counsel, 
advertisement has to be put in by a stated Frequently the sessions before the private 
date, and is supposed to correspond with the bills or the railway committee are quite inter
petition, and both are intended to state con- esting, and noteworthy and candid explana- 
cisely the intent of the legislation asked for. tions of the motives of the other side are free- 

There is quite an art in drawing up these ly laid before the -members by the opposing

counsçl. It sometimes hapens that the most 
innocent looking bill comes to an untimely
end in this way Occasionally the committee the sergeant-at-arms 
takes sides, but as a general rule the bills are the proceedings are presided over by the 
discussed and considered both carefully and chairman of the committee. The chairrrfen 
impartially, without reference to party lines. are chosen by arrangement between the tiro 
Every once in a while a member will evince chief parties alternately from either side, of 
an unusual interest in a bill and almost open- tbe House, and their business is to read the 
ly work to get it through. This is rare, and hill through clause bv clause, which is thus 
when it happens the honorable member on the discussed seriatim. On second reading hon- 
next occasion is generally found loud in sup- orable members are only allowed to’ speak 
port of the rights of the “dear people,” and so once> but they can talk as often and as long as 
squares himself with his constituents. The tbey piease ;n committee, Vrith the result that 
press is admitted while arguments before the ^his stage is frequently a very loquacious pro
committee are going on, and sometimes full ceeding
reports are published. Generally speaking The’committee over, the bill is nearly 
much less space is given to committee work troubles. The committee reports
than to thç proceedings of the House with House as amended, and the re-
the result that it has been noticed that some usua,ly accepted without a division,
members nrefer to reserve their objections un- §? the c/se of highly contentious bills, 
til the bill reaches the House On such oc- when expedient is used to delay its prog-
casions people have been known to be unkind ^ and J ^ . defeat, there may be an- 
enough to suggest that eloquent arguments debate on the acceptance of the report,
on the floor of the House attract more atten- s on the third reading, debates are in
tion, and so are better electioneering material Qr t£ h little opposition is manifested, 
than representations more quietly made in Jn e6xceptional circumstances, as if a
committee. bill reaches third reading it is under all ordin-

Once the bill has got through committee circumstances bound to pass,
it, or what is left of it, is reported to the * £
House, and comes on for second reading in The third reading over the Speaker cnes, 
due course. Sometimes this is perfunctory, as ‘‘Shall the preamble pass? and next Shall 
the House takes it for granted that the com-, the bill pass. This ends the bill so far 
mittee has gone thoroughly into the matter the House is concerned. All that remains is 
and eliminated any provisions dangerous to the assent of the Crown given by the Lieuten- 
the public weal. It not infrequently hap- ant-Governor This is only withheld m rare 
pens, however, that the oponents of the bill, cases, though it sometimes happens. If the 
defeated in committee, transfer their efforts to Royal assent is given, the bil becomes law, 
the floor of the House, and then a battle though even then here is still one more 
royal is in order. A report from a commit- chance of a slip between cup and m. The 
tee rejecting a bill on principle-“That the Dominion government can disallow the legis, 
preamble is not proved” is the recognized for- lation any time within a year of the act be- 
mula-is nearly always adopted, and the bill is coming law. This is done by Dominion order- 
almost always dropped for the session. m-council, a recent example of which was th„

In public and private bills alike, the main disallowance of the Natal Act of the last ses- 
principle of the bill is discussed on the sec
ond reading with the Speaker in the chair.
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$1.50 Kimonas 7c
Friday..............

KIMONAS, made of Japanese 
crepe in a variety of odd col
orings and designs. Worth to 
$1.50. Friday 75*

■■ 1- '7 • '*

.

$3.50 Lustre Skirts $1.50*• 53.50 Wash Soils 
Friday............

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAIST 
SUITS, made of white and 
colored ginghams and fine 
cambrics. Worth to $3.50. 
Friday

$4,75 Wash Suits 
Friday............

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAIST 
SUITS, made of fine white 

-and colored muslins, some 
very pretty suits. Worth to 
$4.75. Friday .. . .$3.50

$3.50$2.50$3.00 Wash Suits $2.00$1.50 Dressing Jackets 7c» 
Friday.................... . . . « vt

DRESSING JACKETS, in col
ored muslin in pretty designs, 
also fine quality zephyrs in 
different colors. Worth to 
$1.50. Friday........................ 75*

FridayFriday
LUSTRE SKIRTS, in various 

plain colors and pretty fancy 
patterns, all in full pleated 
styles. Worth $3.50. Friday’s 
price......................................

WOMEN’S SHIRT WAIST 
SUITS, made of white and 
colored muslins, and fancy 
prints in light and dark col
ors. Worth to $3.00. . . ,?2.00 $1.502.50

oo^oooooooooooo66ooooooooooooo^oooooooooooooo

A Manufacturer’s Surplus Stock of Wash Suits, 
Skirts, Blouses and Kimonas on Sale Friday

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. New “Quite Right” Shoes for 
MenNew “Queen Quality* Shoes for 

Women ’

S

Friday Values in the Men’s 
Store

fsLinens at Special Prices
These Linens were bought away below regular, and at 

I these prices are values that should induce speedy buying. We 
I don’t often have the opportunity of offering goods like these at 
1 less than the regular figure.
I HEMSTITCHED RUNNER, 48 in. long. Each 
I DAMASK RUNNERS, hemstitched, at 65c, 75c and.. . .$1.00
I FRINGED BREAKFAST CLOTHS, 4 in. square, in white 
I white with pink, white with blue borders, also blue and blue 
I grounds, with figured designs. Each .. .. . v .... .. . . 75*
I LINEN CLOTHS, hemstitched damask, 36 in., 40 in. and 5°
I in. squard Each .. ............................. .......................................$1.00

LINEN DOYLIES, damask centre with hand-crochet each, 
different sizes. Each..................... .................................... ...  • • • ~

Quality Clothing at 
Saving Prides

3^ 9

These lines are all new goods, many shown for the first 
l time, and the prices are sure to appeal to you, as the values 

I are exceptionally good.
I MEN’S COLLARS—Special quality imported white linen col

lars, made in all the leading shapes and all sizes and widths. 
Special...............................................................................................12}4*

NEW PINK SHIRTS—The finest range we have ever had 
to sell at $1.00. The best Canadian make, soft finish and 
pleated fronts, made with separate cuffs or cuffs attached, in 
a fine variety of prints and percale, mauves, greens, blues, 
fawns, tans, in stripes, checks and plain shades. Special
priefc.................................................................... ................................

MEN’S SHIRTS—Finest quality woven Oxford print and 
zephyr shirts, the patterns woven right through the ma
terial, stripes, checks and plain shades, pleated and soft 
bosoms, some coat styles with cuffs attached. Special $1.50

MEN’S NEW SILK NECKTIES', fancy silk in the latest 
brocades and tints, including some fine poplins, the bejit
Canadian and American styles. Special .. .......................

FANCY AND PLAIN SILK NECKTIES', just opehed out in 
splendid range of shades. Special value.......................

PLAIN POPLIN TIES, made with the seam at the side, or 
they can be reversed, a fine range of plain shades, reds,
blues, greens, mauves, greys. Special.. .......................M

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, new Balbriggan shirts and drawers, 
plain natural shade and natural shade and blue striped.
Special per garment .. ..................................................................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, heavy natural shade ribbed Balbrig
gan shirts and drawers. Special per garment......................

MEN’S' SOX, good quality cotton sox in black and tan. Extjra 
value at, two pairs for........................... ... ................................ ...

25*

lMen’s $18.00 Spring Suits for $12.50
A Special Line of Men’s Suits for Friday’s selling. As an in

ducement to buy your spring suit early, we offer this bargain 
for Friday. These suits were made to sell at $18.00. We 
bought them at a special price, intending to run them as 
leaders, but not at such a* low price as the one quoted. 
However, for Friday we will sell these new Ind natty spring 
suits, some are the Fit-Right brand and others are makes 
just as good and desirable. They are single and double 
breasted styles, in a good variety of cloths and colorings, 
suits that are worth $18.00 easily.
Friday’s price........................... ...............

25* $1.00
7

Friday Price Magnets in the 
Annex

h

, $12.50
75*The opoortunities to save on articles in this department 

better than at present. This list of specials for *■ were never
" I Friday contains many articles that you could use, and the 

I prices are very attractive^.
50*a

FOOTWEAR SPECIALS 
211 THAT ARE EXTRA GOOD

REAL CUT GLASS VASES, assorted styles and shapes : 
4y2 inches high. Regular 35c. Special Friday ..

6 inches high. Regular 50c. Special Friday ,.
8 inches high. Regular 75c. Special Friday ..

PLAIN THIN GLASS' VASES, straight sides: 
j 10 inches high. Regular 50c. Special Friday ....

REAL CUT GLASS CREAM JUGS, polished bottoms:
1-3 pint size. Regular 50c. Special Friday............................

REAL, CUT CLASS CREAM JUGS, polished bottomsj
1-2 pint size. Regular 75c. Special Friday....................

REAL CUT GLASS OPEN SALTS:
Regular Sqc. Friday Special...................................................

REAL CUT GLASS KNIFE RESTS, two sizes:
Regular per pair, 75c. Special Friday............. .. .. •

I Regular per pair, $1.50. Special Friday .. ......................
I GARDEN SPADES. Friday Special .................................
I GARDEN RAKES. Friday Special.................................
I BUCK SAWS, very strong. Friday Special .. .. .
I WOOD CLOTHES HORSES, two sizes. Special Frid^,

50*20*

50*r • •• •

35* 50*
These are a few lines taken at random from our immense new stock of spring footwear, 

and give you some idea of the values that we have here for you.

MEN’S' OXFORDS—Dongola, Blucher Ox
fords, sewn soles. Very Special .. . .$1.75

MEN’S BOOTS—Strong buff leather lace 
boots, screwed soles, a splendid working 
boot ................................................................. $2.25

25* 25*
WOMEN’S BOOTS—Box calf Blucher

$2.00
COLLEGE GIRLS’ BOOTS—Tan and 

black Dongola Blucher boots, low heels, 
a stylish and serviceable boot, sizes 2j4 
to 5..................................................................

35*
boots, stout sewn soles

Special Pieces on Stationery25*

Savings on Stationery and such articles, however small, 
worth taking advantage of. Our prices are the lowest pos

sible and you can save considerable by making your purchases 
here.

50*
.$1.00

$2.00
WOMEN’S OXFORDS—Tan and black 

Dongola Blucher Oxfords, light turn 
soles..................................... ..........................

are
CHILD’S' BOOTS—Box calf lace boots, 

sewn soles, sizes 8 to ioj490* 90*$1.50
75* 300 BOXES OF STATIONERY, 24 sheets of paper and 24 

envelopes, colors blue, white or grey, figured or plain. Regu
lar 25c and 35c. Special at..........................................................

ENVELOPES, white wove, well gummed, No. 7, 250 in box.
Special, per box . .................................................................................

ENVELOPES, 500 in box, white, No. 7, well gummed, excel
lent for business use. Per box..................... • •

ENVELOPES, extra quality, 250 in box. Per box
ENVELOPES, blue lined. Per box of 250..............
SPENCER’S LEADER TABLET, ruled or plain, small 

size .....
Letter size

65*
15*

at EXCELLED BY NONE 
EQUALLED BY FEW

50*I SNOW BALL CLOTHES WASHER, with fly wheel, makes 
I it easy to operate, having a contrivance which takes the 
■ clothes both ways alternately, prevents tearing. Friday
I Special ................................-................ ......................$8.00
I HEAVY AXES, with good handles. Regular 85c. Friday

Special............................... ......................................................................65*
I FOLDING CLOTHES' DRYERS. Regular $1.00. Friday
I Special..................................... ...................................................... •• 75*
I WICKER WASTE PAPER BASKETS, three sizes. Friday
I Special, $1.00, 75c..................... ... ....................................................
I LAUNDRY HAMPERS, plain finish. Friday Special ..$2.00 
I WIRE SPONGE BASKETS', will fit on bath tub rim.

Friday Special................................................................
I WIRE SOAP STANDS. Friday Special .. ..
I WIRE POT CLEANERS. Friday Special .. .

50*

The Nugget 
Range

65*
75*

10*
.... 15*

ROYAL BELFAST LINEN, ruled or plain, note size .... 15*
Letter size............................................................... .............................

LINEN FINISH ENVELOPES to match tablets. Per 
package ................................................................

FRENCH ORGANDIE TABLETS.. ..
WARRIOR TABLETS, linen finish, each 
ENVELOPES to match, per package ..
POSTCARDS, a big display of Old Country views, 2 for 5c,

per dozen.......................................................................
WHITE HOUSE COOK BOOK.........................
JACKS REFERENCE BOOK.............................
DOMINION COOK BOOK.................... .
WINDSOR MAGAZINE, latest volume ....
LINEN NOTE PAPER, per quire ..
ENVELOPES to match, per package 
PAPER NOVELS by the best authors 
SIXPENNY NOVELS, each

25*
65*

10*
1 This splendid Range, made right here in our 

own town, is without doubt one of the best ranges 
on the market. It has every new and up-to-the- 
minute idea that serves to make using the stove less 
labor. It is extra heavy around the oven, insuring 
a steady heat and no danger from buckling. It is 
made of the very best materials by expert workmen, 
it is made here in Victoria, and goes direct from the 

1 factory to yourself. What is saved in freight and' 
handling charges you get in the quality of the ma
terials used. The price, as illustrated, is

25*
25* 25*

:. ..10*5*
15*

WIRE PIE PLATE LIFTERS', no trouble to remove the hot
pies from the hot oven. Friday Special.................... .. .. 20*

OVAL WASH BOILERS, three sizes, with copper bottoms.
............... $1.50

WASH BOILERS, medium size. Friday
.................................. ... .. ................... .....................$1.50

25*
.. ..$1.00 

.. .. $1.25 
.. ..$1.00 
.. .. ..75*

1

Friday Special, $2.00, $1.75 .. ..
ROUND 
" Special
FRENCH RAT CAGES, with trap door. Friday Special 50*
NICKEL THREE-ARM TOWEL RACKS. Friday

. 15*
$2.00

10*$62.50 10*
10*

Special .... • •................................................
METAL CAKE MIXERS. Friday Special

15*

$2.25 White Waists 
Friday............

WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS,
very attractive styles made of 
lawn and nicely trimmed 
with embroidery and lace. 
Worth $2.25. Friday . .$1.50

$1.50$1.75 White Waists 
Friday..........

WHITE MUSLIN WAISTS, 
made of lawn, nicely trimmed 
with laces and embroideries, 
good designs. Worth $i-75-

............... $1.25

$1.25$1.50 White Blouses 
Friday...

WHITE 
BLOUSES', good designs, 
trimmed with embroidery and 
lace, long and short sleeves. 
Worth to $1.50. Friday $1.00

$3.75 Wash Skirts 
Friday............

WASH SKIRTS, in white 
muslin, fancy ducks, white 
piques and other washing 
terials. Worth to ? 
Friday .. ..' ., .. . •*

$1.00$1,25 White Blouses 
Friday...

WHITE

$125 75c$175 Wash Skirts 
Friday..............

WHITE MUSLIN SKIRTS, a 
big assortment of patterns, 
beautifully trimmed with lace 
and embroidery. Worth 

, $2.75. Friday.................. $1.75

$1.75
MUSLINM U S LIN 

BLOUSES, a good variety of 
neat designs, nicely trimmed, 
less than the price of ma
terials. Worth to $1.25. . .75*

ma-
$2?25 Friday .. ..

Blouses, Wash Suits, Muslin Skirts, Pique Skirts and Lustre Skirts, many of the lines are marked at half the regular figure.Kimonas

of the best bargain opportunities that has been offered by The Big Store for some time. The list of articles includesis one

A big quantity is involved in this sale of garments of various kinds. They are the surplus stock of a big eastern manufacturer, and we secured the lot at 
a very large saving. The maker was working on Fall goods and wanted room, so our offer for the lot was accepted. We offer the lot for sale on Friday

V*
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BETTER FEELING 
IN COAL FIELD

Good Prospects of Agreemei 
Between thte Miners and 

Operators

i

SUSPENSION NOT LIKE
9

president Lewis Cordially R 
ceived By Officials of 

Companies

Wilkeebarre, Pa., March 6.—Havij 
completed arrangements, so far as t| 
miners’ representatives are concern J 
for the meeting between the officers I 
the United Mine Workers and the aj 
thraclte coal operators in PhiladelpU 
on Thursday next for the purposel 
making a new agreement between tj 
men and their employers, Mr. Levs 
national president of the miners’ d 
ganization, left late today for India! 
apolls.

. Mr. Lewis will remain at the d 
tional headquarters until Tuesday, al 
will reach Philadelphia on Wednesd 
afternoon. He put In a busy day | 
this vicinity, visiting Pittston ei 
Hazel ton for the purpose of lnvitl 
the Individual operators to participl 
In next week’s conference. Mr. Led 
called upon W. L. Cake, president 
the Individual Operators’ associa til 
and extended him an Invitation to d 
tend the meeting, and it was accept! 
The organization of which Mr. Ca 
Is the president represents practice 
all the independent operators In d 
region, and he participated in the u 
gotiations three years ago, when 1 
present three years’ agreement ^ 
arranged. This agreement expires 
March 81. I

There Is a distinctly better feel! 
In the hard coal fields regarding 1 
outcome of the negotiations. This 
HO doubt due to the cordial manner 
which Mr. Lewis says he was receij 
by the president of the coal-earn 
roads when he met them individu 
to New York and Philadelphia to 
range à conference. Business inçg" EÜÜ

RÆBET7—27. -,aT A
Tfo Wm interests of U» & 
region are- almost unanimous foi 
three year agreement. In order to av 
an annual disturbance In business.

Neither Mr. Lewis, his associa 
nor the operators In this section i 
discuss the situation in advance of 
negotiations.

iy
-iNSSsa

Not Talking.
Haselton, . Pa., March 

Whether he believed there would 1 
strike In the anthracite coal 11 
President Lewis, just before lea 
for the west, said: “Even If I km 
could'not talk."

A meeting of the district execu 
board was held here this after» 
It Is reported that operators are 
ling to make certain concessions if 
miners sign a long term agreemen

6.—AS

Defrauded Batik.
Toronto, Mar. 4.—In the crint 

sessions this morning J. M. Fooie, 
was president and business manage 
the defunct Poole Publishing compi 
of Toronto, was found guilty of 
talning from the Farmers bank 
false pretences the sum of 82,000. 8 
tance was deferred.

B. C. Southern Tax Case.
Nelson, March L-TJhe hearing 

the appeal of the B. C- Southern R 
fray versui the provincial govern» 
is definitely fixed for March 12, bel 
R. S. Lefinie. The injunction as 
for In the supreme court to rest! 
the government from making an 
sessment of the lands In question 
not affect this hearing. The cad 
arousing- much interest, owing to 
huge sum Involved.

MsGill Libraries Robbed 
Montreal, March 4.—The spolto 

• of the library of Lincoln Inn, Loi^ 
Is as nothing to the students 
friends of McGill university, who 1< 
that thieves have been In their ml 

, and that the Redpath and science 
raries have suffered to an extent i 
is heart-breaking. While the auth 
ties are loath to admit that the ID 
ries are crippled to any great exl 
it is known that hundreds of volu 
have been carried off, and many 
them have been sold for rldlcu 
sums.

Alleged “Dumping.”
Washington, March 6.—The all! 

practice of foreign manufacturers j 
Sng goods In this country at a lj 
lower than that obtained at home 
the subject of an Inquiry lntrod 
today by Mr. Gallitfen. The résolu] 
which was agreed to, directs the sd 
tary of state to "procure through 
snlar and other representatives ah 
all available information relating! 
the practice of foreigners sell Ini 
this country at a price lower than 
domestic prices set, and to comm 
cate the Information to the sens] 
the earliest possible date.*’

New York Opinions 
New York, March 5.—Memorial 

hltlons were adopted by the New 
chamber of commerce, prote 
against the adoption of ad vaiorer 
ties under the new tariff on the w 

ç sale market price In the United S 
Instead of on the price abroad, u 
a provision In the new tariff la: 
securing from France minimum 
of duties on American exports, ar 
voting the bill for providing ade 

New York, March 4.—Memorial 
residences abroad for American i 
matte officials, 
was authorized 
to study the question of P« 
canal-eonstructlon, and to repi 
what should be done to make the 
soMervtont to all time needs am 
handing accommodation.

The appoln 
of a comi
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